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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

toft Itonr}).
JOPPA LODGE (No. 18S).—The last regular

meeting of this old established lod ge was held at the Al-
bion Hotel , Aldersgate-street, on Th ursday, the 8th ult.,
instead of the usual day of meeting, viz., the first Monday
in the month, that being this year bank holiday. The
lodge was opened at five o'clock in . the afternoon by Bro.
Alexander, P.M., acting for the W.M., who did not ar-
rive until later 111 the evening, and Bros. Lazarus , S.W. ;
Miller , J.W. ; Auerhaan , Treas. ; Albert , P.M.G.P.,
ic., Sec. ; Spiegel , S.D ; M ymans , I.G. ; Van Noor-
ikn , Org. ; Isaacs and Baker , Stewards ; Hickman ,
I.P.M.; and Roberts , Levy, Abrahams , Past Masters.
The minutes of the previous meeting having been rea d
and confirmed , the acting W.M. passed Bros. Rohmann ,
Stran.-ky , Collier , and Bromfield , and the W.M., BIM. A.
(.",. Dodson , upon his ar r iva l  raided Bros. Ricboltl aud
Siah y (Tranquil ity). The ceremonies were well peiformed
Bro. A. Auerhaan , late of this lod ge, having been pro-
posed to re-join , and several minor matters having been
discussed , the lod ge was closed , and the brethren and the
visitors -, amounting together to the number of 104, sat
down to an excellent banquet , winch was well served under
the management of that well-known caterer , Bro. Jen-
nings, and superintended by Bro. Keeping. Among thc
lUitors we noticed Bros. II. Pullen , P.G.S.B., and Fox-
hall , A.G.P. of Eng land ; Buss , P.G. X . of Middlesex ;
Ros-s, P.M. 1S3 ; Austin , P.M. 933 ; Scneca l, P.M.
860 ; Stead , W.M. 1297 ; Woodman , W.M. 155 1;  T;
C. Walls, S.D. 1381, &c.j Jarvis , 14; Ball , 15; Mel-
lish , 55; Fletcher and Baker , 183 j Staley, 1S5 ; A.
Auerhaan , 1, late 1S8 ; Solomons, 194; Lewis, 907 ;
Williams, 1)33 . Upon the removal of the cloth thc W.M.
gave the customary loyal and Craft toast--, prefaced by a
few well-chosen remarks. '• The National Anthem " was
then rendered by Bros. Van Noorden and Benj irnin, Mr.
Prcnton , and and Mesdames Alma Pork and Dore. In
proposing " The Pro G.M., thc D.G.M., aud the rest of the
P.O.'s Past and Present," the W.M. took occasion to con-
gratulate the lod ge upon being honoured that evening by
the presence of Bros. II .  Pullen , P.G.S., and Foxhall ,
A.G.I\ , aml coupled the last-named brother with the toast,
liro. Foxhall in reply stated that , ahhough he held the
lowest office in Grand Lod ge, he felt it to be a very great
honour in being selected to be one of that distinguished
bod y, and he was also exceeding ly gratified on the present
occasion at having his name mentioned in connection with
the toast , and in conclusion he congratulated the Joppa
Lod ge upon the exceptionall y good working of its various
officers , from the hi ghest to tic lowest g;ade. The W.M,.
then gave " The Joppa Benevolent Fund ," which he re-
marked was in a very sound and flourishing condition ,
which state of things he was happy to say was the result
of there having been no app lications for some time past
for a participation in its benefits. This fund had the ad-
vantage of being well-managed b/ the PresiJent, Vicc-
l'reshlen t and committee, and he , therefore , called upon
thim to dr ink the hea'.th of those worthy brethren in con-
iH'Ciioii with the toast. Bro. Alexander, P.M., the IVesi-
<luit , returned thanks. Bro. Hickman , tile; I.P.M., who
bad but recentl y recovered from a severe accident , and the
(fleet s of which were still apparent , then rc-se and met with
a wry warm greeting. He slated that he felt exceeding ly
pleated at being able to meet them once again , and well
eii'iugh to wield the gavel to call order for the toast of their
"•M. He had seen some of Bro. Dodson's working that
day in lodge, and from what he had heard from others who
had bad an opportunity of witnessing the manner in which
the oaerous duties of the chair had been discharged by thc
"•M . since bis installation ne was sure thc lodge would
join with him in drinking the W.M.'s health most heartily.
'I 'll  toast having been du ly  honoured , the W.M. made
y.v")' modest and brief reply, and imnn-ni itel y gave "The
''sitors ," and read the names i f  the I I U M I  rous brethren
j 'rcsrnt that evening, and observed , as' tne 1 .tencss of th.:
hour ivould not permit all of them to n p l v .  lie should call
JM'un that very old and esteemed P.G .O., '̂ ro. H y de Pul-
™' to respond. This toast having been received with ex-

cellent fire Bro. Pullen made a very neat lep ly, in which!e brie fl y touched upon the working of the lodge, the unity
•11 1 

a,J l)L'ai'C( ' '¦' prevail among its members , and above
? "le prosperous state i,f its benevolent fund , which he

D|'ed would be long witluut an application for relief , and
n conclusion he thanked them for the kind reception they
"•id accorded to him and his co-visitors. The toasts of

" Thc Past Masters , Treasurer and Secretary, Wardens
and Junior Officers " followed in quiek succession, and
were suitably acknowled ged by the individual brethren
honoured. The musical arrangements of Bro. V. Noorden
and his staff of artistes were excellent, and were supple-
mented by the instrumental and vocal contributions of
Bros. Jarvis, Walls, and others. The Ty ler's toast brought
the proceedings, which were eminently successful , to a
conclusion , and the brethren separated until the first Mon-
day in October next.

WOOLWICH.- Union Waterloo Lodge
(No. 13).—The closing meeting of this old and excellent
lod ge for the year 187 6 took place on Wednesday, the
14th ult., at the Masonic Hall , William-street, and Bro.
Carnell y, who has sat in the chair for the last 13 months
owing to alterations in the bye-laws, wil l now retire from
office in favour of Bro. F. G. Pownall , who, with more
than ordinary luck , retires this month from the chair of
the United Military Lodge, No. 1536, of which he was the
first Master , and is now by unanimous consent W.M.
elect of the lod ge under notice. There was a large muster
of Bro. Carnelly's friends and supporters present , and
the lodge was well rilled, no less than four W.M.'s
elect being present at one time, viz., Bros. Vincent, of
the Pattison , No. 913; Weston, of the United Military,
No. 1536 ; Butt , of the Nelsun , No, 700 ; and Pow-
nall , of the Union Waterloo. The work of .the lod ge
having been finished in the masterly manner for which
Bro. Carnell y is so often praised , as we have before
shown , Bro. Pownal l was elected to the chair for the
ensuing year. ^_ Bro. J. Henderson , P.M., Treas., and Sec.
of several lodges in the district, and who has held the office
of Treasurer of the lod ge for the last 22 years , was once
again entrusted with its finances , and Bro. B. Norman ,
Ty ler to the Capper and Nelson Lodges, and Janitor for
the Pattison Chapter, was again elected O.G., Bros. Davies
Denton , and Rcill y and Hosgood , were then elected on the
Audit Committee, and after the petition of a poor and
distressed brother had been received previous to presenta-
tion to the Grand Lodge of Benevolence, the lodge was
closed , and the brethren spent a most enjoyable evening in
harmony, during which the W.M. elect paid a hi gh tri-
bute to the zeal and energy of Bro. Sycr, the Secretary,
who , be declared , had worked unremitting ly for the suc-
cess and prosperity of the lod ge. Bro. Syer eloquently
rep lied , aud the Ty ler 's toast concluded the proceedings.

HALIFAX.—St. John's Lodge (No. 448).—Thc
brethren of this lod ge held their regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall to welcome home Bro. Frederick Whitaker
on his return from his recent voyage round the world.
There was a very large attendance of breth ren , who
heartil y greeted Bro. Whi t ake r , whom they presented with
a very uni que P.M.'s jewel in gold , and which bore the
following inscription :—" Presented by brethren ol St.
Joh n's Lodge, No. 448, Halifax , to Bro. Frederick Whita-
ker , P.P.J.G.D. of W.V., P.M. 307, in recognition of his
services as W.M. for the yea r i8757this 13th day of June,
1876, vcing the first lod ge meeting after his return , 27th
May, from his tour round the world." On the scrol l was
the Latin motto, " Palmam qui meruit ferat." After the
business of the lod ge was concluded all the brethren ad-
journed to the spacious dining-hall , and there partook of a
very sumptuous repast , which was presided over by the
W.M., Bro. T. Whcelhouse, Bro. C. I . Rhodes occupying
the v'ue-chair , and Bro. Thomas Whitaker, P.M. 307, in
the S. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts having been
proposed and honoured , Bro. Wheelhouse, in very eulo-
gistic terms , proposed " Ths Health of Bro. Frederick
Whitaker ," and spoke of the gratification it afforded them
to sec him once more amongst them. Br\ Whitaker ,
who was loudly cheere d, related , in his happiest style, his
experience of Freemasons and Freemasonry as practised
in the various countries through which he had travelled,
and how he on one occasion received the hearty grip of
the Most Worshi pful Grand Master, His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales. The evening was spent in an ex-
ceeding ly pleasant manner, the brethren departing about
12 p.m.

CROYDON.—Frederick Lodge of Unity
(No. 452).—On the 20th ult. the installation meeting of
this lodge was held at Bro. Budden's, the Greyhound
Hotel. Bro. W. S. Masterman , W.M., presided , and
was supported by his officers , 'Bros. J. W. Sugg, S.W.
and W.M. elect ; George Wright, J.W. ; James
Robins , P.M., Treasurer ; Magnus Ohren , P.M., Sec ;
A. T. Jeffery , S.D. ; C. II .  Edmands, J.D. ; Charles
Pauley, I.G. ; E. II .  Sugg and C. A. Manning,
Stewards ; l i .  E. Frances, P.M., D.C; and the fol-
lowing brethren :—Bros. W. Locock Webb, P.M.; Dr.
Heniy |. Strong, P.M. ; It. H. Evans, P.M. ; Arthur
J Dickinson , F.C.S., P.M. ; W. Sugg, C.E., P.M. ;
E. T. Zohrab, F. G. G. Obert, F. A. Manning, C. M.
Ohren , G. E. Ohrcn , J. W. Gray, C.E. ; F. Cassell , and
George Kobins. There were also the following visitors :
—Bro?. Dr. Jabez Hogg, P.G.D. of England ; Thos.
P. Dickin , W.M. of the Surrey of Concord , 463; Dr.
Clayton Palmer , of the Burdett Lodge, 1293 ; Henry
Potter , Constitutional , 55; A. II. Wymouth , Great
Northern , 1287 ; J. S. Leafe, Star, 1275 ; O. H. Cot-
ven , Felicity, 58; E. Spooner, Earl Spencer, 1420 ; H.
Massey (" Freemason ";. Bro. George Robins, who
was initiated at the last meeting of thc lodge, was
passed to the Second Degree by Bro. Magnus Ohren ,
P.M. and Sec, who also initiated Mr. John Methven,
gas eng ineer , of the London Gas Company. Bro.
Frances, P.M., installed Bro. J. W. Sugg as W.M.
of the lod ge, who afterwards invested as his officers :—
Bros. W. S. Masterman , I.P.M. ; George Wright ,
S.W.; Arthur T. Jeffery, J.W. ; D. J. Drakeford ,
Chap lain ; Janus Robins , P.M., Treas. ; Magnus
Ohren , P.M., Sec ; C. H. Edwards , S.D. ; Charles
Pawley, J.D. ; H. E. Frances , P.M., D.C. ; E. H.
Sugg,. I.G.; F. A. Manning and E. T. Zohrab, Stew-

ards ; and C. T. Speight , Tyler. The W.M. afttrr
wards initiated Mr. Geo. F. Cousins, stockbroker, and
Mr. J. W. Rogers, solicitor, performing the work in mas-
terly style. A P.M.?s jewel was voted to Bro. Masterman.
Thc Special Committee's report was read and approved, as
was also the agreement with Bro. Budden for holding the
lodge at the Greyhound , Croydon. The Treasurer 's re-
port was also rea d and adopted , shewing £40 3s. ltd.  in
hand, and current subsciiptions, j£ioo 16s. Bro. J. A.
Frinneby was proposed by P.M. Jas. Robins for rejoining,
and Mr. David Sugg, son of P.M. Wm. Sugg, was pro-
posed for initiation. The brethren after wards retired to
an excellent banquet , and honoured the usual loyal and.
Masonic toasts. The work concluded the brethren adjourned
to an excellent banquet , provided by Bro. Budden , and the
usual Masonic toasts rollowed. After the toasts of " The '
Queen and the Craft," and "The M.W.G.M.," the W.M. •
gave that of " The Pro Grand Master, the Deputy Grand
Master, &c," and said that as the brethren had found
Masonry progress within the last few years, it was pleas-
ing to find that those whose circumstances had placed
them in the leading forces of the Craft had well performed
their duties. Dr. Jabez Hogg, P.G.D., responded , and
said he felt very much obliged to Bro. Ohren for giving
him the opportunity of being present, as he had seenthenew-
W.M. well up to his duties, and doing his work in a fluent
and efficient style. The lod ge must be proud that it
was blessed with such good Masters, but more especially
with a Master who was able on his first night to perform
his work so fluently. He had listened to him with viry
great pleasure. He did not know that it was the privilege
of Grand Officers to criticise what was going on , but he
had taken the liberty to express what he felt. The lodge
had furnished an example which others should not be
slow to follow, and young Masons who aspired to achieve
a position should take pattern by Bro. Sugg. He (3ro.
H ogg) hoped to sec him in the highest position the Craft
had in its power to bestow. The W.M. next gave " The
Provincial Grand Master of Surrey and the Prov. G. Offi-
cers, Present and Past." The Prov. G. Master, by the
commission he held , and by the sheer force of his cha-
racter, had endeared himself to all the Masons of the Pro-
vince . The Prov. G. Officers had his " hall-mark " on
them , and were an honour to the Province as well as to
the lod ges to which they belonged. So many brethren
of this lodge wore the provincial purple that he had felt
his own apron tinged with the prevailing colour. Bro. W.
Locock Webb responded. He had always taken a great
interest in Masonry in the Province of Surrey for many
j  ears, and thoug h he hai been absent sometime he did
not think it had done him any harm , because such ab-
sence had caused him to see with the greater clearness
when he came back to these meetings the great progress
that had been made in his absence. There were but seven '
lodges in the province some sixteen years ago. There
were sixteen now. Very few members could be got to-
gether at a lodge in former times, but now nearly thirty ¦

regularly assemble I , and on this great progress he con- •
gratulated the brethren sincerely. Bro. H. E. Frances
proposed "The W.M.," and referred to the humorous •
speech in which he responded to the toast of " The W.M.
Elect " on the last occasion. In spite of what he then
said he was no doubt fully aware of his ability to take
the responsible duties upon him which he had that even-
ing had placed in his hands by the Installing Master. He
would not have taken the office if he had not been capable
of discharging its duties. He had faithfully performed
his duties in all the offices he had undertaken , and the
brethren had now a Master of whom they might well
be proud. Bro. Webb had been a great honour to the
lod ge, but Bro. Sugg was quite capable of following 111
his footsteps. The W.M., in reply, said he thanked the
brethren very much for the honour they had done him ,
and for the very coidial way in which they had
drunk the toast. He also thanked Bro. Francis
for the kind way" in which he had introduced the
toast to the attention of the brethren. When he (the
W.M.) became a member of this lodge seven years ago
he came in with but one predetermined idea—to do his
duty ; and from that day to this he had endeavoured to
discover in what that duty consisted , and thc result of his
observation was that in Masonry to do one's duty was
simply to do his best, and more than that was not ex-
pected of any brother. When he looked round and saw
the judicious Treasurershi p of Bro. Robins, and the care-
ful Secretaryship of Bro. Ohren , he felt that he must follow
in their footsteps as well as in those of the other P.M.'s of
the lodge. This was the course he should endeavour to
pursue, and with that feeling it was that he entered on the
duties of his office. (Hear.) The W.M., in giving the
toast of " The P.M.'s," said it was human nature for men
to kick the ladder over when they arrived at thc summit
of their ambition , or to forget the ladder by which they
had climbed. He, however, could not forget the steps by
which he had been raised , or the good offices of Bro. Fran-
cis, who had installed him. The brethren all knew how
much they were indebted to him for the asssistance he
at all times rendered them in the ordinary work of the
lodge, and also in installing the W.M. that day. There-
fore in proof of their appreciation they should drink his
health . Bro. Frances replied , and the W.M. then proposed
" The P.M.'s," and said that Dr. Doran had written a
work on " Monarchs retired from business ;" but whether
public men became like Cincinnatus following the ploug h ,
or Mr. Gladstone felling timber , their work was a para-
dise compared with that of the P.M.'s of the lodge. They
might truly say of themselves that "somethingattempted,
something done, they had earned a night's repose." It had
been said that the Duke of Wellington was
never tired of looking at the field of Waterloo,
but the P.M 's of the lodge might never be tired of looking
back on what they had done, and of witnessing its results
Bro. Masterman , I.P.M., responded. He had in his yeai-



tried to keep alive the old spirit of hospitality in the lod ge,
and had done everything with the desire of hel ping the
lodge with his might. Bro. Webb had had the privilege
of belonging to the lodge many years, and brethren like
him had worked hard and well in support of the lod ge.
When the W.M. should come to occupy a place among
the P.M.'s, he did not think he would be at all disappointed
in finding it a comfortable and honourable position. He
thought he would find it an elysium. "The Initiates "
was the next toast, which the W.M., in giving, impressed
on those brethren with the word s of Napoleon , that every
private soldier in the French army carried a general's ba-
ton in his knapsack. With this saying be begged to as-
sure the initiates that it was in their power to become
W.M.'s. All the initiates replied , and the W.M. next gave
" The Visitors," and Bro. Dickin , W.M. East Surrey Lodge
of Concord, replied. " The Press " was humorously pro-
posed by the W.M., who selected Bro. H. Masscy, " Free-
mason," to respond. *• The Treasurer and Secretary" was
replied to by Bro. James Robins, and " The Officers " by
the S.W., after which the brethren returned to town. Bros.
Magnus Ohren , George Robins, and the J.W. sang several
excellent songs during the evening, which was most agree-
ably spent.

LEICESTER. — Jolm of Gaunt Lodge (No.
523).—The installation meeting of this prosperous lodge
was held at the Freemasons' Hall , on Thursday , the 22nd
ult., and was perhaps one of the most pleasant an I enjoy-
able meetings in the history of this well-known and popu-
lar lodge. In addition to a large muster of officers and
breth ren , there were present Bros. Kelly, F.R.H.S., P.P.
G.M. ; S. S. Partrid ge, P.M., P.G.S. ; Robert Brewin ,
P.M., P.P.G.S.W. ; Geo. Toller, jun., P.M., P.P.S.G.W.;
Thos. Sheppard , P.M. ; Thos. Wortbington , W.M. $o;
Geo. Clifton , P.M., P.P.G.P. ; A. K. Baines , . W*.M.
1495 ; Fred Grant , W.M. 1330 ; J. M. McAllister,
W.M. 279, P.P.G. Supt. of Wks. ; Rev. W. Lang ley,
P.M. 50, P.P.S.G.W. ; R. B. Smith , W.M. 1007, P.
P.A.G.D.C.; Robt. Waite. P.M. 279, P.P.J.G.W. ; R.
A. Barber , P.M. 1̂ 9 1, P.P.G.P. ; A. Palmer , P.M. 299,
P.P.G.P.; F. J. Baines, P.M., P.D.S.C. ; C. C. Wood,
cook, P.G. Reg. ; C. Stretton , J.W. 279 ; C. A.
Ri ghter , of New York ; C. S. Preston , S.W. 50, P.P.G.
Sword Bearer ; and Dr. Hunt , P.P.G.A.D.C. ; E.
Mason, W.M. 1391, P.G. Stvvd ; and others. The
lod ge was opened in due form by Bro. Thorp, the retiring
W.M. The minutes of the last lod ge were read and con-
firmed , and the Treasuret 's report for the past year having
been read and adopted , the best thanks cf the Kid ge were
given to Bro. W. B. Smith , P.M., P.G. 1 reas., for bis
valuable services as Treasurer. Bro. W. T. Rowlett ,
S.W. and W.M. elect, was presented by Bro. S. S. Par-
trid ge, P.M., P.G.S., to Brq . Thorp, for installation , and
having given his assent to thc anccnt charges and regu-
lations, was obligated , and a board of Installed Masters
having been opened, was installed in due form into the
chair of K.S., and saluted with the customary honours.
The ceremony of installation was most ably pcrfcrmed by
Bro. Thorp, I.P.M., in a most impressive manner , which
was remarked by every brother present as being simp ly
perfection. At the close of the ceremony the W.M. pro-
ceeded to appoint his officers , which he did as follows :—
Bros. T. A. Wykes, S.W. ; R. Taylor, j.W. ; VV. B.
Smith, P.M., Treas. ; W. C. Strout , Sec ; G. Oiicll,
S.D. j J. Voung, J.D. ; C. Johnson , P.M., Org. ; C.
C. Woodcock, I.G. ; T. M. Quinn , T. R. Pickering,
Stewards ; C. Bembridgc, and T. Dunn , Ty lers. A
vote of thanks was passed to Bro. Thorp, the Installing
Master, for the admirable way in which he had performed
the ceremony. The R.W. Bro. Kelly, P.P.G.M., then , in
the name of the lodge presented him with a Past Master's
jewel suitably inscribed , and complimented him in hi gh
terms on the very efficient way in which he had disch rged
his duties during his past year, and also bore testimony to
the very perfect manner in which he had installed his suc-
cessor. Bro. Thorp in acknowled ging this tribute of re-
spect thanked the brethren for their kind feeling, and as-
sured them that he should not relax his interest in the
welfare of the lod ge. Hearty good wishes having been
given by the visiting brethren , the lodge was closed in due
form. The brethren , about seventy in number, re-assem-
bled at the banquet table, and took of a most sumptuous
repast, which reflected the hi ghest credit on the Steward s,
Bros. Sargeant and Smith. After the banquet the usual
loya l and Masonic toasts were given and responded to, and
were interspersed wiih the instrumental selections (espe-
cially arranged for the occasion by Bro. II. Nicholson),
performed by Bros. H. Nicholson (flute) ; G. L. Vaug han
(Hute) ; W. T. Rowlett , W.M. (oboe) ; T. A. Wy kes,
S.W. (bassoon) ; and H. B. Ellis , 1391 (pianoforte),
which called forth the enthusiastic app lause uf ihe bre-
thren. Bro. Thorp, I.P.M., proposed the lo2st of the
evening, " The W.M. of John of Gaunt Lodge, Bro. W .
T. Rowlett , and Success to the Lod ge," and in doing
so congratulated the lodge in having elected so worthy a
brother to preside over them. The tuast was received with
immense enthusiasm, and the W.M. responded in feeling
and eloquent terms. Bro. Brewin , 112 , and 444, an old
P.M. of the Lodge, and P.P.S.G.W.of the Province, in re-
sponding to the toast of " The Visitors," paid a high com-
pliment to the officers of the lodge for their first class work-
ing, and compared it with the time when he was VS .M. in
i860. Bro. C. A. Righter, of New York , in a S| eech of
rare ability also returned thanks on behalf of the visitors.
The Ty ler's toast and parting song finished one of the
most successfu l meetings of the lodge.

PLUMSTEAD.—Pattison Lodge (No. 913).—
The election of W.M. of the above lod ge lor the ensuing
year took place at the last monthly meeting, held on the
1st ult., at Bro. Tucker 's, the Lord Raglan , l'lumstcatl ,
Bro. A. Penfold , W.M,, in the chair , supported by the
whole of his officers. After working the three degrees in
the interest of several candida'es who were cntitkdto 0 en ,

and the voting to a distressed brother , who had some
years ago been a member, of a good round sum for his
present needs, Bro. W. T. Vincent , S.W., was unani-
mously elected W.M. for the ensuing year, Bro. A. Jes-
supp being as loyal ly voted into his old position as Trea-
surer. Bro. R. Lister was voted Tyler by acclamation ,
and then , as some recognition of the valuable services
rendered by Bro. Penfold to the lod ge during his year of
office , it was proposed , and carried unanimously, that a
jewel of the value of £10 10s. should be presented to him
by the lod ge as a mark of esteem and gratitude for those
services. A fter suitable replies from the blushing recipient
of such , thoug h well deserved yet hi gh honours, the
lodge was closed in due form , and the brethren adjourned
for refreshment , the usual loyal and Masonic toasts being
of course fully honoured. We had almost forgotten to
mention that the W.M. elect has presented the lodge with
a superb harmonium , which , under the skilful manipula-
tion of Bro. C. Cooke, Org. 700 and of 13, contributed
much to the impressiveness of the ceremonies. The instal-
lation and banquet take place early next month.

TEDDINGTON.—Felix Lodge ( No. 1494).—
The installat i on meeting cf this lodge was held at the
Clarence Hotel, Teddington , on Saturday, the 17th ult.
Present , Bros. F. S. Knyvett , Grand Steward , W.M. ;
Edward B. Graham , I.P.M. ; F. B. Archer, S.W.,
W.M. elect ; Hyde Pullen , P.G.S.B., acting as J.W. ;
W. G. Moore, P.M., S.D. ; T. S. Archer, J.D. ; E. A.
Woollcy, I.G. ; Geo. Hancock , P.M., Past Prov. G. Deacon
Somerset, D.C. ; and the following visitors : Bro. Hyde
Pul' en , P.G.S.B. ; Bro. H. G. Buss, Provincial Grand
Treasurer, Middx. -, Bro. W- R. Pullen, East Medina , No.
17.1 > .!• Whitmore , M.D., P.M. Royal Athelstan , No. 19;
A. *R. Marten , Past Grand Steward , P.M. 58 ; J. Keatcs.
Eden Lodge, Limerick ; F. Knyvett , 160 ; H. Thorn ,P.Mt
16:; ; W. W. Aldridge, P.M. 165 ; T.Yeo, 167 ; ].  Brocket
Sorrell , P.M. 17 6 ; J. Brockctt Sorrcll , jun ., J.W. 17 6 ; E. H.
Smithett , 180; E. G. Fox , P.M. 235 ; T. D. Boulton , P.G,
Stwc'. 259 ; T. Wilkinson , Sec. 27 1 ; II.  T. Wrenfordsley,
442; W. Crouchcr, 534 ; T. E. Woollard , 1293; P- Dickin-
son , S.W., 1298 ; W. V. Taunton , 1383 ; T. W. Ockendcn ,
D.C. 15 12. Tne lod ge was opened in due form , and the
minutes of the previous meeting read and confirmed .
Several communications from brethren expressive of re-
gret at not b:ing present were read. Bro. Sh.von
Grotc Turner (Lod ge of Anti quity, No. 2) was elee'ed
a j ,lining member. Bros , Getty, Hunter, Twin-
bcrro w, and Young husband were raised to the Third
Decree by thc W.M., after which Bro. Francis Bradley
Archer was presented by Bro. Grabham , P.M., Prov.Grand
Steward Middx., to the W.M. for Installation , thc cere-
mony being rcrformed by Bro. Knyvett , W.M., in a very
able and impressive manner. On Bro. Archer being in-
stalled into the chair , and saluted according to ancient
custom, he invested Bros. Knyvett as I.P.M. ; Grab-
ham , P.M., Secretary ; Berridge, Grand Steward , S.W. ;
W. G. Moore, P.M.. J.W. ; T. S. Archer, S.D. ; E. A.
Woolky, J.D.; J. MclvVUc Curtis, I.G. -, George Hancock,
P.M., D.C. There being no further business before the
lod ge the brethren adjourned to banquet , presided over by
Bro. Archer, W.M.. On thc removal of the cloth grace
was beautifull y sung by Bros. Sca ly, Hunter , and Taun-
ton , and the usual loyal toasts were given and responded
to. Bro. Hyde Pullen , P.G.S.B., in returnin g thanks for
the Grand Officers , congratulated the W.M. upon his- pre'-
fent position , and it was wikh sincere pleasure he had
witnessed the prosperity of the lodge-under thc Masterships
of Bros. Grabham and Knyvolf,» and he had little doubt
that it would continue unabated umVgrJthc rule of trie pre-
sent W.M., who had shewn considerable ability and tact
even the short time he had occupied .rhe.chair.,-Bro. II.irG.
Buss, in responding for the Prov. Grand Officers , expressed
his regret that the Prov. Gra«d Master , Bro. Col. Francis
Burdett , was not able to attend on this occasion. He was
exceeding gratified on his last visit to find the lodge in its
present state of efficiency, and felt assured that it would
still continue to prosper. " The Health of the W.M." was
proposed in eulogistic terms by Bro. Knyvett , I.P.M., who
spoke of the valuable services which Bro. Archer had ren-
dered , and the pleasure it had afforded him to instal into
the chair of the Felix Lodge a brother who would continue
to maintain the di gnity ar.d hi gh position which the lod ge
held in the province of Middlesex. Thc toast was very en-
thusiasticall y received , and Bro. Archer in responding said
that he would do his utmost to keep the lod ge in its pre-
sent state of efficiency, and thanked the brethren for the
hearty manner in which his health had been drank. Bro.
A. R. Martin , Past Grand Steward, P.M. 38, responded for
'•The Visitors." The toast of " The Past Masters , Bro.i.
Grabham and Knyvett ," was duly acknowled ged by the
latter, and that of " The Officers " by Bro . W."G. Moore,
P.M., J.W. I he Ty ler 's toast broug ht the meeting to a
close. It is due to the musical brtthren of thc lod ge to
say their efforts to please were highl y appreciated , and
contributed verv much to the success of the evening.

CHISLEHURST.— Chislehurst Lodge (Mo.
133 1).—This young lodge, now just twelve months old ,
celebrated its first installation met ting since its founda-
tion , on Saturday, the 24th ult., at the Bull Inn , Chisle-
hurst , Bro. John Courts, its first W.M., performing the
ceremony of installing his successor. Thc choice of thc
brethren having fallen upen Bro. G. F. Guest, the S.W.
of the past year, he was presented by Bro. Gnffin , the Sec-
retary, and having given his assent to the ancient charges
laid down in thc Bonk of Constitutions , the W.M. admin-
istered the customary obligation j and a Board of Installed
Masters having been formed he was presented to them in
the usual course , and formall y installed into the chair of
K.S. On the re-admission of the brtthren he was pro.
claimed and saluted , and Bro. Courts delivered the various
addresses in a very impressive manner. This ceremony be-
ing concluded Bro . Guej t appointed his officers for the
year as follows :—Bios. W. Ki pps, S.W. Glosttr , J.W.;

Courts, Treas. ; Griffin , Sec. ; Mason , S.D.; Hard.
man , J .D.; Hutchings , I.G.; Fox, D.C ; Hunt
W.S. ; and Grant , Tyler. Among thc other brethren
present were Bros. Edwd. "Ki pps, Thomas Skirtner, L
Samuel , G. B. West, W. Goldsmidt , J. Ford , W. i "
Butler. H. C. F. Dana, R. J. Luck, J. W. William's,
and W. Hollis , members ; while the visitors included Bros
Sadler, 2 5 ;  A. J, Ireton , 1348 ; Chas. Andrews, 75and 299, P.M. ; John Davison , 299, W.M. ; G. B.
Gates, 829, W.M. ; B. J. Manley, Alfred Avery, P,p"
G.R. Kent ; and W. Seaman, 1314; and E. C.'
Massey (" Freemason "). After the conclusion of the be.
fore mentioned ceremonies, there being no other business
before the lod ge, it was closed in perfect harmony, and the
brethren adjourned to partake of an excellent banquet in
the pretty public school-room near the inn , which had been
secured for the occasion, a boon which on so warm an af-
ternoon the brethren were not slow to appreciate.
Beautiful Chislehurst was looking its best, and wearing ics
freshest greenery after thc recent heavy rains ; and the
view of meadows, studded with magnificent elms, seen
from the school windows in the afternoon sunlight, was
very refreshing to the eyes of the town-worn men who had
met there, and contributed another element of enjoyment
to the dainty fare provided by mir.e host of the Bull Inn.
On the removal of the cloth the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were proposed by the W.M., who in referring to the
Grand Officers , Past and Present , said chat it only needed
a visit to Grand Lodge to prove the wisdom of the Prince
of Wtles in his choice of Grand Officers, for the way in
which they performed their duties showed not only that
they were efficient , but that they took a personal interest
in the task they had undertaken. Bro. Courts, in reply ing
for the Grand Officers, joined in the eulogies that had been
bestowed on the Earls of Carnarvon and Skelmersda'e;
and in thanking the W.M. for coupling his name with the
toast hoped that the brethren would not think him vain for
saying :hat it was not every brother who was a Grand
Officer , but he assured them that, not withstanding his
possession of that dignity, he felt more at home amongst
them than he did on the dais of the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land. The Chairman next proposed " The Health of
Lord Holmesdale , Prov. Grand Master, and Bro. Eastes,
D.P.G.M. of Kent ," coupling the toast with the names of
Bro. A very, P.P. Grand Registrar ; Bro. Russell , and Bro.
Andrews , who replied in suitable terms. Bro. Courts : Bre-
thren , the W.M. has entrusted me with his¦gavel. You know , I am sure, the use I shall
put it to. I summon you to drin k " The
Health of your W.M., Bro. Guest." Bro. Guest has
been elected to be the Master of the Chislehurst Lodge
during the ensuing year on account of his well-known
ability to perform .the work attaching to that office , and he
has been to-day installed into the Master's chair^ and,I
ask you to joi n me in wishing him a happy and prosperous
year, and in drinking- very good health to the W.M., Bro.
Guest. The W.M., in thanking the brethren , said that he
Sek diffident as to the performance o5 his duties, following
as he did the steps of so able a worker as Bro. Coutts. He
trusted that his officers' would perform their duties to the
utmost of their ability, which was their best way of making
his duties easy to perform. The W.M. then proceeded to
propose "'The Health of the Immediate Past Master, Bro.
Coutts," than whom they could not have had an abler
worker for the first ruler of the Chislehurst Lodge. While
doing so he had the pleasure of presenting and investing
Bro. Coutts with a Past Master's jewel , and trusted that lie
would live marry years to wear it. He must not look at
its intrinsic value. That was no index of the appreciation
which the .brethren had desired to mark ; he must believe
in their regard for him , and look upon the jewel merely as
a sign to mark that regard. Bro. Coutts, in returning
tlranlis, said that he felt very proud of their reception of
the toast, aud of the jewel with which they had been
pleased to present him. Whenever he looked at that jewel
in future it would remind him not only of his year of office
as Master of the lodge, but of all the work they had had
together in establishing it and bringing it up to its present
prosperous condition. They had paid for all their furni-
ture ; they were free from debt ; they had sent three
Stewards to the Masonic Charities , and before they were
nine months old had contributed something like £0,0 to
the funds of those charities. He again thanked them for
this memorial of their good will , and assured them that to
thc day of his death he should think of it with love, and
wear it with pride. Several other toasts, including " The
Visitors ," " 'I he Treasurer and Secretary," " The Masonic
Charities ," " The Officers of the Lodge," were given and
responded to, till at length the benevolent wishes expressed
in the Ty ler's toast broug ht the proceedings to a conclusion ,
and the brethren returned to town after a pleasant evening
that had not been spoiled by bein g protracted to a late
hour.

PLUMSTEAD. — United Military Lodge
(No. 1536).—The first year of this flourishing lodge was
appropriatel y closed on Friday, the 9th ult., by the election
of W.M. for the next year of its existence. There was a
large attendance of both brethren and -tsitors, and Bro.
Plaisted's fine hall was well filled by a gathering of the
elite of the lodges of the district. Owing to the unavoid-
able absence of Bro "iwnall , the W.M., Bro. R. Croisdale,
P.M. 706, and of luc lodge, presided , supported by Bros.
Caot. C. Philli ps, P.M. 706, as P.M. ; W. West, S.W.J
G. * Spinks , J.W. ; W. Murp hy, Treas. ; H. G. Picken ,
S.D. ; J. McCaffery, D.C. ; It. G. Lapham , I.G. ; J.
Lackland , Tyler. After the work before the lodge had been
eloquently done by the W.M., Bro . W. Weston was unani-
mously elected to the proud position of W.M. for the en-
suing' year, and the Treasurer and Ty ler were duly re-
instated in office , Bros. Weston and Lackland returning
(hanks in brief but well-chosen sentences. A ten guinea
jewel was then voted to Bro. Pownall , to mark thc lodge's
appreciation of his valuable services, and Bro. Ccoper was



'rnously adjudged a Secretary 's jewel and the thanks
ull3

n" lodge for his arduous labours during the past year
"' s retary of the lodge. The new harmonium purchased
&S inscription of the members was opened , and various
H rtions played in a masterl y manner by Bro. C. CooKe,

rno and of 13. After thc lod ge had been closed in
form, the brethren re-assembled for refreshment, ard

"""j ti,e experienced hand of Bro. Croisdale the toasts
"" e both eloquent and to the point , aiding the success cf
ffe ost enjoyable evening in more than ordinary st) le.
Tie installation and banquet wil l be at Bro. Plnistcd' s

infortable and commodious hall, Anglesca-hill , Plum-
ed, early next month. 

iojiai %tt\.

BOSE OF DENMARK CHAPTER (No
y_The quarterly communication of this chapter was

vid at the Star and Gaiter Hotel , Kew Bridge , on Satur-
iay the 3rd ult. The officers present were Comps. James
TeriVi actln S M-B.Z. (in the absence of M.E. Companion
Poole, who had been suddenl y called away to Wales to

•sit his son , who was seriously ill) ; Johu Newto n , H. ;
j}eJUy Marti n, J.; J. P. Richards , S.N. ; W. Dodd , S.E. ;

, V Green, P.S. ; J. Walker, A.S. ; H. G. Buss, P.G.
Treas.; T. Price, P.Z. ; also a fair muster of the com-

mons, and the following visitors : Comps. D. W. Rain ,
f , S. 129.? ; Roberts, 77 1;  C. G. Hill , S.N. 177. The
minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed.
Bio. John Bingemann , P M. 55 and W.M. 1599 ; anti

5ro. Charles H. Goode, of No. 27, were balloted for and
.pproved. Bro. Bingemann being in attendance, was duly
exalted into Royal Arch Masonry in Comp. Terry 's usual
excellent sty le, after which the chapter was closed in
ancient form , and the companions adjourned for refresh-
ment. On the removal of the cloth the M.E.Z. gave the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts from the Chair. In pro-
posing the toast of " The Visitors," Comp. Terry , in the
name of the chapter , gave them a hearty weicome, and
they, in response, spoke in high terms of the excellent
working they had seen , also of the true fraternal affection
jnd unanimity of feeling that existed among the com-
panions of the chapter. The Janitor's Toast broug ht to
a close a very pleasant and happy evening.

BEDFORD.—Stuart Chapter (So. 340).—Ti:e
quarterly meeting of this young but flourishing chapter

;«asheld on Tuesday, June 13th , when theie were present
jComps. Col. Stuart , M.E.Z. ; Alderman Bull , H . j  Cook-
son, J. -, and the rest of the officers , with severa l com-
panions. The chapter was visited by an old friend to
Bedfordshire Masonry, Comp. Barfield , P.Z. Mount Sinai
Chapter. The business of the evening was to exalt Sir
John Montague Burgoyne, Bart., of Sutton Park , but he
was unfortunatel y prevented from attending, to ballot
[or and exalt Bros. H. Harris , R. Bairy Stafford , and R.
H. Coombs. Thc ballots having been taken were found
to be unanimous , and the above-named brethren were ex-
alted in due course. After the proposal of another member
to be exalted in September , hearty goid wishes were ten-
dered from Mount Smai Chapter, and the chapter was
closed, the companions afterwards spending a pleasant in-
terval of refreshment.

LIVERPOOL.—Walton Chapter (No. 10S6).—
The annual gathering of the companions attached to this
chapter took place on Thursday, the 22nd June , at Kirk -
d?lc, Liverpool. Comp. W. Jones was installed Z.; Comp.
»'. Scpton, H. ; J. Goodacre, J.; t)u Rev. J.
Hy de, S.E. ; Comp. W. Walker , S.N. ; and Comp.
Hanmer , P.S. The installation ceremony was most satis-
factorily performed by Ccmp. John Lunt , P.Z., P.G D.C.
W.L., assisted by Comp. W. Archer , P.Z. Bro. Dr.
Young was exalted to the R.A. Degree in capital sty le.
At the banquet which followed there was a large and

5 hiphl y influential attendance.
) TYWARDREATH. — Unity Chapter 'No
: "51)-—At the annual meeting of this chaptci , held on
r Tuesday, the sum of £10 was voted to the Royal Masonic
! Institution for Boys. A Board of Installed Principals, con-

sisting of Ex-Comps. the Rev. Dr. Trtffry, thc Rev. Geo.
Ross, \V. Guy, and T. C. Stephens, then proceeded to
instal Conips. Dr. A. A.' Davis , as Z., and W. Tonkin ,
as II . Comp. W. Polkinghorne being unavoidabl y ab-

i scnt , his installation as J. was postponed until the next
meeting. The First Princi pal then invested as officers Ex.
Comps. Ste phens, as P.Z. ; Capt. Colville, Scribe E.; J.

; •Wellington , Scribe N.; N. H. Lamb, Treas. ; T. Walton ,
ii™-i H. Elliott , Janitor.

cpui tglaamru.
MACDONALD LODGE (No. 104).—This lodge

mrt for its seventh anniversary at Masons' Hall, Masons'
Avenue , Coleman-street, E.C., on Saturday, the 7th ult.,
awi was honoured by a special visit from the Deputy Pro-
vincial Grand Mark Master for Middlesex and Surrey, the

• '• Br°. Frederick Davison , who was accompanied by
'he W. Bro. Sigismund Rosenthal , P.G.D.C., and the W.
°t0- James Smith , P.M. 129 and P.G.S. Thc lod gew»5 opened by the W.M., Bro. Robert Bcrrid ge, who was

^PPorted by Bro. T. W. White, S.W., and W.M. elect ;
"* V.W. Bro. Thomas Meggy, P.G.M.O. ; the V.W.
°y J

^
mes Stevens , P .G.J.O. ; and W. Bro. William

offi Past ^lasters °f tnt; l0<!gc> aml a s'rong muster ofeers and brethren. Minutes having been confirmed,
"• John Gilbert Edgecumbe, of the Hengist Lodge, No.

dat" 
WaS al'Provec' °f for advancement with other candi-

btirT 
at a.sm,sequent meeting, thc business of the evening

mon^ '°° 'm Portant t0 curtail by performing that cere-
0(j 

y '" thc full and pcifect manner customary in this
hrnV i, u0, McS£y tnen read a dispensation forwardeduaen him to the lodge from the M.W.G.M.M., the Farl

of Limerick , authorising and directing thc W.M. and Past
Masters to instal , as a" W.M. of the Order, Bro. C. A. Hein-
mann a member of the lodge, and P.M. (Craft) , who is
about to proceed to Japan , where it is contemplated he
will establish a Mark Masters' lodge, of which he will be
the W.M. desi gnate. At the request of the W.M., Bro.
Meggy officiated as Installing Master, and Bro. T. W.
White, the W.M. elect, and Ero. C. A. Heinmann , by se-

lection of the M.W.G.M.M., were dul y presented , and mi st
ably installed as Worshi pful Masters. They were saluted
according to ancien t custom , and expressions of gocd
wishes toward s both , the one in his capacity of Chief
Officer of the Macdonald Lodge, and the other in regard
to his contemplated journey and promotion of the interests
of the Order , were freely and heartily enunciated. Bro.
White then proceeded to the appointment of his officers in
th_ following order, viz. :—Bros. Alfred Williams , S.W.;
North Ritherdon , J.W. ; Edward Moody, M.O. ; Edga r
Drewett , S.O. ; W. P. Collins , J.O. ; Thomas Meggy,
P.M., Treas. ; F. H. Cozens, P.M. ; Charles Ham-
merlon , P.M., Sec. ; N. J. F. Basnett , S.D. ; G. Yaxley,
J.D.; G. W. Veiry, I.G. ; W. C. Hale, Org. ; J. K.
Pitt , W.S. ; H. F. Partrid ge, C.S. ; J. Close, D.C ;
and W. Grant , Tyler. Bro. J. K. Pitt was unanimousl y
nominated for Provincial Grand Off ice. At the close of
the business before the lodge the Deputy Provincial Grand
Master called for the production of the minute book , and
expressing his great sat:sfrction with former proceedings,
and the progress of thc lod ge, was pleased to record there-
in the gratification with which he had witnessed thc per-
forming of the installation ceremony by Bro. Meggy, and
the carry ing out of the commands of the M.W.G.M.M.
The lodge having been closed , thc brethren adjourned to
banquet , in the provision for which , at a reasonable cost,
and with quality and quantity of fare and most attentive
service , the new proprietors of Masons ' Hall fairl y earned
the complimentary comments expressed by members and
guests. So much satisfaction was given to the lod ge,
both in respect of working accommodation and at subse-
quent refreshment , that a suggested removal to other
quarters , which at a previous meeting had been mooted ,
was now entirel y abandoned , and thc lod ge will continue
its meetings at the same place for , we hope, many years
yet to come. After honouring the usual loyal and Ma-
sonic toasts, and spending a most enjoyable evening, the
brethren separated.

Ucb Cross of Constantinc.
THE ORIGINAL OR PREMIER CON-

CLAVE met 29th May at Masonic Hall , Regent-street ,
for the installation of officers and other routine business.
The conclave was opened by the retiring M.P.S., Sir Knt .
T. Burdett Yeoman , after which the voluminous minutes
of the former gathering and others in connection with the
business cf the conclave were read and approved ; at the
conclusion a ballot was taken for Bro. Wm. Henry fati -
nel , C.C., Lodge 18. It was unanimous. The following
brethren , who had alread y been approved , were duly in-
vested (Bros. Drucst , Thointnn , and Fowler) by the Very
Eminent and Illustrious Sir Knt. Angelo Lewis , who also
on this occasion , in the absence of Sir Knt. R. Wentworth
Little from serious illness , for whom much sympathy w.:s
expressed , enthroned the M.P.S., Sir Knt. Dubois,
amid maiks of general approval. He also installed the
following officers, viz., the Rev. Dr. Brette ,as Eusebius;
Rev. J. Vaughan , Senior General ; Rev. P. M. Holdcri ,
Junior General ; R. \V. Little , as Recorder and G.T. ; Sir
Knt. Moore , Prefect ; and Gilbert , Sentinel. Thc conclave
was then closed , and the Sir Knights retired to thc re-
fectory, where a sumptuous banquet was prepared and
enjoyed. The routine toasts were then proposed and re-
sponded to with brevity, and pleasingly appreciated. Pre-
sent at banquet: Thc V.E. and Illustrious G. V. Roy,
Colonel Burdett ; Dubois, M.P.S. -, T. Burdett Yeoman,
I.P.S. ; Moss, P.S. ; Hubbard , P.S.; Angelo Lewis,
P.S. ; T. Cubit , P.S. ; Lcvander , P.S. ; Sir Kni ght
Moore, H.; and Ho'.den , Colonel Piters , Pa-ker , Or-
ganist. Visitor: Hyde Pullen. A cordial vole of thanks
was tendere d to Sir Knt. Angelo Lewis for his services ,
and large expressions of sonow were spoken at the ab-
sence of the highly cs'eemed and beloved Sir Knt. Little,
The Sir Kni ghts separated after spending a most en joy-
able evening.

LIVERPOOL.—Skelmersdale Conclave (No.
77).—The annual meeting of the above conclave was
held at the Masonic Hall on Monday evening, the 5th
ult., when there was a pretty fair representation of the
members of the Kni ghts of Rome and the Red Cross of
Constantino. The conclave was opened by the M.P.S.,
Em. Sir Knt. W. Cottrell , at seven o'clock , and the muster
roll showed that there were presert Sir Knts. Henry
Jackson , V.E. ; John McCarthy, S.G. ; Josh. Skea f,
J.G. ; Thomas Ashmorc, Treas. ; W. H. Coibin ,
Recorder ; H. Burrows, Herald ; James C. McGuire,
Steward ; J. K. Smith , P. Snv. Dep. In. General ; C.
T. Callon , P. Sov. -, Henry Nelson , P. Sov. ; Richard
Reader, T. W. Bibbj ,  J. W. C. Cave-Brown-Cave , T,
Webster, W. S. Matthews, and others. Amongst
thc visitors', were Sir Kni ght Rev. Rees Jenkins, P. Sov.
A fter the records had been confirmed in proper form , Bro.
A. C. Wylie, ].D. of the Neptune Lodge, 1264, was duly
exalted. Ill. *Sir Knt. Dr. J . Kellett Smith , D. Int. Gen.
West Lancashire, then took his place on the throne, and
Sir Knt. Henry Jackson was presented by Em. Sir Knts.
Ashmore and Cottrell , Past Sovs. Thc Kni ghts under the
rank of enthroned Soverei gns then withdrew , and Em. Sir
Knt. Jackson was solemnl y enthroned in thc Chair of
Constantino. Sir Knt. J. McCarth y was installed as thc
V.E. 111. Sir Knt. the Rev. J. R. Jenkins , A. G. Marshal ,
assisted the enthroning Sovereign , and offered the prayers
most impressively. The Sir Knights, on being readmitted ,
saluted the M.P.S., and the following were invested officers

of the conclave :—Sir Knts. J. Skeaf , Senior General ;
R. H. Evans, Junior General ; W. H. Cooper,
H.P. ; T. Ashmore, P.S., Treasurer ; Garrett , Re-
c ndcr ; J. W. Cavc-'Jrowne-Cave, Prefect ; H. Burrows;
St. B.; Reader, Orator ; T. W. Bibby, Herald ; T.
We ister, Sen. Aide ; A. C. Wylie, Jun. Aide ; H.Nelscn,
P.S., D.C. ; and P. Ball, Sentinel . The conclave was
then closed , and the Knights retired for refection. In the
course of the evening the usual toasts were given. Em.
Sir Knt. T. Ashmore, the senior Past Sov., proposed "The
M.P.S.," and the Utter gave " The Health of Enthroning
Sov., 111. Sir Knt. Dr. Smith." In replying for " The
Visitors," Em. Sir Knt. the Rev. J. R. Jenkins expressec
his great admiration for Christian Masonry, and desired
the Skelmersdile Conclave the greatest suxess.

^roilaitii.
DALMUIR.—Lodge St. John's (No,543).—The

regular monthl y meeting of this lod ge was held in their
hall , at Dalmuir , on Tuesday, the 13th ult., Bro. S.
Leckie, W.M ., in the chair ; A. McNaughton , Junior ,
D.M. ; J. Barrie, S.M. ; J. F. Wilson , S.W. ; J. Muir-
head , J.W. ; M. Watson , Treas.;. J. Alexander, Sec.
J. Morrison , S;D. ; J. Stairs, J.D. ; J. Morton , Chap. -,
A. Smith , I.G. ; J. Adair, Tyler ; and amongst those
present were Bros. R. Manson , D. McDonald , J. Thom-
son, Barton , Ma lcolm , Serj.-Major Chamberlain (E.C.),
an,! others. The lod ge being constituted , minutes of last
meeting were read and confirmed. Messrs. W. Young,
A. Dobie, and W. Brown , who were previously proposed
and seconded , were favourably ball oted for and afterwards
initiated into Freemasonry by the W.M. The lodge was
then opened in the Third Degree, when Bros. A. Ritchie
and Hillh. use were raised to the Sublime Degree of Master
Mason at the hands cf Bro. l eckie, W.M., who performed
the ceremony in a most efficient and faultless manner.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Plantation (No. 581).—
A meeting of this lodge was held in the Masonic Hall ,
Craiglehall-street Plantation , on Monday evening, the
19th June. In the absence of the W.M., Bro. Dr. Peacock,
S.W., occupied the chair; Geo. Fisher, J.W. 129, acting
S.W.; and J. Henry, J.W. ; W. Taylor, Treas. ; R.
Allan , Se;. ; A. Imrie, S.D.; J. Halley, J.D. ; J. Camp-
bell , S.S. ; J. Dowell, J .S. ; J. Nash, acting I.G. j and
Cuming, Tyler ; and a Urge attendance of members and
visitors. Among the latter were Bros. J. Monro, W.M.
360; Jas. Gillies. P.M. 103, P.G.T. ; and others. Messrs.
II .  Grindlay ar.d J. Cameron were initiated by Bro. R.
Allan . Sec. ; and Bros. P. Stobe, Thos. Walker, and John
1 lart were raised by Bro. W. Ferguson , D.M., Bro. Fisher,
J .W. 129 giving the obligation. A vote of thanks was
awarded to Bro. R. M. Lintock for presenting the lodge
with a set of handsome water ewers, &c. The lodge was
then closed.

GOV A N .  — Lodge Govandale (No. 437).—.An
emergency meeting of this lodge was held in the hall,
Portland Buildings , Govan , on Tuesday, 30th ult., Br.-,
J. Miller , W.M., in the chair ; R. Muir, S.W. j A.
James, J.W. ; A. Blair, Treas.; J. Sutherland , Sec ;
and others. Amongst the visitors were Bros. J. Tweedie,
518, E.C. ; R. Allan , Sec. 581; W. Brown , 3; W.
McCall , 27 ;  W. J. Cr*ig, 86; D. Swan. 175 ; R.
Russell , 203 ; C. Mclver , 413; McFarlane, 413; W.
Ferguson , P.M. 543 (" Freemason "); and others. Mr.
W. P. Knox was initiated , and Bro. W. Findlay was
raised. Both ceremonies were performed by Bro. W.
Ferguson , S.M. There was no other business.

GLASGOW. — Lodge Dramatic (No. Sit ) . —
The regular meeting of this lod ge was held in St. Mark's
Hall , Buchar.an-street, on Wednesday, June 21st, at three
o'clock p.m., Bro. William J. E. Dobson , W.M., pre-
siding, assisted by Bros. Dugald Butler, W.M. 27 ; John
Morrison , D.M. -, Foulds, P.M. 179 ; Mitchell, J.D.,
acting S.W. ; Wm. Sivewnght , J.W. ; G. Weir, acting
Secretary ; Barbour , Treasurer ; and a number of visiting
brethren. The W.M. then proceeded to open the lodge in
the E.A . Degree, and afterwards requested the acting Sec-
retary to read the minutes of previous meeting, and they
being unanimousl y approved , were declared duly con-
firmed by the W.M. Bros. Henri Ludwig and John
Cameron being in waiting for the Third Degree, the lodge
was thereupon advanced to the Sublime Degree. The
W.M. asked Bro. Foulds , P.M. 179, if he would work this
degree, to which Bro. Foulds cordially assented. Bros.
Ludwi g and Cameron were accordingly admitted , and re-
ceived thc M.M. mysteries in a very able manner. There
remained some general business, su-;h as passing of bye-
laivs, &c, &c, which entailed the loss of some time, but
the business being at length settled, the lodge was reduced
to the E.A. Degree, and no further business being to hand,
the lodge was duly closed in ancient form.

It is intended to entertain General Lord
Napier of Magdala at dinner on the 10th inst. at Willis's
Rooms, to celebrate his return fro m India. His Royal
Hi ghness the Duke of Cambridge will preside.

Bro. the Rt. Hon. Lord Suftield presented the
prizes to thc pupils of the Paston Grammar School on
Wednesday.

Bro. Capt. Matthew Webb informs us that at
the latter end of August next he will attempt to swim from
the North of Scotland to Ireland , under the same condi-
ditions as he crossed the Channel.

DA Y L I G H T  reflected in dark rooms. Gas superseded
in day time. Health , comfort , and economy promoted
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors.—
Manufactory, 69, Fleet-street, London. n.u- * .-«-



ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

The ;8th anniversary festival of this Institu-
tion was held on Wednesday evening at the
Alexandra Palace, when nearly 7°° ladies and
brethren sat down to an elegant dinner , which
was presided over by the Ri ght Hon. Lord
Lei gh, Provincial Grand Master of Warwick-
shire. The festival was a great success, and
the whole of the proceedings passed off most
satisfactoril y. Among the brethren who sat
at the cross table with his Lordshi p were Bros,
the Rev. W. K. Ry land Bedford , V.P. of the
Board of Stewards ; the Hon. R. W. Gidd y,
District G.M. South Africa ; Colonel Burdett ,
Prov . G.M. of Middlesex ; the Hon. W. Warren
Vernon , Junior Grand Warden of Eng land ; the
Rev. C. J. Martyn , Past Grand Chaplain ; Dr.
Tabez Hogg, Past Gran d Deacon ; Thomas
Cubitt , Past Grand Pursuivant : R. J. Spiers,
Past Deputy Prov. G M. Oxford ; Rev. Dr.
Morris, Head Master ,- Captain Cope, Past
G.S.B. ; John Hervey, Grand Secretary ; Geo.
Plucknett , Treasurer; J. T. Collins, P.G.S.B. ;
W. Hall , the Medical Officer of the In-
stitution ; H. Browse, P.G.D. ; R. W.
Stewart , P.G.D.; James Terry, F. Adlard , Hy de
Pullen , Benj . Head , P.G.D.; W. Roebuck , Capt.
Wordsworth , J. G. Chancellor, Charles Coote,
S. R osenthal , H. G. Buss, A. A. Pendlebury,
W. Dodd , N. Green , George Newman , John
Sutcliffe, A. H. Diaper , R. Barnes, Samuel
May, E. Coste, I.P.M. 1613, P.M. 9, &c. ;
Bios. W. H. Ferryman , Lodge 3 ; Joseph
Clever , Lodge 12; Robert Douglas, Lod ge 13
W. N. Lash , Lod ge 73; Edward Hopwood ,
Lod ge 14 1: N. Gluckstein , Chapter 141; Robert
Seeker, Lodge 435 ; J. G. Stevens, Lodge Q33 ;
Alfred Durrant , Lod ge 118 c, ;  W. A. Tinney,
Lodge 13:9 ; W. J. Murlis , Lodge 1489 ;
Charles Hogard , Prov. of Essex ; D. M. Dewar ,
Prov. of Middlesex ; W. Hammond , Prov. oi
Middlesex ; H. Pht thian , Prov. of Middle sex ;
W. Sharp, Prov. of Snirey ; J. M. Kidd , Prov.
of Sussex ; Frederick Soars, William Manton ,
and Capt. Salt , Province of Warwickshire ;
H. Massey ( '' Freemason ").

Dinner was served at a f e w  minutes after five
o clock. The arrangements were well made ,
and althoug h there were so many brethren and
ladies present there was no confusion or any
difficulty in finding places. Neither was there
any overcrowding, the large (lining hall afford-
ing amp le accommodation for every one. When
the repast had been disposed of , " Benedictus "
was sung, and the toasts were then proposed.

the Chairman in proposing *' The Queen ,
said—Ladies and brethren, I am sure that it does
not need any words from me to call from you a
hearty response to the first toast which I am
about to propose to you ; it is the " Health of
our beloved Queen ," and when I remind you
that she has reigned over us for thirty-nine
years, and that this day happens to be the anni-
versary of her coronation day I know that you
will the more heartil y respond to the toast. It
is not however only as Queen of England that
I atk you to drink her health in a bumper , but
as patroness of the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys. J am delighted to see so many ladies
gathered here to-day, and I am sure of this that
they will heartil y j oin with me in drinking the
health of the best Sovere ign that ever reigned ever
this kingdom. I give you "The Queen " with the
greatest pleasuie, "The Health of our Queen,
Victoria , and long may she live over a happy
and contented people."

Thc Chairman, in proposing " The Grand
Master ," said—Ladies and breth ren, the next
toast I have to propose is that of the " Prince of
Wales, Grand Master of England." I am quite
sure that all my brethren will agree with me in
hoping that our illustrious brother may long
continue to be our Grand Master. We must
all rejoice at his return home to this country in
safety after his most successful visit to our great
Indian Emp ire , where he appears to have gained
by his courtesy and his kindness the respect and
attachment of all with whom he has come in
contact , and I fi el quite satisfied that our illus-
trious brother will by his visit have done a great
deal to secure the happy relations that now exist
between our Indian princes and chiefs and the

natives of India. I give you with great pleasure
"The Health of His Royal Hi ghness the Prince
of Wales, M.W.G.M. of Freemasons of Eng-
land.

The Chairman , in proposing the next toast ,
said—I believe that it is universall y allowed that
Freemasonry has made some most prodi g icus
strides within the last few years , and during the
last five and twenty years especia ll y. It seems
extraordinary to me to see so large an assembl y
as this, composed , too, not only of brethren , but
of that sex whom we are happy to call " sisters/ '
I think vou will allow that the success of Free-
masonry must be mainly due to the excellent
chiefs who govern our Craft. It is not only in
the numbers , but in our great Masonic charities
that we are so prosperous. Never in the history
cf Freemasonry has Freemasonry stood hi gher
than it does at this moment. I think , therefore,
that our best thanks are due to our chiefs, and
that we cannot do less than honour the toast I
am about to propose to you. I give you " The
Earl of Carnarvon , the Pro Grand Master of
England , Lord Skelmersdale , the Deputy Grand
Master, the Prov Grand Masters, and the Present
and Fast Grand Officers. " I have the pleasure
of having on my right one of the Prov. Grand
Masters, a brother who is esteemed and re-
spected wherever he is known , and I may say
that he is "known throug hout this country. I
allude to the Rt. Worshi pful Prov. Grand Master
of Middlesex , my excellent brother Col. Burdett.
We onl y hope that the great province he presides
over may long continue to have such a Prov.
Grand Master. I need not , in addressing an
assembl y that knows quite as much a<= , if not
more than , I do of the merits of Col. Burdett ,
speak of him , or say any more in his praise. I
will , therefore , g ivs you the toast.

Col. Burdett , in rep ly, said —I assure you it is
with extreme pleasure that I attempt to return
thanks for the Earl of Carnarvon , Lord Skel-
mersdale, and the rest of the Grand Officers , a
toast which has been so favourabl y put before
you by your worth y chairman. We have all
known for a considerable time that our officers
have been most efficient in every possible way.
We have had men of the hi ghest grade in that
position. We have had men of the greatest in-
fluence rulin cr over us; but I must s.iy they have
ruled over us with credit to the (Ol der and
themselves. We never had a more ifficient Pro
Grand Master or a more efficient Deputy G.M.
than we have at the present time , and I believe
also that we never had more efficient Grand Offi-
cers generall y. We all feel great prid e in havin g
such men as Lord Carnarvon and Lord Skel-
mersdale as Pro Grand Master and Dep. Grand
Master, on whose excellences I might dilate
were you not so thoroug hly acquainted with
them ; but I have a great deal more pleasure now
than in returnin g you my thanks on their behalf.
I have to propose to you a toast. In proposing
it to you I feel per fectl y confident that both by
ladies and brethren it will  be accepted with the
greatest fervour. We have been presided over
to-day by a nobleman who has most abl y and
efficientl y filled the position which he has been
called upon to occupy ; and thoug h it is not the
first appearance he has made before you (for I
believe he has presided at the festivals of these
institutions four or five times before), he is ever
read to come forward and assist us when we re-
quire his assistance, and whenever he thinks he
can do any good to or benefit our institutions in
general. We are perfectly aware that the Pro-
vince of Warwickshire holds its head up in the
most wonderful manner, and we shall hear by-
and-bye what the results of its subscri ptions will
be towards this institution. But as long as I
have been in the Order, and it is over forty
years— I may say I have never seen an institu-
tion so supporte d as this has been, and I have
never seen such a meeting as that of to-day,
participated in as it is by ladies as well as
bre th ren. ', I will , however , not trespass longer
on your time, for I know it is very valuable :
but I will propose to you at once, " The Health
of our noble Chairman , Loru Leigh."

The Chairman , in responding, said—Ladies
and brethren , I can assure you that J feel most
deeply sensible of the very kind manner in which
you have drunk my health ; and I thank my
kind Bro. Col, Burdett for the very kind , indeed

far too flattering way, in which he has pron osthe toast to you. I can assure you , brethre
however, that I feel it to be a great honour 3n

nj
indeed a great pleasure , to preside this day
the 78th annive rsary of one of your noble Jj
sonic Institutions . And now, ladies and bre

~
thren—may I not say Sisters and Bret hren "
for I am quite satisfied of this , that the Iat Jie '
who have honoured us this day with their pre
sence at this anniversary would not have don

"
so had they not felt a sisterly interest in our g re3(
Masonic Charities ?—I have to propose to yon
what may be termed the toast of the evening. [,
is not my intention to detain you with a lon„
speech, but I cannot propose such an import ant
toast as that of " Prosperity to the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boy s " without say ing one or two
words. As I have alread y observed , this is the
78th anniversary of the Royal Masonic Jnsti tu.
tion for Boys. 78 years ago, when this
institution was founded , there were 6 boys ; j ;
commenced with 6 boys, who were clothed
educated , and placed out in different schools,'
Since then there has been upwards of 1300 boys
clothed , educated , and maintained at the expense
of the Craft. To-day we have 186 boys, not
placed out as they were a few years ago ij
different schools, but all collected together in one
noble buildin g within a short distance of this
table—in one noble building which is the freehol d
property of the Freemasons of England. Tim
land has been purchased , and a house built  bt
the Freemasons of Eng land ; the debt on it has
been paid off , and it is now our own property .
Well , within the last year—I should observe that ,
I have no doubt that most of those that I addre ss
here to-night , indeed I know a very large number
of them , know the building, and can bear witness
to its being an admirable building for the pur .
pose —within the last year a detached house Ins
been boug ht for an hospital , where sick boys
can be received , and being removed from the
bustle and confusion of a large establishment
they would derive benefit quicker from medical
treatment there than they would if confined in a
sick room in a large school. The boys
receive a most admirable education , and the
managers of that institution will be able to tell
you that most of those, indeed , almost every one
of those boys who have left the institution since
its formation have been known to be going on
well and had made their way in the woild in a
satisfactory manner. With regard to the results
of their education , I can assure you those that
have seen the list of examinations—the satis-
factory list of their examinations—will bear
witness to what they have done. The results
this past year have been most astounding. I
am delight', d t» see that out of the numre r  of
pr izes and honours that they have gained three
boys from the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boy s have gained first-class honours in the Local
Examinations of Cambridge ; and what 1 am
sure will delight and please my Warwicksh ire
brethren is, that one of those lads standing at
the head of the list is a Warwickshire lad , bear-
ing the well-known Warwickshire name of
Beaumont. Great credit—very great credit , 1
may say—is due to the excellent Head Master
and his assistants. 1 have had the pleasure of
making Dr. Morris's acquaintance , and I can
bear witness from what I have seen of tha t
gentleman that he is undoubtedl y the ri ght mao
in the ri ght place. Some of my Masonic breth-
ren—not many of them, but some of them--
have recentl y spoken to me of the expense of the
maintenance of the boys. Wishing partic ula rly
to ascertain the real facts of the case, I, in com-
pany with a good brother of mine who I wish
was here present this evening, but who un fortu-
natel y has been detained at home by unfore seen
circumstances—I allude to Bro. Machen, the D-
Prov. G.M. for Warwickshire—went on a visit
to the institution some short time ago, where 1
met our kind friend , Bro. Binckes , to whom *h|s
institution , let me say, owes a great deal fof 'llS

admirable exertions, and we went fully into the
accounts of the expanse of the maintenance °t
the boys for the last 10 years ; and I feel satisfied
myself that the charges made against th i
institution of being extravagant cannot
sustained. I will not weary you with t i
accounts and statistics for the last ten years, &l

I will merely take the last two years, l8?J



and i8 /4 - ^ n r ^7-5 ^e maintenance of each
uoV was something like st?40 and two or three
odd shill ings ; but in 1874, the year previous , it
was JL 4-3 < some odd shill ings ; and on a calcula-
tion it can be shewn that there has been an actual
reduction in 1S75, al thoug h provisions and
everything else are dearer than they were —there
has been an actual reduction of £3 and some
as. or 4s. in 1875 over '874. Now , I cannot
think that  with the admirable and first-class
education that we give our boys , and considering
the respectable but not extravag ant manner  in
which they are clothed and fed , that £40 per
boy for giving them the best education yon
possibly can give them is a very extravagant
sum. Brethre n , I believe this ins t i tu t ion  to bs
well deserving of your  support.  I bel ieve we
have one of the best schools in Eng land , a
school which the Freemasons of Eng land may
be ju st')' proud . Your inst i tut ion lias received
i'reat supp ort , and I hope it wi l l  continue to
rece ive that support. I hope tin t when we
presentl y hear the list of the contributions read
out by our excellent Secretary , Bro. Binckes,
you will  find that  a noble subscription has been
raised for this School this day. I am
del i ghted to find such a long list of Stewards. I
believe they are upwards of 200. I am quite
sure that  we all must feel deep ly, indebted to
those Stewards for their great exertions ; and we
have to thank Sir Henry Edwards—who, I wish
was here to-day—for having acted as President
of the Stewards;and I must say that I regard with
very great pleasure and satisfaction the number
of Stewards that  have appeared for the province
over which I have had the honour of presiding
now for very nearl y twenty-f ive  years. In a
very few months I shall have gained my silver
wedding day ; and I thank the 80 Stewards
very heartil y for their very great kindness in
coming up to-day to attend this festival. I only
hope and trust , as I say, that this insti tution
may go on and flourish ; but it should be
remembered that it has no actual funded
property. If it has it is not a very largo one. It
is not like some of the other Masonic Institutions
—it  has to depend very much on its subscrip-
tions from Grand Lod ge and on private
subscri ptions from Freemasons. It has no
funded property ; and if we onl y educate 1 86
boys it wil l  take more than -£7000 a year to
maintain the inst i tut ion.  But we hope to do a
great deal more t h i n  educate 186 boys : we
hope to receive before long 200 boys. There
are many candidates that will be very glad to be
icceived who cannot be received on account of
want  of funds. A brother of mine was sug-
gesting j ust before the banquet what an admira-
ble thing it would be to havi some scholarshi ps.
I wish we could have some scholarshi ps and send
our boy s to Oxford and Cambrid ge; and I am
quite certain of this, that if we did they would do
credit to our Masonic Insti tution.  I will  not
dttain you with many more observations. I do
not wish to weary you ; but before proposing this
mipoitant toastl hope you wil l  excuse my alluding
—but  very shortl y—to an article that appeare d in
a Masonic publication towards the end of last
February . In this Masonic paper the writer, in
a manner anal ysing the subscriptions that had
been received at the last festival of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Inst i tut ion , when m y
noble Bro. and friend Lord Skelmersdale so abl y
presided , alluded to the noble support his lord-
shi p received from his own Province, West
Lancashire, on that occasion. Had the remarks
of the writer ended there I should have had not
a word to say on the subj ect. On the contrary ,
I readily endorse every word the writer said , as
indeed West Lancashire came forward most
nobl y to support the Ri ght Worshi pful Brother
the Provincial Grand Master who so ably presides
over West Lancashire. But  the writer went on
to make a comparison between the subscri ptions
received from West Lancashire and those received
"om the other provinces and London; and I roust
reall y say he rather unfairl y spoke of the
want of the liberality of the province over
which I have so long presided , and which
include d , as he said , the wealthy and important
town of Bi imin g ham. Now, I am quite satisfied
°t this , that the write r of that article could not
nave been aware that at the very moment  he was
writing the article we had eighty Stewards in

Warwickshire doing all they possibly could to
raise subscri ptions for the Masonic Boy s' School ;
and it was reall y ahuost impossibls, and not to
be expected , that the province could in the same
year supp ort two of our Masonic Institutions.
Moreover , the writer of that article could not
have been aware that some fourteen or fifteen
years ago the Freemasons of Warwickshire came
nobly forward to supp ort tiKs very insti tution ,
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Insti tution , when
I had the pleasure of being President , and that
for two successive years Warwickshire sent up
Stewards wi th  large subscri ptions to support the
thre e excellent Masonic Ins t i tu t ions  successivel y,
when I had the honour , thoug h unwor th i l y,of pre-
siding over them. I w i l l  not detain you with many
more observations , but simp l y say, and f must
be excused for say ing, I do th ink  that no writer
can fairl y, or oug ht fa i r ly ,  to dra >v comp arisons
between subscri ptions raised in one province
over another. It should be borne in mind that
vve usuall y in our Masonic charities select
some Grand Officer , whether Grand Officer from
London or one from the province, to preside over
these charities ; and as a matt  r of course the
Masons of that particular province over which
their own Grand Master presides, feel a p leasure,
as they ought to do, to come forward and sup-
port him. f hope and trust that  presently we
may hear that Warwickshire has subscribed a
tolerable sum this evening to this charity, but
would it be fair to compare Warwickshire
with some other province in this king dom when
their own Provincial Grand Master presides at
this table. Warwickshire brethren feel , and feel
deep ly, I know, a p leasure, as they have always
dene, in assisting their Grand Master, and I am
quite satisfied of this, that they will do so this
evening. I hope you will excuse these observa-
tions, which are rather personal to myself
r.nd to my province ; but I could not refrain
from making them , inasmuch as I have received
invariable kindness fro m the brethren of War-
wickshire who I know are as liberall y disposed
as any Freemasons in the kingdom. On their
account I could not refrain from makinrr  these
few observations. I now give you with the
greatest possible pleasure '• Prosperity to the
Royal Masonic fn r t i tu t ion  for Boys , and may it
continue long to flourish." I coup le with the
toast the name of the Treasurer, Bro. George
Plucknett.

Bro. Plucknett , in respond ng and thanking the
brethren for their liberal support of the institu-
tion hitherto, said he did not expect that the
subscri ptions of that evening would be at all
behind any of the subscri ptions of former years.
He felt thai the insti tution owed a great debt of
gratitude to the Stewards, to his lordshi p for
presiding, and to Bro. Binckes for the persever-
ance, the energy, and the t ime which he had
given to the affairs of the institution. He was
quite sure that to-morrow morning Bro. Binckes
would begin to provide , for the festival of next
year, and not lose a single day.

Bro. Binckes then rose to announce the list of
subscri ptions, but first observed that he had 280
Stewards. He felt it due to the province of
Warwickshire to say that the province had his
entire sympathy in reference to the remarkswhich
had fallen from his lordshi p, inasmuch as he re-
membered that the very first t ime after he (Bro.
Binckes) had the honour of becoming Secretary
the festival was presided over by Lord Leigh,
when he was largely supported by the Province
of Warwickshire , whose subscription , amounted
to very nearly ^"800. Eighteen years had rolled
by since that t ime , and he now had the extreme
gratification of finding again in the chair the
same noble lord in hale and good health.
(Cheers.)

LONDON LODGES .
Grand Stewards' Lod ge, Bros. William Bris. £ s. d.

tow, P.G. Std., P..M 15 15 o
1 Ralph Gooding, M.D., B.A., F.L.S.,

J.W. 63 o o
2 E. Parker Diacon , J.D 61 14 o
3 William lleiiry Perrynv in , S.W. .. 47 17 6
4 11. R. Mackintosh , J .W 26 5 0
5 Alfred II. Diaper, P.G. S.eivard, W.M. ... 43 o o
6 Sir George K. Prescott , Bait 21 0 0
7 I''. Adlard 65 2 6
8 J. L. Geiger , S.W ' ... . 14 14 0
g E. Kimber , W.M , 28 7 o

10 II. Le Strange, W.M 32 n o
11 E. C. Tay lor, W.M l'u 100

iz  J. Clever, P.M. 51 g o
13 W. P. App lebec, P.M. ... 23 2 o
18 J. M. Burt , S.W. ..." 38 17 0
21 J. Waldra m, I.G. 44 2 o
22 A. Partrid ge, W.M 43 1 o
23 R. Doug las, S.D. 28 5 o
28 J. G. Neilson , S.W 54 1 2 0
29 J. E. Middleton , P.G. Steward , S.W. ... 17 17 o
34 W. H. D ate, I.G. f.6 ^ o
46 G. F. Humphery, P.G. Std 46 13 o
55 .!• T- Robertson , W.M 76 13 o
58 K. W.Smith 63 0 0
59 J. Dence, S.D. ... ... ... ... 120 10 o
60 G. Anderson , J.D. ... ... ... 66 1 n
73 W. N. Lash 170 2 o
91 T. R. Marshall , J .D 4 + 2 0
92 R. K. Goul.i , W.M., P.M. 153, 570 ... 66 13 o

14 1 E. Hnpwood , P.M. ... ... ... 31 10 o
142 J. W. Lambert '28 7 o
157 L. J. Drew, P.M 103 o o
162 II.  Uamsden , J.W. ... ... ... 28 7 0
169 G. Bnlton , V.P., P.M 103 19 o
173 W. Wiles , W.M 66 3 0
179 J. U. Burt , W.M 38 '1 o
180 A. Cameron , P.M. 48 -6 o
i8r  E. W. Stanton , P.M 33 12 o
18? R. II. Groombridge, P.M. 21 o o
186 C. W. Noehmer , P.M 92 8 o
188 J. E. Walters 32 n o
192 G. Newman , P.M. ... ... ... 72 g o
198 J. M. Lockwood, I.G. ... ... ... 2t 0 0
235 E. Fox , P.M 10 10 o
259 G. P. Goldney ... ... ... ... 94 to o
435 R. Seeker, S.W. 66 13 6
657 G. P. Gillard 86 2 o
742 II. Cox , P.M So 8 o
813 G. Sinclair, Treas. ... ... ... 207 4 o
821 J. Nicholas, S.W. ... ... ... 31 10 o
87 1 H. J. Tuson , W.M n u o
902 R. N. Field, P.M. ... ... ... 103 19 o
933 .!• G. Stevens, S.W., P.M. 554 ... 207 18 o
969 C. W. Thompson , S.D.... ... ... 200 o o

1178 J. Stock, J.D 10 10 o
1183 A. Durrant , W.M 116 0 6
1201 J. Mander , P.M. ... 36 15 o
1216 S. II. Wagstaffe, P.M 65 11 o
1239 E. Jex , P.M 120 10 o
1275 J- j. Limebeer , "W .M 21 o o
1288 R. V. Davies, W.M 24 3 o
129 8 G. H. Jaffa , I.G 37 o o
1309 R. P. Tebb 5 5 o
1319 W. A. Tinney, S.W n n o
1328 J.Oliver, P.M. 116 o 6
1381 G. Everett , W.M. 57 14 o
1383 Major S. H. Clerke, P. Prov. G.W.Devon ,

S.W. 239 8 o
1445 W. T. Howe, P. Prov. G. Purst. Middle-

sex, P.M. ... , 47 5 o
1489 W. J. Murlis , W.M 42 2 o
1538 II. J. Green, W.M 18 18 o
1540 C. W. Hudson , J.D 127 1 o
1572 R. P. Hooton , W.M 18 18 o
1607 F. Brown , S.W., G. S. Blythe .., ... 33 11 o

J. M. P. Montagu , D.P.G.M 13'! s o
LONDON CHAPTERS .

141 N. Gluckstein ... 28 7 o
M A R K  DECREE.

1 Rev. Dr. E. Brette, W.M., G. Chap. ... 10 10 o
B ERKS A N D  B UCKS.

77 1 J. Johnson 36 15 o
945 W. Ballard , W.M 77 15 o

nor Rev. C. R. Honey, Chaplain 37 5 o
CH E S H I R E .

423 J. McHattie , W.M. 113 0 0
A. G. Smith , J.D. 11 o b
J. Hanson ... ... ... ... 42 0 0

CORNWALL .
131 W. J. Hug han , P.G.D., P.Pr.G., Sec. &c,

V. Pres. of Inst. ... ... ... 432 12 o
Cu.MnF.ni .AND A N D  W ESTMORELAND .

129 J. C. kauthmell , P.M. 147 0 0
DE R B Y S H I R E .

3S3 G. A. Taverner, W.M., Hugh E. Dia-
mond , Pro.G.W., P.M. 65 a o

731 W. Kni ght, D.C. 42 2 o
802 J. (I. Biggs, Sec. 17 6 6
850 j. Hill , Jun. 5 5 o

DEVONSHIRE .
189 J. E. Curteis, P.M 173 5 o

DU R H A M .
661 R. Candlish , P.M 273 2 o

ESSEX.
276 E. IT. Carter, W.M 84 o o
453 C. F. llogard P.M. 20;. 60 18 o

GLOUCESTERSHIRE .
82 Col. G. II. Basevi, P.D.D.G.M. Punjab 166 9 o

493 A. V. Hatton ... ... ... ... 78 15 o
1067 R. J. Kerr, P.Pr.G. Std., P.M. 26 ... id j o
493 (Chap.) E. T. Inski p, M.E.Z., P.Pr.G.W. 5 5 o

H ANTS A N D  ISLE OF W IGHT.
130 J. B. Thomas, Prov. G.S.D., P.M. ... 119 14 o
319 J. D. Legg- 15 15 o
723 It. Eve, V.P., P. Prov. G.W., P.M. ... 40 9 o

H E R T F O R D S H I R E .
1385 J. Cutbush , W.M 82 l j  o

K ENT .
199 J. D. Terson , P.M 68 7
784 A. F. S. Bird , P.M 27 6
9 13 C. Coup land , Prov. G. Purst., P.M. 706 123 9

1 1089 J. Hancock , P.M. and Treas 73 10 o
1 109 6 T. Ay ling, W.M. 10 10 o
, A . II. Des-B?rres, S.W. 10 10 o

1206 R. J. Emmerson , P.P.G.W. ... ... 129 3 o



£¦ s- 'I'
1208 A. Wilson , P. Prov. G.S.B., P.M. ... too 16 o
1309 E. Coste, P.M. 9 116 11 o

LA N C A S H I R E —EAST D IVISION .
37 G. P. Brockbank , P. Prov. G.D., P.M. 64,

221, V.P 46 4 o
62 J. W. McClure, P. Prov. J.G.W. ... 10 10 o

221 T. Entwistle, P. Prov. G.W., P.M. ... 10 10 o
C. Stanley; S.W. 5 3 0
J. Rich ardson, J.W 3 3 o
Chorlton , ... 10 i a o

Lt NCAS) 1 1 n E—WEST LA S L A S H  1 H E .
203 B. W. Rowsan , P.Prov. G. Sup.W., P.M . 68 5 0

137 ": G. D. Poghin , P.M 36 15 °
LE I C E S T E R S H I R E  A .VD Rim.A.vu.

C. W. Stretton , P. Prov. G.W 12 10 o
LI N C O L N S H I R E .

1294 J. SutcIilTe, V.P., P. Prov. G.W. 600, 792 ,
P.M. 464, 1294 250 o o

, M IDDLESEX .
3S2 Woodward, E.C., P.M. ... n 11 o

1293 Phythian, Henry, Prov. G. Sec ... 2 3 12 6
1326 Hammond, William , P.P.J.G.D.. P.M. ... 45 3 0
1415 Dewar, Donald M., W.M. ... ... 13 13 o
1423 Baldwin , J.W., P.M. ' 27 6 0

N ORFOLK .
Morgan , A. F., D.Pro.G.M 1 1 o
Marshall, Joseph, P.M., P.Pr.G. ... 44 2 0

NO R T H U M B E R L A N D .
685 Cockcroft, L.M., D.Pr.G.M 303 9 o

NO T T I N G H A M S H I R E .
1434 Hack, John , P.M. 63 o 0

OX F O R D S H I R E .
337 H. Deane, Hon. W. W. Vernon , G.J.W. 30 8 6
340 Fk. W. Ansell , J. W \2 2 6
599 John Potts, P.Pro.G.S. of W , W.M. ... 31 o o

SO M E R S E T S H I R E .
446 Capt. A. Perkins, Pr. G.J.W.W.M., ... 40 19 o
q73 C. H. Lopes (Q.C., M.P.), W.M. ... 31 10 o

ST A F F O R D S H I R E.
539 T. M. Humphries, W.M. ... ... 117 12 o
624 C. F. Graham , W.M 172 4 o

SUFFOLK .
1224 Rev. C. J. Marty n, P.G. Chap., V.P. ... 33 1 0

SU R R E Y .
370 J. Boor , P.Pro.G.S.B., P.M., V.P. ... 3,  1 0 0
416 Rev. A. Hall, W.M., P.Pr. G.Chap . ... is 8 o
432 G. Wright , J.W. 10 10 o
463 W. Sharp, S.W., P.Pro.G.S.B 116 n o
S89 T. Long, P.M 33 6 6

SUSSEX .
27 1 G. Ford , W.M 6S 14 6
732 J. M. Kidd, W.M 1,7 1 1 0

WA R W I C K S H I R E .
43 Lord Leigh, J. Philli ps, W.M., J. J.

Moore, P.M., S. Sinaucr, J.W., A.
Blanckensee, P.M., P.P.G.S.D. ... 3; 1.-, o

74 f. Moffat , W.M. 2, o o
J. C. Gell , P.M. 21 0 0
C. Lee. P.Pr.G.W., P.M 22 1 o
J. Mugglcton, P.M. ... ... ,., 22 1 0
E. Parisot 14 14 o
J. Vaughan , P.Prov.G.D.Cers. , P.M. ... 22 1 o

254 C. Edwa rds, W.M. O f  o o
H. Matterson , P.M., P.Pr.G.D. ... 6, o o

284 Col. J. Maclicn , D.Pro.G.M 10 10 o
G. Moore, P.M. : : o
G. Wilson , M.D., S.D. ... .

'
.
'
.
' 

5 5 0
F. II. Haynes ... ... ... ... \ ^ o
B. Campbell ... ... ... .„ 3 5 0

301 C. B. James, W.M. ... ... ... 90 17 o
393 W. Green , W.M 11 n o
395 H. Stanley, P.M. 73 1 2 0
432 R. C. Sinclair, P.M., H. Slingsby, P.M.... 22 1 0
468 Dr. B. Fletcher, P.D. Pr. G.M., J. T. Col-

lins, (P.G. Sta.) Pro G, Treas., P.M., J.
Archer. P.M., P.P.G.S.B., Hev.W. Ran-
dall. W.M. P.G. Ch.,W. Spurrier , P.M.,
T. H Smith , P.M., P.P.G.D., G. P.
Wragge, V.P., P .M., P.P.G.P. ... 52 10 o

473 J. R. Chirm , Prov. G. Supt. Wks., P.M., I M C O
W. Short, P.M li ,5 0

J- Psole 1*
15 10 o

502 H. Bennett , P.M., J. Haswell, P.M. ... 47 3 0
567 G. Smith , W.M., J. Boddington , G. Eyres,

G. Hiorns 42 0 0
Rev. W. K. R. Bedford ,n , o

587 C. T. Rowe, P.M., G.G.0 36 13 o
725 S. E, Elworth y ' c t o

B. W. Hicks, P.M. and Treas J O  10 o
W. Manton , P.M. 10 10 o
F. Soars 94 j 0 0

739 II. Rowley, W.M., J. G. Biermas, P.M.,
C. A. McCalla , J.W 40 -. 6

887 W. Ross Jordan , W.M ,6 13 o
Capt. Salt, J.P., P.M., P. Prov. G.W, ... ',8 17 o

925 W. Price, W.M 21 o o
J. W. Matthews, S.W 5 3 o
J. C. Gray, J.D 11 10 o
T. R-.ec , c o
A. Morrcll ... 5 3 0

938 Hoivkins Thomas, P.P.G.A.D.Cers, P.M.,
Whitfiel d, Hubert ; Zair, John, Jr.,
P.Pr.G.D.Cers 134 8 o

1016 Barber, Stephen , W.M. ; Gilbert , J .  S.W.,
Dee, J., Rocliffe, Secretary 12 100

103 1 Jackson. W., W.M 26 2 o
1163 Myers, .(., W.M. i; ]; o

Pursall , John , P.P.G.W., P.M 0 1 0 0
Wood , Stephen , P.M., P.G.D 47 1; o

1180 Webster , E.A., W.M 48 6 o
i .S.1.3 Mears, Dr. Robcit ;  Tippet's, F. G., P.

Pro.G.Reg., P.M. K 13 o '

1246 Baker , Geo., W.M„ P.P.G.Purst; Guiltcr ,
H.G., P.M.. P.P.G.S.B.; Smith Henry ,
P.M.; Vaug btor., T., P.M.; Ouiiter ,
C. II., I.G 67 7 o

143 1 Sanderson. II., P.M., P.Pr.G.D.C. ... 46 4 o
1474 Lyon , Solomon , W.M.; Davis, M., P.M. 52 10 o
I ; ; I  Wood , Step hen ... ... ... ... 12 12 0

W I L T S H I R E .
586 R. Stokes, P.M. and Treas., P.P.G.S.W.... 63 2 0

Yo i! KSII  111 E—W EST.
Sir 11. Edwards ... ... ... 10 10 o
B. Shasv, P.G.D., I' .D. Prov. G..M. am!

V.P 10 10 o
20S C. Woolons ... ... ... ... 10 10 o

F. Hanson ... ... ... ... 10 10 o
}02 H. Smith , Prov. G.S., V.P. ... ... 10 10 o
sSo J. Wordswouh , P. Pmv . G.W., W.M.,

V.P s 1 10 o
G. Perkin , Treas. ... ... ... 10 10 o

600 C. Crabtrcc , W.M. ... ... ... 10 10 o
I23q W. White , W.M. 10 10 o

J. Clark , S.D. ... ... ... ... 10 10 o
K. M. Tindall ... . ... ... ... 10 10 o
J. Thompson ... ... ... ... 10 10 o
W. Cooke, Prov. G.M., Sec 42 o o

N ORTH WALES A N D  SALOP.
38+ H. Piatt 10 10 o

1124 W. H. Spaull , Pro.G. Sic, P.M. ... 60 18 o
SOUTH W ALES—EA S T E R N  D I V I S I O N .

364 R. J. Thomas, P.Pr.G.W., P.M. ... 210 o o
FO R E I G N  STATIONS— EAST I N D I E S .

G. Davies, Dist.G.Sec. Punjab ... 10 to o
G R E E C E .

C. F. Matier, P.G.W 92 S o

The Rev. W. K. R. Bedford proposed "The
Vice-Patrons , Vice-Presidents , Trustees, and
Committees," to which Bro. R-iynham VV.
Stewart , P.G.D., responded.

The Chan man , in proposing " Success to the
Siste r Institutions , Royal Masonic Institution
for Girls , and Royal Masonic Benevolent Insti-
tution ," said he felt that the Masonic body
would continue to give that generous support
to all the three great institutions as long as the
world existed that  it had given hitherto.

Bro. James Ter-y said — My Lord and
brethren , permit me in this assembly most
heartily and most sincere ly to thank you , not
alone for thc generous accord with which you
have mentioned the names of the Girls' School
and the Benevolent Institution , but also as a re-
presentative of one of the institutions to thank
the noble lord in the chair , and the brethren of
the Province of Warwickshire , for the very kind ,
noble, and generous response they have given to
the appeal of your loidshi p to-ni ght , more
especiall y when we consider that  this t ime last
year no less a sum than ^ 12 ,700 was brought in
for this institution. We cannot but congratulate
the Chairman , Bro. Binckes , the Secretary, and
the Committee for being enabled for a second
time to announce a similar amount.  Ladies and
brethre n , we have to thank you most heartil y for
the very generous support that you have given
to the Girls' School and to the Benevolent Insti-
tution during the past year, and to remind you
that the sum announced at our three institutions
has arrived at the great result of £32,000, and ,
my lord , if this may be taken as an augury of
our success in the future , in 1877 *'le amount
will then be the largest ever known. Ably
supported by the brethren of the provinces , we
earnestl y hope and trust tha t  during the year
1877 a sum far exceeding £32,000 may be
brought in for the benefit of the three institu-
tions. On behalf of the Secretary of the Girls'
School, whose absence from indisposition we
all most sincerely regret, and on my own behalf
in connection with the institution which I have
the honour of representing, I have to assure your
lordship that if the Province of Warwickshire
will but bestow their favour in 1877 on behalf
of 'the  poor old men 'and the poor eld women to
t ie  same amount as they have done to-day for
the boys, our most hearty and sincere thanks wilt
be bestowed on you, my lord, brethren , and
ladies. I trust all of us may be spared to the
coming year to witness even a greater result than
that achieved to-night.

The Rev. "W. K. R. Bedford responded for
"The Ste wards," which was proposed by Col.
Burdett.

The Rev. Bro. Randall , P.G.C. Warwick, pro-
posed "The Ladies," and shortl y afterwards the
party adjourned to the drawing room.

A selection of vocal and instrumental m usic
was performed under the direction of Bro.
Chaplin Henry.

Bro. Goodchil d was loastmaster at the banquet
table. I

The General Committee of this Institution met
Thursday afternoon in the library , Freemasons ' Hall
Bro. Thomas W. White took the chair. There were als 'present : Bros. Col. Creaton , H. Broivse, Henry Smith "
Giiff i t l is  Smith , Major Finr.ey, Col. Peters , F. AdlarV
Benj. Hea d, I I .  A . Dubois , John Boy d , R. B. Webster

' 
f | '

J .Tusnn , II .  Massey (" Freemason "), Thomas M.issa "
Peter de Lande Long, Joshua Nunn , Richard Spencer, and'
Bro. Hed ges.

The Chairman slid that the House Committee Ua,|
decided to let the children in the school have lln-ir treat at
the Crystal Palace 0:1 Monday next.

Seven children were put on thc list for the October elec-
tion , for which vacancies were deel ired. The list will con.
tarn 44 candidates. The tender of Messrs. Smale of
South Lambeth , for buildin g the new wing to the Girls '
School, for the sum of £7017 was accepted.

Bro. Hedges read a letter from Bro. Henry Muggerid ge
resigning as from October next his position of Collector to
this institution which he had held for twenty years. The
letter staled that the cause of this was the failing health of
thc writer, which prevented his discharging his duties with
satisfaction to themselves.

Col. Creaton said that some of the brethren would be
much surprised at this letter being sent. Thc brethren
must have seen with regret for some time that Bro. Mu«.
geridge's health was not so good as it had been. He
himself had met him in different parts of the town during
the last few months, and it was with great diff iculty he
moved about . He was sure all the breth ren would regret
Bro. Muggc rid ge's resignation , and the cause of it. But
as it waa necessary that a motion should be made now
that this letter of resignation had been received , he (Col.
Creaton) begged to move " That the resignation of Bro.
Muggerid ge be accepted , and that it be accepted as from
the 1st of October next." At the proper time he should
give notice of motion for the Quarterl y Court in October
that Bri. Muggcridge's great services to the Institution
be recognised by thc grant of a substantial annufy' .

Bro. Joshua Nunn seconded thc motion for the accept-
ance of Bro. Muggcrid ge's resignation .

Bro. Col. Creaton said he should move that the Acli.i g
Secretary in writing to Bro. Muggeri d ge stating that his
resignation had been accepted should say that :t was with
very great regret that the brethren received it. From the
hi gh respect they all had for Bro. Muggerid ge everything
that was necessary to be done must be done in the
kindest and most delicate way possible. ,

Major Finney seconded the motion which was adopted.
Notice of motion was given en behalf of Bro. Raynham

W. Stewart for the Quarterly Court of Saturday next for
the admission of ten girls not successfu l at last election to
thc school , the infirmary to be used for the purpose.

Bro. 11. Browse (for Bro. Tattershall) moved an increase
of £5 in the salaries of each of thc Assistant Governesse.-,
aiid the granting a salary of £21 to a fourth.

Bro. Browse said thc subject had been carefull y debated
by the House Committee, who considered that the wav in
which the ladies discharged their duties fully emitleii
them to this recognition .

Bro.CtJ. Creaton seconded the m. lioii ,which was carried
Bro. H. Browse (lor the Rev. J. Browne) moved that '

Miss Shcppard , the Assistant Matron be granted a salary
of £30 a year. It was but a small remuneration for her
services which had been very valuable especially during
the illness of Miss Jarwood.

The motion , which was seconded by Bro. Griffiths
Smith , was carried.

Authority to the Chairman to sign cheques was after-
wards given, and the Committee adjourned .

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS

Itosonic n«tr ©enerai ©romgs.
HOLY PALESTINE PRECEPT O R Y .— A meeting

of this preceptor/ will be held on the 5th inst., at the Ma-
sonic Hail , Golden-square, at 3.3c p.m. precisely.

CORONATION DAY .—Wednesday being the
3$th anniversary of Her Majesty the Queen 's coronation ,
it was observed at Windsor with ihe usual honours. At
early morn and throughout the day merry peals were ring-
ing from thc Chapel Royal, St. George's, Windsor Castle,
and St. John 's Church. At noon a Royal salute was fi red
in the Long Walk. At all the naval ports and in the mili-
tary districts the day was observed as a holiday.

Bro. James Glaisher presided at the annual
meeting of thc Genera l Committee of the Palestine Ex-
ploration Fund on Tuesday last.

The Fifteen Sections will be worked in the
Confidence Lod ge of Instruction , Masons' Hall Tavern ,
Basinghall-street , on Wednesday next. Bro. Thos. Barnes
will preside.

A supp lement will again be given next week.
The consecration of the Sackville Lodge, No.

1619, will take place at the Crown Hotel , Hast Grinstead ,
on the 1 ith insr. Bro. Kurner, the Deputy Prov. Grand
Master of Sussex , will perforin the ceremonies.

Bro. Alderman S. C.Hadley was on Saturday
last elected Sheriff of London and Middlesex.

There will be no meeting of the Royal Order
of Scotland at 33, Golden-square, 011 Tuesday next.

The Dubl in  Corpora tion have resolved to co-
operate with Ihe Royal Dublin Society to invite the British
Association to Dublin in 1878.

Bro. R. F. Gould's letter in support of B ro.
Havers's motion reached the editor so late, that it unfortu-
nately stands oi cr until next week.

A full report of the meeting of the Provinc ial
Grand Lodge of Cornwall will appear in our next.



Since the establishment of the present institution, never
has there been collected at the Wood Green School so
numerous and fashionable an assembly as honoured the
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys with their presence on
Monday last, the fineness of the day, doubtless, largely
contributing to that result. The distribution of the prizes
gained by the boys during the year always possesses a
considerable degree of interest, but it appears every year
rather to increase than otherwise, in consequence of the
sharp competition stimulated by witnessing the awarding
of prizes to others, while they have been less fortunate
themselves. This produces a determination , and a fresh
startin g point, and every year shows that it is attended
with the best results. It is the usual custom for the ap-
pointed chairman for the festival to preside on these occa;
sions, but this year it was under the presuj ^iiuy uT""tne
members of the Supreme Courjcjl -̂ 2---0[ England , ol
whom there were nrj^irt-BrosTjTM. P. Montagu (in the
giawj,-GrSfia Criancellor ; Major Clerke, Grand Senior
General ; S. Rawson , P.D.G.M. for China : Hugh
D. Sandeman, P.D.G.M. for Benga l ; Hyde Pullen , Sec. 33;
S. Rosenthal , and Giddy, Inspector General 330 for South
Africa. Amongst thc other brethren present were the Hon.
H. A. Vernon , J. Grand Warden ; Joshua Nunn , P.G.D. -,
Adlard, P.M. 11; Mander, P.M. 1201 -, Swallow, P.M.
382; Harty, S.W. 1201 ; E. M. Haig, P.M. Grand
Stewards' Lodge -, J. Stevens, 783 -, Austin, 935 ; J. G.
Chancellor, P.M. 463, 637, P.P.G.D. Surrey ; H. Thomp-
son , 1426 , and P.M. 177 and 1138 (" Freemason ");
and others.

The company assembled in the large examination hall
at three o'clock, and so numerous was the attendance that
many were unable to obtain[admission. On Bro. Montagu
taking the chair, before the delivery of thc prizes com-
menced,

Bro. Binckes, the Secretary, said he wished to offer a
few observations. On that day they were met to deliver
the prizes, and did not pretend by any public examination
to show the abilities of their pup ils, as they had been as-
certained by a course of the strictest examination , first in
the school, and afterwards at that of the Cambridge Middle
Class, and which had been most satisfactory. At the
Cambridge examination for all England the number of
boys who passed averaged 35.3 per cent., while those of the
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys averaged 77 7-9 per
cent., and 14 out of 18 boys sent up passed. Taking the new
boys they showed an equall y satisfactory result, for of the
eleven who went up, nine passed. In all London twenty-
one passed out of forty-four, equal to 47 8-11 per cent.,
while of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys nine out
of eleven passed , or an average of 81 9-11 per cent,
The subject of "theoretical mechanics " was taken tip
after Christmas. In may Bryant and Shaw presented
themselves on this subject at South Kensington , and
gained second-class certificates from thc Science and Art
Department. I le also referred to a report which appeared
in the " Times " of that day in reference to the distribution
of the prizes gained at the last Cambridge Local Exami-
nations, which took place in the theatre of the London
University on Thursday last, and when the Dean of Man-
chester presided. It sta ted that the examination was held
during the last week in December, and on that occasion
the candidates numbered 121, viz., 104 juniors , and 17
seniors . Of the seniors one only took honours, H. W. C.
Smith. Of the juniors three obtained a first class, W.
Beaumont, R. Bryant, and H. G. Shaw, all of them edu-
cated under Dr. Morris, at the Royal Masonic Institution.
(Loud cheering.) He then alluded to the fact that they
had met that day under the presidency of the members cf
the Supreme* Council of the 33rd degree, who had been
most liberal supporters of all their Masonic Institutions ,
and he thought they should be glad to avail themselves of
every eligible opportunity for the purpose of placing them
in a prominent position , as a small acknowled gment for
their continued and generous support. The 33rd degree
was only nine in number , and at the head of this augus t
body was the Prince of Wales, but the acting head of it
was thc Earl of Carnarvon , and attached to it is Colonel
Vernon , a Provincial Grand Master, Lord Wavcney,
Provincial Grand Master for Suffolk , and Bro. Hyde Pullen ,
whose name was a household word in Freemasonry. All
the members of the Supreme Council of the 33rd degree
were Life Governors, and many had served Stewardships.
No less a sum than £600 had been received from Golden-
square on behalf of their institutions, and he believed that
Major Clerke on Wednesday next , at the festival , would
hand in his list for more than £200. Bro. Montagu was
Vice-President of one of their institutions, and Bro.
Rosenthal was Vice-Patron of the Boys' and Vice-President
of the Girls' Schools. Such being the case, he thought
they would be guilty of great neglect if they did not avail
themselves of the earliest opportunity of acknowled ging
their eminent services.

The Chairman said after the exhaustive speech of Bro.
Binckes little was ltft for him to say beyond thanking the
Stewards and the House Committee for the honour they
had done the Supreme Council in asking them to preside
on that occasion. They had done their best for the sup-
port of these Charities, and that little recognition of their
services would stimulate them to do more than they had
done at present , and by helping those who were unable to
help themselves they trusted the brethren would find that
Bro. Binckes was justified in the eulogium he had passed
upon them.

The distribution of prizes then commenced, the Chair-
Wan offering a few words of encouragement to each boy
as he came up to receive them, but in some instances the
plurality was so great that the boy returned literally loaded
with hononrs . The following is a list of the prizes :—

FIBST CLASS.—tst. Prizes :—Classics, W. Eeaumont ;
Mathematics, R. Bryant; Modern Languages—French ,

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.
DISTRIBUTION OF PlUZES.

W. Beaumont ; "German , R. Bryant ; English , W. Beau-
mont ; Scripture, W. Beaumont. 2nd Prizes :—Classics,
F. E. Ladd ; Mathematics, M. Bowler ; English , M.
Bowler.

SECOND CLASS.—Classics, W. Booser ; Mathematics,
A. Bryant; Modern Language :—French , C. Warr ; Ger-
man , C. Sage ; English, W. Booser.

T11 inn CLASS.—Classics, T. R. Clemence -, Mathema-
tics, W. Davenport , and T. L. Molineaux ; English, F. C.
Gates ; French, J. B. Barrett.

FOURTH CLASS.—Arithmetic, E. L. Price; French , Harold
Williams ; Latin , A. Pearson ; English , Lee Goodier.

FIFTH CLASS.—Arithmetic, C. Jackson ; English , T.
H. Murrant ; Latin , A. H. Stevenson ; ¥reng&X~-¥C ~
Murrant. 

SIXTH CLASS.—Genenii^Preficrency :— 1, Barclay ; 2,
J. T. Swallow—-—
.- iUI4:rir*L* r i i i  i PRESENTED BY PR I V A T E  DONORS .

By Bro. Brocklehurst : General Industry and Improve-
ment , F. Hodge.

By Rr„. Lyons : French . F. J. W. Hug hes.
By H. C. Sylvester : Freehand Drawing, C. Lane ;

Painting, W. Haskins; Shading, W. B. Booser ; Geo-
metry, G. Croydon ; Perspective, R. Bryant ; Model ,
E. G. L. Sweet.

By the Members o; "The Old Scholars' Reunion :"
Science, R. Bryant.

By Bro. Capt. Wordsworth , value 42s., awarded June
26th , 1876 : Elocution , W. R. Jones.

By Broj. the Rev. R. Morris, LL.D. : First Class, Ger-
man, F. E. Ladd ; First Class, French , R. Bryant ; Second
Class, Divinity, A. Bryant; Third Class, French, F. J. W.
Hughes ; Third Class, Divinity, G. Barnard ; Fourth
Class, French , M. Robinson ; Fifth Class, French , J. F. B.
Mules ; Efficiency as Monitor , h. G. L. Sweet ; Industry,
Daniel G. Doswell ; First Choir, J. B. White ; Second
Choir. H. Wood ; Third Choir, E. L. Railing.

THE PR I Z E S  PRESENTED 11 V THE HOUSE COMMITTEE .
WYiting, W. B. Booser, C. Heeley ; Dictation , Robert

Bryant , W. Ramsey Parker; History, W. Beaumont ,
Malcolm Ilawes ; Geography, E. G. L. Sweet, W. Beau-
mont ; General Attention to Studies , Robert Bryant , E. T.
Sage ; Mental Arithmetic, Robert Bryant, E. L. Price ;
Proficiency in Drill , E. G. L. Sweet, W. H. Pack wood ;
Efficiency as Monitor , C. Lane ; General Proficiency, R.
Bryant , W. Beaumont.

The distribution of the principal prizes -was followed by
thc performance of " Ici on Parle Francais," and with the
following characters :—Major Regulus Rattan , \V. Beau-
mont, Victor Dubois, \V. R. Jones ; Mr. Spri ggins, R.
Bryant ; Mrs. Spriggins , W. R. Parker ; Angelina (their
daughter), E. E. Oates ; Julia (Wife of Major Rattan), E.
T. Sage ; Anna Maria (a Maid of "All Work "j, W. S.
Sparkes.

This little piece was most admirably acted throug hout,
and excited roars of laughter. This was followed by scenes
from " Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme ," the characters being
represented as follows :—MonsieurJourdain , C. D. Green ;
Le Maitre de Musique, E. T. Sage ; Le Maitre a Danser,
H. Bowler ; Le Maitre d'Armes, E. E. Oates ; Le Maitre
de Philosophic , W. R. Jones ; Un Laquais, W. S. Sparkes.

The " make up " of some of the characters was most
admirable, and the performance elicited loud applause. The
entertainments were interspersed with songs, duets, and
solos on the pianoforte , and the whole proceedings gave the
highest satisfaction , and at the close of them the Chairman
said all he had witnessed bad been most admirably got
through, and said a subject had been talked about for thc
last six years, which was whether something could be
done for the boys after they left the school. They left it
with a good education, which was putting into their hands
a weapon of power to fi ght the battle of life, but he thought
that something should be done for them between the age
of 16, when they left , and 20 or 21 , when they would be
able to use the weapons with which they had been pro-
vided . He also suggested that they should endeavour to
obtain a scholarship of £60 or £80, tenable for four years,
to enable those who were capable of distinguishing them-
selves by the good education they would get at one of
their universities. If they got one scholarshi p—if they
got in the point of the wedge—when the usefulness of it
was seen others would speedily follow, and therefore he
heped that a struggle for one of £60 or £80 should be
made, and then he had no fear but others would follow.

The company then retired to the dining-hall for re-
freshment , after which the Health of Bro. Binckes, Dr.
Morris, and others was proposed and responded to, and
the proceedings were brought to a close.

The brethren will learn with much regret that
Bro. Henry Muggerid ge, the respected collector of the
Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, has, through the in-
firmities of age, felt compelled to resign the post he has
now held for twenty years with satisfaction to the whole
body of the Craft. His letter announcing this determina-
tion was read at the meeting of thc General Committee on
Thursday last, and caused a universal feeling of regret.
The brethren at large, we feel sure, will share this feeling,
as there is no brother more respected in thc Craft or more
widely known than our Bro. Muggeridge.

The valuable collection of porcelain , &c,
formed by the late Bro. W. Romaine Callender, M.P.,
Past Deputy Provincial Grand Master Lancashire on
Tuesday and Wednesday, was sold by auction at the
rooms of Messrs. Christie , Manson , and Woods, King-
street , St. James's. The proceeds ot Tuesday 's sale
amounted to £1450, and among the more important items
were a dessert service by Chamberlain , which realised 46
gns. ; a fine openwork scroll vase sold for £75 ; a superbly-
coloured fi gure of Winter knocked down at £70 ; and a
pair of vases painted with birds and insects, which fetched
100 guineas. At Wednesday's sale a magnificent
Angouleme vase fetched 135 guineas.

®bitmxu-
BRO. HENRY MOXON.

It is with feelings of the deepest sorrow we announce
the death of Bro. Henry Moxon, which sad even t took
place at his residence, Ellesmere Villa, Eccles, on Tuesr
day, June 20th , 1876 , of bronchitis, from which he j fljjj
suffered for some time. He was initiated in Lgfgge of
Faith, No. 581, Openshaw, on June 21st, i87>f^erved the
omce ot J.U., 1872 ; s.w.. iSTsj j i.nil. w^gr , 1874. He
was exalted in th

^CJia^ftr^ of'Rectitude, 1874; S.E.,
,873j_ ariri_:I_r-t#7r&"! Of a uniformly affable, courteous,
jrrrii'genial nature, Bro. Moxon was esteemed and beloved
by all with whom he came in contact. His labours were
not confined to the Lod ge of Faith only, he was always
willing to render assistance wherever needed. Bro. Moxon
held the office of superintendent of the telegraph depart-
ment of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company
He was the inventor of several electrical patents. Thf
deceased was very highly respected. His remains wen
interred at Harpurhey Cemetery, Manchester, on Friday
June 23rd. It pleased the G.A. of the U. to take him
from amon gst us at the early age of 38 years.

BRO. THEODORE MANSEL TALBOT.
Intelligence of the death of Bro. Theodore Mansel Tal

bot, only son of Bro. C. R. M. Talbot, M.P., of Margam
Park, was received at Swansea on Monday, and caused a
widespread feeling of regret. Bro. Talbot died in London,
at thc residence of his father, 3, Cavendish-square . The
deceased brother was born on the 7th June , 1830, and was
therefore 37 years of age on the 7th of last month. He
was educated at Christ Church, Oxford , where he took his
M.A. degree, and was subsequentl y made a magistrate
for this county. He was exceedingly popular , and held
several public offices. He was Lieut.-Colonel of the 1st
Glamorgan Administrative Battalion of Rifle Volun-
teers, Provincial Grand Master of South Wales (Eastern
Division), and Master of the Glamorganshire fox-
hounds , lie had been for several years a member oi thc
Cowbridgc Farmers' Club, and took a great interest in
anything connected with the improveme nt of agriculture.
While president of thc club he gave a great stimu-
lus to the proceedings by his regular attendance at the
quarterly meetings of the society, and , in company with
Mr. John Garsed , of Moorlands, brought forward for dis-
cussion severa l subjects of great interest to the farmers of
the neighbourhood. He was also a very active and valued
member of the committee of thc Glamorgan Agricultural
Society, and gave annuall y several money prizes for com-
petition in the district. Of late years he took a very lively
interest in church matters, and superintended the restora-
tion of the fine old Abbey Church at Margam. He be-
longed to the Ritualistic or High Church party, and was
churchwarden of the parish of Margam. In political
opininni he was a Liberal , and was exceedin gly tolerant in
all matters both political and reli gious. His amiable dis-
position endeared him to all who enjoyed thc pleasure of
intercourse with him , and the news of his death caused the
most profound sorrow amongst old and young, rich and
poor. It is believed that the funeral will take place at
Margam. Deep sympathy is fel t for Bro. C. R. M. Talbot
throu ghout thc county.—" Swansea and Glamorgan
Herald."

BRO. MEHEMED RASH1D PASHA.
H. E. Mehemed Rashid Pasha, Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs , lately murdered at Constantinople , was a di stin-
guislied man and a Mason. At a time when to be a Ma-
son was to incur hostility from the late Sultan, Rashid
Pasha , then Governor General of the Viceregalty of
Smyrna sought initiation afth c hands of Bro. Hyde Clarke,
at that time thc acting District Grand Master of Turkey.
He was by the latter initiated , passed , and raised in the
Homer Lodge of that city, in the French language, and re-
ceived the certificate of Grand Lodge. The attachment of
Rashid Pasha to Masonry remained constant , and when
Governor General of Syria he gave encouragement to the
Masons of that viceregalty. It may be mentioned that
H.H., the late Fuad Pasha, was a Mason of the Gran d
Lodge of England , initiated in London , and on the occa-
sion of the visit of the late Sultan in 1867 was offered the
Grand Mastership of Turkey by Bro. the Earl of Zetland
through Bro. Hyde Clarke, as was that of Egypt to the
Prince Halim Pasha, another English Mason and the
present District Grand Master. Fuad Pasha hesitated,
and was afraid , though there was a lingering hope among
the Masons about the Sultan, that the latter might apply
for initiation , and this hope was communicated to Lord
Zetland.

Bro. John Sutcliffe , Provincial Grand Mark
Master of Lincolnshire , having been elected by the breth ren
of the Royal Order of Scotland fo' Lancashire and Ches-
hire their Provincial Grand Master , celebrated the event
by endowing the chair with the Vice-Presidency of the
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, contributing 100
guineas to that institution on Wednesday last in the
name of the Provincial Grand Master. His install ation
will take place at Manchester on Tuesday next.

I'I OIAOWAY 'S OINTMKST .— More Precious than Gold .—Diarrh ea ,
Dysentery, and Cholera are , throu gh the hummer 's heat , carry ing
off the young as the winter 's cold destroyed the aged. In the most
acute cases, where Internal medicines cannot he retained , the
greatest relict will immediate ly result from rubbing lloltoway 's
soothing Ointment over the abdomen. The friction should be fre-
quent and brisk , to insure the free penetrati on of the Unguent.
This will calm tho excittd peristaltic action , and soothe the pain.
Both vomiting and gri ping y ield to it; when fruits or vegetables
have originated the malady, it is prope r to cleanse the bowels by a
moderate dose of Holloway 's Pills; before using the Ointment. —
ADVT.
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NEW POSTA L RATES .
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is

now enabled to send thc " Freemason " to the following
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in
advance) :—Africa , Australia , Bombay, Canada , Cape of
Good Hope, Ceylon , China , Constantinop le, Demerara ,
France, Germany, Gibraltar , Jamaica , Malta , Newfound-
land , New South Wales, New Zealand , Suez , Trinidad ,
United States of Ameiica. &c.

TO OUR READERS.

crista to Carnspitknts.
All Co mmuntcations, Advertisements , &c, intended for

insertion in thc Number of the fc:."owing Saturday, must
reach the Off ice not later thar. 12 o'clock on Wednesday
morning.

We have, owing to the pressure on our increased co-
lumns of the Bo\s ' School Festival , and the Correspond-
ence to ask the forbearance of many most esteemed con-
tributors .

The following reports and communications stand over 1
Provincial Grand Lod ge of Worcestershire ; Lodge True
Friendshi p, 160 ; Florence Ni ghtingale , 706 ; Consecration
of the Cydwacn Lodge, 1 394 ; Masonic Ceremony at
Woolwich ; Ninth Wales Charitable Association ; Staf-
fordshire Masonic Charitable Association ; St. John 's
Day in Belfast.

BOOKS , PAPERS , AND MUSIC RECEIVED.
" New York Square ," " Philadel phia Keystone," " Bul-

letin du G. Orient ," "Act and Part on thc Square," written
by Bro. F. Lancelot. " Musical Bud get ," No. 6.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
Twelve Errata appear in the specimen of the " Masonic

Cyclnrccdia" in Masonic Magazine for Jul y. See re-
corrected sp:cimcn in August number of the Magazine.

MASONRY TOO EXPENSIVE.

In a newspaper account of the meeting
of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Lin-
colnshire (not the Grand Lodge of Lincolnshire,
3S__ some of the provincial papers like to call it)
our TCry~aTStiaguished Bro. the Duke of St. Al-
ban's, the P.G.MT~of~4bat zealous province, is
represented as say ing that he w^S--§Qrnewhat
afraid the annual appeals for our charities rm^iS
end in making Freemasonry " too expensive."
As we do not find that remark in the official ac-
count published in our columns last week, wc
fancy that His Grace's words have been mis-
quoted or misunderstood. It is quite clear to all
who have studied the subjec t of our charities, that
so far from our annual appeals lessening, they
must increase with the rap id augmentation of
the numbers and the wants of the Order.
Whether anything can be done to remedy a
growing evil in this respect is another and a very
different matter, but that our charities will re-
quire large and liberal support from the Craft
for years to come, is as certain as that they them-
selves are a noble monument in themselves to
the sacrifices and warmheartedness of Freema-
sons. Indeed , wereFreemasonry evertobe reduced
to the position of a great benefit order , or of an
association , mainly distinguished by the social
gathering and outward adornment , it would soon
lose the support of its most earnest and intelli-
gent members, sink in public opinion , and finall y
fade away from this bustling and busy scene
of human life. Its use would be at an end, its
value would have passed away ; and amidst its
idle gatherings for pleasure or for show, and on
its temples still kept to tell of other days, of
better work , and higher aims, the word "Icha-
bod " would be distinctl y legible. For Freema-
sonry is something higher and better to us all
than a mere aggregation of good fellows, a mere
social club , a mere beneficial society . It comes
to us all , we think , with higher claims , and as-
serts before us all graver responsibilities. It
has a mission, and that mission is to inculcate
among men a pure morality, conjoined with
princi ples of universal toleration , liberty of con-
science, and freedom of belief , and above all the
practice of Masonic and genera l benevolence.
Our Masonic charities have naturall y the first
claim upon us, inasmuch as they well represent
the active princip les of Masonic beneficence. But
such charities cannot be maintained for nothing,
neither would it be well for us that they should.
It is an old say ing, and true as old , that " no-
thing is worth much for which we will not make
some sacrifices ;" and if our Freemasonry is a
real thing to iv-, if we believe in it , if we value
it at its proper worth , it will not appeal to us in
vain for the warm support and the libera l contri-
bution. That Freemasonry may become too
expensive on account of its annual donations to
its own great charities we do not believe, but
we think we understand what the Duke of St.
Alban 's means, if he used the expression ,
namel y, that the various Masonic payments
may make Freemasonry too expensive unless
carefull y watched over. But Freemasons have
this portion of the question in their own
hands. That we may reduce our lod ge expenses
and banquet expenses is possible and probable ,
but we do not see how we can , or why we
should lessen our contributions to Masonic
charity. And even as regards this " moot point "
of lod ge expenses, much may be said on both
sides of the question , and we are not prepared
ollhand to admit that much could be gained by
a reduction of the social expense s of the metro-
pol itan and some other lodges. For the London
brethren may fairl y say this : " You condemn
our system as too expensive, but we surel y are
the best jud ges of what suits the meridian of
London , and under this very depreciated system
we have made, year by year, goodly efforts for
our great charities." For many years, at any
rate, the main burden of supporting our charities
fell upon the London brethren, as wo must all
fairl y concede, and though a noble provincial

movement, inaugurated by West Yorkshire, in
support of the Metropolitan Institution set in
about i860—16 years ago, even to this hour the
returns show how well the London lodges are
doing their duty by the charities. We, there-
fore, doubt much the contention that Masonry is
becoming either too expensive per se, and we
greatly deprecate any such idea as regards our
Metropolitan cl srities, and the necessary claims
they have and make upon us all. Lodge ex-
penses must be settled by the various lodges
themselves, and so far from it being advisable,
in any sense, to lower the cost of Freemasonry,
our impression and belief are strongly that, if
anything its fees of admission , &c, ought to be
raefeasetL We are giving too much, too cheaply !
The Boys^c^ooLespecially, for years to come,
must demand large su^sidfesjj ^rn 

our 
brethren ,

both in town and .the provinces. ft—feas-nc
funded cap ital , and though Mr. Gladstone is
not favourable to "endowments," we fancy
that both the Committee!and Bro. Binckes would
be very glad if they could announce the re-
placement of the old endowment of the Bovs'
School, spent as we hold quite properl y, in build-
ing the Boys' School of the future. When these
lines meet the eyes of our readers the Boys'
School Anniversary Festival for 1876 will be over ,
and we trust that the Committee and Bro. Binckes
will be supported and cheered by an agreeable re-
turn for this most important and well conducted
charity of our Order. It is no little credit to our
Eng lish brotherhood that they are raising at three
per cent, very nearly the interest of a million of
money, generall y, towards the libera l maintain -
ance and wants of their great metropolitan and
educational Benevolent Institutions.

MASONIC AMENITIES.

It is a very pleasant thing to be praised and
patted on the back , and commended and en-
couraged to proceed in the way wherein we ought
to go. It is often very welcome for the toiling
and the strugg ling to receive the friendl y word of
encoura gement , and the kindl y assurance of
sympathy. Many of us can recall tones and
voices now past and hushed , which sounded
very pleasantly in our ears as we began to climb
the roug h hill of life, and we all of us "can do,"
as the say ing is, with as much as you like of
sincere interest. But such is not always our
lot. Hard words, and cold words, and scant
sympathy, and unfriendl y criticism are too often
our lot in life, and though we have to submit to
them , and outlive them , they are often at the
time somewhat difficult of endurance and ap-
preciation by us all. But this is the way of the
world, and we shall not find its counterpart in
Freemasonry . Shall we not ? Let us see. We
fear very much that Freemasonry still has with-
in its system , like all other systems of earth , a
lurking taint of unreal ity and insincerity. Yes,
it is humiliatin g at times to note how the little-
nesses ot earth crop up, even "in Freemasonry.
The jea lousy of success, the intolerance of superi-
ority , the rivalry of trade, the competition of
business, the animus of the self-seeking, and
the pert vul garity of the narrowminded , too often
exhibit themselves amongst us in those "Masonic
amenities, as we term them, which are such a
stumbling-block in the way of Freemasonry,
such a reilection on Freemasonry itself. And
though the forms such Masonic amenities as-
sume are various and variable , they yet are easily
discernible by the watchful eye of the intelli-
gent F'reemason. We see them to-day amongst
us in numberless instances of lod ge life, and
Masonic progress. If people wonder that it
should be so, if Freemasons comp lain of the
existence of such an anomal y in our Masonic
profession, the answer is plain , " Nous sommes
tons mortels still , and Freemasons are not, and
never will be, exempt here from the passions and
frailties of humanity. But yet , an objector might
say, " Surely Freemasonry always sets forth the
duties of self restraint and forbearance, the im-
portance or self discip line , and the great need
and the greater benefit of a considerate and con-
ciliatory sp irit." "So it does, my dear sir," the
respondent would reply, " but Freemasonry, like
everything else, has many vm-Masonic members,
those whose theory may be right but whose

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

CO L O N I A L  and FO R E I G N  S UBSCRIBERS are
informed that acknowled gments of remittances
ĵjeived are published in the first number of

every roopth.
It is very^ftscessary for our readers to advise

us of all money ordersTfesf-rirrut
^

more espe-
cially those fro m the United States of AmeTfea-
and India ; otherwise we cannot tell where to
credit them.

REMITTANCES RECEIVED.

.rbbott , R., Australia (P.O.O.) £0 12 o
Adams, G., Canada (P.O.O.) 1 4 o
Alexander, J., Trinidad (Draft) 1 6 o
Allen , A., China (P.O.O.) . .. o 10 o
Bailey, B. U.S.A. (P. O.O.) 0 1 2  o
Baker , W., China (Draft) 1 6 6
Barners .T., Thc Cape (Cash) 0 9 0
Bennett , D., India (Cash) 1 4 o
Brown , II., Africa (Cash) 0 1 2 0
Clark , S. B., Germany (Cash) 0 4 9
Dawson, F.. U.S.A. (Draft ) o 8 6
Elliott, R. The Cape (P.O.O.) o 12 o
Evans, J., India (P.O.O.) 01;  4
Holmes, J. G., Malta (Cash) 13 3 6
Jackson , F., U.S.A. (P.O.O.) 0 1 2  3
[ones, W., Canada (P.O.O.) 1 4 o
Kerr , R., India (P.O.O.) 0 1 2  o
Morris, A., U.S.A. (P.O.O.) 3 o o
Rankin , R. A., Queensland (P.O.O.) o 10 o
Saure, Dr., Germany (Cash) ;; 16 o
Wetherill , II. ,  Constantinop le (P.O.O.) 1 7 o

°§m¥, Homages, anb graf fes.
[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements , not exceed-

ing four lines, under this heading.]

BIItTHS.
AiiiUM. —On the 22111I ult., at St. Leoiiards-on-Sea , the

wife ot J. Abram, Mus. Doc, of adaug hter.
BAIITON .—On the 22nd ult., at Shirl ey, near Southamp-

ton , the wife of A. P. Barton , Esq., of a son.
GA 1111 A 111).—On thc 20th ult., at Harrowgatc-road ,

South Hackney, the wife of E. W. Garrard , of a son.
MARRIAGES.

H U A I T H W A I T K -C H U  IIKSTF.H .—On the 22nd ult., at Wot-
ton , Surrey, Reg inald , son of 1. Braithwaite , of Gloucester-
square , Hy de Park , to Adelaide Catherine Anne , daug hter
of the Rev. G. V. Chichester , M.A.

L'O W I E -W ATSON .—On the 22nd ult., at All Souls',
Lang hnm-p lace, Charles Morga n Cowie, Esq., M.A., to
Rose , daughter of the late R. L. Watson , Esq.

DEATHS.
A D D I S O N .—On thc 24th ult., at Albion-street , Hyde

Park , Henry Robert Addison , aged 71 .
BA I I .Y.—On the 24th ult., at Standon , near Ock ley

Surrey, William Bail y, Esq., in his 70th yea r.
M OXON , H.—On the 20th ult., Bro. Henry Moxon ,

aged 38.
TALBOT .—On the i r/.h ult., Bro. T. M. Talbot , R.W.

Prov. Grand Master for Sonth Wales, aged 37.



practice is different , whose Masonic profession
and Masonic actions do not square." Now, as
there are one or two prevailing forms which these
jyiasonic amenities often assume, let us note
them and seek to profit by the illustration. First
of all, there are those who never will see any
o-ood in anything you do, propose, plan , or sug-
gest. In lod ge and out of lodge, there are those
who, like Pick po int Pashly, of fo- :-nsic memory
and reputation , always find points and pegs
to hang something upon. In his case he was
distinguished by much personal acumen and
legal skill ; in their case they arc the mag-
pies and the marp lots of our lod ges. They
will alway s obj ect, they will always find
fault, they will never be convinced , thev_isiAl
never be satisfied. How rnari£_^i^fy ] U)Urs
have we seen consurm^U^-ToTiĝ mceting by the
hopeless piirfrfwrTMTy fTf some brother, obstinate or

^firTpractieable , in a glorious minority of one, but
yet resolute and unconvinced , even to the last ?
Such brethren are full of " pros and cons," and
"qui ps " aud " quiddities ," and very tiresome
they are , often very little deferential , to the
W.M. or brethren—groat nuisances, greater
bores. Then there are those who always "smell
a rat " in everything—the would-be sagacious
and discerning. In vain you plead the common
humdrum , matter-of-fact , business way of pro-
ceeding of the lodge; hopelessl y you assure
them that there is nothing in their supposition ,
they know better than you do yourself , and feel
quite sure that there's more than meets the eye
in some simple matter , plain as A B C These
knowing and mysterious' brethren often give
most needless trouble , as they will unravel a
mystery where there is none, they will get to
the bottom of things, where probabl y the thing
has, so to say, no bottom at all. Very angry
they are when opposed , angrier still when
laughed at , as they richly deserve. 'I here is a
large class in our Order , always abounding in
personalities. Personal they are, and personal
they alway s will be, and , of course, in their
hands everything becomes personal , and the
lodge itself assumes the appearance of a clique or
a cabal , and everything is permeated in it and
outside of it by the hatefu l animus of unmean-
ing likes and dislikes, the too often dangerous
and degrading influences of vul gar personality.
And lastly, we have the Masonic writer who
affects to criticize the articles of a confrere. As
a general rule, no thoroughly true Masonic
writer ever condescends to allude in an unfriendl y
spirit , to the writing of a brother Mason , unless
in the distinct 'interests of t ruth or right , to
correct an error , to put right a misstatement. If
allusions are made, (it is far better , in our op i-
nion , not to allude to contemporary writers
at all), they should be made in a spirit of true
criticism and Masonic forbearance. Nothing
like offensive recriminations , personal animosity ,
vul gar coarseness, or uncourteous expressions'
should ever be permitted in Masonic journalism ,
Some young writer , indeed , may be excused ,
through ignorance or ineptitude , but the old
hack should be ashamed of himself, whoever
he be, who prostitutes his pages in order to gra -
lil y personal vanity, or manifest very "bad form."
When such writers offend against every canon of
propriety, eveiy axiom ot Masonic teaching, the
innermost dictates of good feeling and decency ,
and express themselves in language which may
b^ Eng lish or High Dutch , or anything you
lik e , what can you do ? You simp ly pass themIn- with a sigh of pity, with a smile of contempt ,as feeling assured , that they will never take up
th eir Freedom in the great Guild of writersjionest
and true , and you leave them to that sound
publ ic op inion , which always , sooner or later ,
decides criticall y and trul y b; twecn the
"gnorant and the intelli gent , the impostor and
'»« true, the man without  brains and the man'W it h brains , the man whose words are the merest
plat itudes, aud the man whose words are worth
fading. , potts and Slurk still exist in the
''terary world , but let us hope and trust thatMasonic journalism may be long and safel yPreserved from their " amenities," from all that
j^n still y and defame the free course of Masonic
'terature, and the forbearing and courteouscharacter of Masonic writers. V/e on our part"terl y contemn and despise alj Masonic per-s°nahties. '

MASONIC IMPOSITION.

We are not going to indul ge to-day in a long
tirade against that simulation of distress and
suffering which very often imposes on our kind-
hearted brethren. We are not intending- to dilate
now on that standing nuisance in some parts of
the country very abounding, the travelling im-
postor , thoug h much mi ght well and seasonably
be said on both top ics. The rea l live Masonic
impostor when we come across him , we think
the best thing to do with him is to harjjul .i'ff
over to the nearest | I { i | , | ,| him
to a limited Hi , »r nnrj ^¦nir.- r l r r  £eclusion from
^¦̂ jij --^TTr7eiiiarks to-day, 'take as if «c<e a
wider range, and perhaps may Lave a more direct
interest for us. We live in a age of much pre-
tention and noisy utterance. Shallowness and
self-sufficiency mark a good deal of our profes-
sions, both of sympathies and of open teaching,
and we are. inundated just now , as it seems to
us, with a bevy of noisy talkers but not of
thinkers . Our; is a great epoch of secondhand
information , and most sure it is, that we like our
" thoug hts like clothes all ready-made." Hence
we have uflisten to idle themes and crude sug-
gestions , to the reveries of the unpractical , the
theories of the hazy, the hopeless chimeras
of an overwroug ht fancy, or the unhealthy lucu-
biation of some unreasoning sciolist. Nothing
is more painful , nay humil ia t ing than to
have to wade throug h the turg id nonsense
of some aspiring rhapsodist , or the indi gested
indi gestible bathos of the so-called profound
thinker , in nine cases out of ten such writers
are impostors, amiable impostors perhaps, who
have no claim to originality of any kind , and
who have no pre tence to careful study of the
subjects they so glibly write about. Whether
they have evoked their own self-conscience, as
S'j me are fond of saying just now, or no, matters
nothing at all , they are blind leaders of the
blind , and as they have studied nothing trul y,
they have nothing to communicate really. They
are and will always remain " literary duffers,"
full of froth and noise, and ofttimes vul gar per-
sonality and pretentious pomposity, but as
teaches valueless , as leaders hel pless, as guides
hopeless. And those of us who are conversant
with the literature of the hour , must at times
feel deeply moved at the spectacle before our
eyes, of this hurry ing and confused crowd of
teachers and writers without any definite aim or
distinctness of utterance. That there is a
brighter side to the p icture we do not
deny, but we have but too faithfull y, wo
fear, endeavoure d to describe the " epidemic "
which is affecting and deteriorating our
current literary efforts. Of course we are
well aware that much may be fairly ad-
vanced in favour and support of a
free course for literature , liberty of discus-
sion , expansion of thought, developement of the
conscious intellect , &c, &c, but still to our mind
the " outcome " so far is not pleasant or pro-
mising, but , on the contrary, suggests very many
serious considerations. And this state of things
exists in Freemasonry. It has been our wont
often to talk of the charlatans of the past , like
Cagliostro an.l Fiiich , and many more ; but wo
must not shut our eyes to the fact that just now
we have before us very many evidences that much
that has been put forward in respect of Free-
masonry is based on no accurate knowled ge of the
subject , has been formed with no proper "measur-
ing rod" of the dimensions of the Masonic build -
ing, that  in short our "Naometria " is neither very
accurate nor very scientific. Many of us form
systems, and then invent theories ; many of us
propound certain notions of our own , and then
give them the name of the wisdom of the past.
And hence practicall y our public teaching be-
comes an imp osition , and wc impostors Ma-
sonicall y. That is to *ay, we ventilate op inions
whose bearin gs we have not ourselves realized ;
We assert conclusions of our own , which wc sub-
mit as "dogmata ," and without regard to abstract
truth per se ; we make the subjective sentiment
of the moment , a bone of contention or a test of
orthodoxy. We shall recur to this subj ect in
another issue, as it is a very important one in it-
self , and has a good deal to do, more than we
perhaps think , with the future progress and
prosperity of Freemasonry.

BOYS' SCHOOL A N N IV E R S A R Y  FES-
TIVAL FOR 1876.

The Boy s' School Anniveis ary Festival took
place at thc Alexandra Palace, en Wednesday,
June 28th , under the Presidency of our dist ,̂
ffuished Bro. Lord Leigh , when upwaifj ^ f
j Q \  2.000 was announced by the J^,̂ .̂ ^with twenty-one lists to 

^
cotifa^ IVeT shall rtcur

to the cniTiprtJri pfffffiTTf^ wp jjg g eivl phaticall y
ll' U ' l lH TTiTl i l the House Committee and
Bro. Binckes.

©riginar torwspfliriienre .
[.We do not hold ourselves responsible for , or even as approving

ofthe opinions expressed by our correspondents , but we uish , in
a spirit of fai r play to all , to permit—within certain aeccsf.lry
iimits—free discussion.—ErO

THE LAST QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of Hie Fr eemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
Bro. Simpson , in his letter published in your im-

pression of Saturday last , rebukes me seriously for " thc
use " which he says " I made of thc Grand Master's
name, as a lever to propel my motion to success." Bro.
Simpson is right 111 the fact , thoug h not in the somewhat
coarse explanation he gives to it. I thoug ht I had referred
sufficientl y to this subject in my last letter, but holding,
as 1 do, that when a man commits an error the only
proper way is frankl y to admit it, I do admit that I made
a grav e mistake, and I am exceedingly sorry for it. Be-
lieving, as I did , that my motion would be carried , I
thoug ht that it would add an additional zest to the satis-
faction with which it would be carried to know that the
Grand Master approved of it. I judge d by myself and by
the opinions of the many distinguished brethren upon
whose jud gment 1 place great reliance, and whom I had
consulted upon it. I alone , however, am responsible for
it. I alone bear thc blame. I learned for the first time
that a Grand Master must not express an opinion. 1
h ave served under four different Grand Masters, and al-
thoug h I may have once heard an expression of opinion
by one of them received in silence, I never before heard the
opinion of the Grand Master received with cries of •' No,
no." When I heard those cries , then for the first time 1 saw
the formidable nature of the opposition to my resolutions.
I unwitting ly exposed our Royal Chief to this discourtesy,
and I am deeply sorry fur it.

I now proceed to Bro, Simpson 's letter generall y , l ie
complains that  I published a private letter of his without
his consent. I utterl y deny this. 1 claim that 1 had a
perfect ri ght to make any use I thoug ht proper of his
letter. It was in no way a private letter ; it was written
ro me 011 public business , and on matters which weie to
be publicl y discussed i-.i the course of a few days. 1 am
not surprised that he i!o;s not like, as he evidentl y does
not , that the opinions lit expressed tome should be known
to vary so immensel y from those which he expressed in
Grand Lodge; but that is his concern , iiot mine. 1 claim ,
then , my perfect right to use his letter , and 1 am about lu
exercise that right again.

Before doing so 1 must premise that I do not under-
stand Bro. Simpson , perhaps he docs not understand him-
self. " Methinks he docs protest too much"—of that , how-
ever , others will jud ge. On Wednesday last , by the last
post , I received from Bro. Simpson a Utter , in which he
asks me to serve on a committee to be nominated in Sep-
tember next , and then goes on to say, " I confess I feel
very sore at one or two of your expressions in rtference to
me before Grand Lodge meeting and in your recent letter ,
but I feel bound , both as a clergyman and a brother Ma-
son , to sink any personal fctling 1 may have , in order that
charity and brotherl y love may abound amengst us."

At or about the very time that he wrote these words (for
I believe that you do not receive communications for pub-
lication after Wednesday) he must have written the Utter
which appears in the " l-'rccmnson " of Saturday last.
Why did he write that letter to mc ? and why did he so
write, if he had alread y written , or contemplated writing,
his letter to you : How singularl y charity and brotherl y
love abound in it ; how singularl y practice follows profes-
sion:

Bro. Simpson labours hard to prove that the opinions
he expressed in his letter to me and those declared by him
in Grand Lodge are reconcilable. The ailifice is too
transparent , the effort is a failure , l ie writes , " I say now,
as I said then , I think the plan of giwng to St. Raul' s and
St. Alhan's an admirable one per sc—that is, by itself and
in itself , and from my stand point (as a clergyman of thc
Church of Eng land), I like thc idea very much." but thc
plan by itself was one thing and as paid for out of Grand
Lod ge funds another. Now, this latter pnrt is exactl y
what lie did not say. Was th t re one word in his objections
to me as to Grand Lodge funds ? No, but there was a
icason g iven , and a very different '-He , v. by my plan
being admirable per sc, was not |icj feet , and that reason
l3ro. Simpson gave , " because it wants that personal am!
living element which he thoug ht such an rcensinn should
possess." I li.i present argument is an after -thoug ht , and
will n>it hold water. l ie says in thc one case he had to
follow his pleasure and in the other to do his duty. Some
people mi ght have thoug ht that pleasure as a clergyman
and duty as a Mason mi ght have been together in such' a
case. How did our reverend brother 's pleasure and duty
feel in reference to his own proposition for a public service
of Masons at St. Raul's, and a grant of £ 1000 from Granil
Lodge funds to a charity in India !

In reference to thc passage in my last letter, where I
said " I heard Bro. Simpson's statement in Grand Lodge
with amazement , when 1 knew that he had expressed



very reverse opinion to me," Bro. Simpson now writes, " I
read this with.more than amazement—with sorrow. This
statement is purely imag inary, as I never so expressed my-
self." This is hardly courteous , but I presume is an in-
stance of abounding charitv. He never so expressed him-
!|J|kL\ Why, let any man of ordinary intelligence read Bro.
iiimii5S!i!s 'etter to me (as 1uoted in your impression of
lune 171*8̂  

sa
'' ̂  '' ^ocs no

' contam tne vcf y reverse of
the ,)iiinin 'n s r XLcxPresse'* m Grand Lodge ; all the special
-.leading in theToilo. ."WBSm  ̂

the fact.
Bro. Simpson next charitabl y, M*Ufij>L SPint of brotherly

love, takes me to task for the lecture In li In | l i ' '
to Grand Lodge on " narrow-mindedness " and " selhstfr
ness ." Tlie former word I never used. It does not belong
to me, and if it is in want of an owner I make Bro. Simp-
son a present of it. The word " selfishness " I did use, but
I did not use it either in the way or with the in-
tention which he seeks to attribute to me. The words 1
used were to this effect , " If you give this money to one of
our own charities, will you not be thought by the world to
he acting in a selfish manner ?" If I gave offence by
saying this, I am sorry for it , but I thaught it, I still think
it , and I am generally in the habit of saying what I think.

Bro. Simpson says, and here I am glad to be able to
agree with him , that " he has yet to learn " that the works
of restoration of churches in the provinces were paid for
purely, or at all, out of Provincial Grand Lodge funds. He
will learn if he enquires of any of the Provincial Grand
Secretaries of the provinces. I have named that gran ts
were made from each of the Provincial Grand Lodge
funds. He may enquire further if he pleases, and with a
similar result, as to the building and restoration of churches
at Leamington and Nuneaton , and even in my own county,
Herts. He says I must see that these are not precedents
for Grand Lodge. I beg to say I do not see it. They are
to my mind good and generous examples, which I think
Grand Lodge might have followed with honoBr and ad-
vanta ge.

In the concluding paragra ph of his postscript Bro.
Simpson refers to my having forgotten the two urgent
communications made by him to me to withdraw my
r esolution , and which communications were made on thc
day of Grand Lodge meeting. I received a letter from
him on that day asking me to give him five minutes '
couversalion previous to G. Lod ge. I did so, and at that
meeting Bro. Simpson asked me if I would withdraw all
the latter part of my resolution , offering in such case to
withdraw his own. I naturally declined to do so, stating
that to comply would b^ to deprive my resolution of its
whol e spirit. He urged no objection to it , but fro m some-
thing in hii manner just before vve separated I put this
question to him , " DJ you mean to oppose my motion on
the ground that it is a grant foe a denominational purpose?"
l ie  hesitated , and then replied that he should not pled ge
himself. That I used any overbearing threats to him I
utterly deny. There were two well known Grand Officers
present , and if I used any sort of threat they must have
heard it.

1 give Bro. Simpson every credit he deserves for the
ability, the sucrecy, and the subtlety with which he conducted
the attack on my resolution. I had made no preparation
for it , and 1 full y believed , until led to doubt by his hesita-
tion iu answering my last qucsti >n , tint he meant to run
his ruction fairl y against mine , and I had no doubt as to
the result iu such case.

He siys that he quite grants that the fortni ght which
elapsed since he wrote his letter had strongly increased his
objections to my resolution. This is an unfortunate
admission , because objections which had never been raised
could not be increased. The onl y objection he had raised
was that my resolution wanted the living and personal cle-
ment , whatever that may be, 'and that he liked his own
best.

Why, let me ask, did Bro. Simpson not come to me
and say, " My opinions have undergone a very considera-
ble change, I find that there are very strong objections to
my resolution on what are called denominational grounds ;
there arc equall y strong objections to yours. I invite you
to withdraw yours, and I will withdra w mine; if you do
not I shall feel it to be my duty to drop my own motion ,
and to oppose yours on denominational grounds." How-
ever extraordinary this might have appeared as coming*
from a clergyman , it would at least have been a manly
and stra ightforward course, and how different might have
been the result.

1 am sorry that I have been prolix , but I thoug ht it
right to say so much. I have now done with Bro. Simp-
son as far as personal matters are concerned. Any inter-
change of personalities between him and myself will do no
good, will not alter the condition of affairs, or make us to
retrieve the steps which I think we have wrongly taken. I
am read y to give my help in any way that may be thought
desirable, but at present I confess that I do not see my way
nut of the difficulty.

I proposed my resolution because it had a national
as wel l as a Masonic object ; if any one will propose a
better I will willing ly support it, at the same time I quite
agree with your witty correspondent of last week, that to
give a large sum of money to one of our own charities will
not be the best way of exhibiting our generosity .

Vour fraternall y,
]une ifith , \&l(y. ' I OIIN H*VF.BS.

To the Editor of Ihe Freemaso n.
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

A " Provincial Grand Officer ," whose modesty
compels him to be nameless, considers a statement I made
in Grand Lodge " an absurdity." I dare say if we knew
hi« name it would add still greater weight to his opinion ,
and give me a heavier blow.

My statement was to the effect that the passing of a
motion in Grand Lodge to grant two donations out of
Gr.in/1 Lodge funds to assist in restoring and adorning two

churches of the Church of England would have been a
blow to Freemasonry.

Now, Sir, I am dull enough to be of the same opinion
still , and have the consolation of feeling that the brethren
of Grand Lodge in the proportion of twenty to one are
equally obtuse. Perhaps it may be that the fine air of thc
provinces gives a man clearer moral and intellectual con-
ceptions than can be expected from our London fogs.

But , Sir, jesting apart , I do hope that when the mist
raised by this controversy has passed away, we shall see
plainly that we have escaped a great danger, however ,
veiled in archaeology and illustrated by fiction,

" ¦̂ ^foamount of eloquence or historical 
research could in

thc eyes^ii«8tei!LpnS''s^men a^ter tnese facts> (') tnat it
was | | l l | " |jl ill ' r £2°°o to two churches
belonging to a | n h  n l n  i l'n i I" i li 1 ' J^

nd 
(2) that such

a propos ition was never made in ' I i l g e before.
Had we passed tws voce where were we to stop ? ^ftw.
on some similar occasion =ViQ,ild not St. Clement Danes'
Church , built by Sir Christopher Wren , and one of these
national monuments come in for a grant , but in this case
with still stronger claims, inasmuch as there are no
wealthy authorities within , and no chance of much support
from without.

I quite agree with our "P.G. Officer "in his broad defini-
tion of " Charity," but do not agree with him in the
opinion that because we raise a memorial on this occasion
in some measure connected with one of our institutions ,
our "charities will be our ruin."

If he means that it would be desirable as you yourself , Sir,
seem to imply, to purge our charities of the evils attend-
ant on our present unfair and hap-hazard , system
of election , I should be inclined to fall in with his gloomy
forebodings , but to aid the orphan , the widow, and the
aged, after most thoroug h investigation and according to
their just claims, or to raise a memorial having some di-
rect or indirect reference to those charities will never "ruin
us." Nay, it would build us up and would lead us to
erect a superstructure more perfect in its parts , and more
worthy of the Great Master Builder than any " temp le
made with hands ," which is but " a shadow of the true."

As to the queries of your correspondent ," W.T." (who also
writes fro m some shady and anoymous spot), I would
say :—

i.—I have already indicated pretty plainly wh y I moved
a rejection of thc Ktter part of Bro. Havers's motion. My
own million as to a thanl- sgiving service (not of Grand
Lodge onl y, but of Freemasons) stood on very different
grounds , as I stated in a former letter, which perhaps I can-
not better illustrate than by asking "W. T." this question:
Of the many men of various creeds who assembled to pay
their last tribute to Sir Thomas Henry at the Roman
Catholic Chapel of Kensingtcn , how many does he think
would have voted a grant from some charitable fund , of
which they were trustees, for the purpose of enlarging the
chapel , perhaps know n to have been built by a man of well
known benevolence , and who was also connected with an
institution of which some of those gentlemen were mem-
bers ? To assemble for a moral and religious purpose in
any building is one thing, to vote money for its restoration
or decoration is another, and th at out of funds raised fo r  a
wholly different object, and which were never before even
applied for on behalf of such an object.

That wc have gone out of what Bro. Havers calls " the
beaten track of Masonry in our grants the records of
Grand Lodge amply, and I will add happ ily, testif y. The
fire at Chicago, the Indian Famine, the Famine in Persia ,
the Palestine Exploration , all bear witness that Grand
Lodge is not " narrow " in its princi ples nor " selfish " in
its beneficence , but any man with half a head can clearly
see the broad line that separates these objects from that
for which Bro. Havers claimed our Masonic support.

As to my Indian idea, all I can say is, that I believed ,
and still believe, that a general object of a charitable kind ,
or even of a purel y Masonic kind , could have been found
in India which would have appropriatel y linked this occa-
sion with our M.W. Grand Mister's visit , and would cer-
tainly have been more cognate to Masonry and charity
and our Grand Master than St. Alban 's Abbey, even
thoug h justl y entitled to the Masonic antecedents which
Bro . Havers claimed for it.

I have touched on these points raised by "W.T." I trust
they may point to my "motives," and that if any doubt
remains "W.T." as a good Mason may adopt the definition
of " charity " advocated so well by our " Prov. G. Officer ,"
and pronounce them " good motives."

I am , dear Sir and brother , fraternall y yours,
June 26th , 18 "6. R. J. SIMPSON .
[We beg to disclaim distinctl y any such opinion as

Bro. Simpson credits us with in respect of the elections of
our charities. Wc do not consider our present system
unfair or " hap hazard ," and we cannot understand to
what opinion of ours Bro. Simpson alludes, or why he
should quote us at all. With all deference to him such a
question has not been so far raised.—En.]

To the Editor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,—

I was present at the last meeting of Grand Lodge,
and was pained to see many things occur which can
hardly be mentioned without a blush of shame rising to
thc faces of all who assisted by their presence. For the
first time I heard hisses in Grand Lodge, yet no caution or
reminder came from the chair that it was an offence
specially guarded against in the Book of Constitutions. I
heard a paid officer of one of the charities protest against
a vote of money in which his institution was not to share.
I heard , or fancied I heard , a clergy man of thc Church of
Eng land object to a proposed vote as denominational ,
while a notice stood in his name proposing that we should
all attend a cathedral service, and I heard and saw on all
sides displays of temper which were most unseemly. I
think it was clear to many present that the worthy and
amiable Provincial Grand Master who occupied the chair

was not strong enough to control the assembly. He was
not sure of his position , and in putting one of the amend-
ments proposed he made an awkward mistake. The
rule of seniority when our M.W. Grand Master, his Pro
and Deputy Grand Masters , are all absent is a mistaken
one, and one that has before now been productive of con-
siderable mischief. I need not now point out how it might
be amended , simply that it ought to be, and that too with-
out delay. As for the outcome of the whole matter, I hope
the committee will never be appointed. 1 hope our M.W.
Grand Master will himself recommend how the thank-
offering should be app lied , and if he were to say that he
thought it might be given to an hospital for incurables,
the money would be app lied to aid a charity lamentably
inadequate to the needs of the community, and sadly neg-
lected by most persons in favour of general and special
hospitals of all kinds. I believe such a proposal would be
accepted by an overwhelming majority. It could not hurt
the stT!SteiRties °f a single member of Grand Lodge, and,
while adoptTng*!t¥r&*&!ifirming the proceedings of the last
Quarterl y Communi«itSrT7i1r^>aI4£crriove the stigma of
selfishness so painful to the true Freeniasorn— ^Yours fraternally, ' ~~- ~—

A PAST GR A N D  O FI- I C K K .

To the Editor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

I have read with deep interest the correspondence
between Bros. Havers and Simpson , and the letters of other
brethren who have written on the subject of thc discussion
at the last O-uarterly Communication.

I voted against Bro. Havers's motion , and should do so
again ; I should have voted against the motion of which
Bro. Simpson had given notice, and which he afterwards
withdrew. If Bro. Havers's motion had been lost, and
the original motion of Bro. Simpson's had been proposed ,
I should have been bound to move , as an amendment, a
rcsolutbn which had been already written out and ap-
proved by many of the brethren.

Whilst I admit that great respect is due to Bro. Havers ,
I cannot , without a sense of humiliation , read or hear the
suggestion that we should bow before his authority in a
matter on which any properl y constituted mind can at
least foim an independent opinion. His eloquence , which
no one can admire more than I do, was dogmatic in its
tone, and on some points questionable in taste, for whilst
he had most improperly consulted H.R.H. the Grand
Master on his motion , he made the impropriety of his act
thc more pointed by quoting the Grand Master's opinion
upon a matter delicately relating to himself. The impu-
tation that the brethren had come there with a foregone
conclusion was in equall y questionable taste, as it implied
that no one but himself had a right to form any opinion
beforehand. His " foregone conclusion " tvas a mistake;
but it was scarcely fair or courteous to insinuate that the
brethren in Grand Lodge were not open to argument and
reason.

Bro. Havers questions whether thc remark was apropos
—that the contributions from which the vote was to be-
taken were derived fro m persons of various opinions , and
that we could not expect Jews and others to regard his
motion favourably. I can positively state that the brother
who alluded to the lews was immediately afterwards con-
gratulated and thanked by Jews who were present in
Grand Lodge -, he has since received other expressions of
approval.

I am, as many members of the Order in the north of
England are, a Unitarian ; and the use of Masonic money
to restore and perpetuate architectural emblems derived
(as I believe) from thc ancient Thallus-worshi p would be
offensive and disgusting to me and many others. I could
not suffer such a thing to be done without a respectful and
earnest protest. If sectarianism or denominationalism
has been introduced the fault lies with thc original motion.

Bro. I [avers plausibly argues that the vote is asked for
these buildings (St. Paul's and St. Alban 's) because they
are Masonic monuments , and not because they are chu rcWts
belonging to a denomination. My rep ly is that we should
bestow our votive offering upon a Masonic purpose free
from the objection which applies to these two churches.
If , however, Bro. Havers argues in favour of the churches
not because they are places of Christian worship, but
because they are Masonic monuments , how can he
consistently argue against those who wish the memorial
to be essentially within Masonic boundaries ? If the
insinuation of narrow-mindedness app lies to those who
think that the money should be devoted to purposes
connected with thc Masonic charities, does it not equally
apply to those who argue that it should be devoted to
enlarge or restore a Masonic architectural monument ?

I am bound to say on behalf of many liberal Jewish
brethren who are intimate personal friends that their mo-
dest habit of tolerance , which challenges no man's reli-
gious views, would probabl y have allowed the occasion to
pass with only a silent negative vote or abstention from
any part in the discussion , but this courteous respect for
the opinions of others is not to be mistaken for approval of
even indifference ; and I am assured , and firml y believe
that Jewish Masons generally approve of the protest made
by one of the speakers on their behalf.

I am, dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternall y,
J. BAXTER LA N O I .BV .

50, Lincolns-inn-fields , W.C.

To the Editor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,—

I write to ask a question , and to suggest practi-
cal action.

We who were present at the last Quarterl y Comniu";'
cation of Grand Lodge know well what Bro. Havers *
motion was. We.know that Bro. Simpson's amendnif*
" to refer the whole matter to a committee " was carrieO'
and that , therefore , Bro. Hayers's motion was not put.

When the committee is appointed and approved of •>"



r d Lodcc, will any brother who has Parliamentary cx-
; " telt me why the committee is debarred from re-

Per 'lnicru)ing cither £iooo to "the vague something in
i °tia " of (as Br0- Simpson seems to imagine) £itoo to
cj Paul's, or £1000 to St. Alban's, or £1000 to each
'all (,[ these objects ?
In any case I appeal to those who, like myself, agree in
'word ^at gro. Havers said , and to those who, not

. o-reeing m a11 hc saicl > wou'd sti1' support the resolution
f° proposed , and I ask them to come forward and out of
th-ir own pockets give a thank-offering for the return of

u
'r beloved Grand Master from his perilous journey. I

"ropose to give £20 provided that 100 brethren will give
'',r collect the same before the Grand Lodge to be held in
September next , thc sum collected to be divided into two
equal parts for St. Paul's and St. Alban 's.

Let those who agree with Bro. Simpson do the same if
they please.

And let those who object to spend anything on objects
extrane ous to the Order make any appeal they please for
purely Masonic purposes. But let us do something at
once. m ITYours fraternall y, J.P.Al.

OF PROPOSING (JOINING) MEMBERS.
To Ihe Editor of Iht Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I have just received the " Freemason " for the

1 st April , and wish to draw attention to one point in the
letter therein of " S.P. " in reply to " A Secretary." From
the evident ability of the writer, and his position in the
Craft , no doubt his construction of the law will generally
be taken ex cathedra , and therefore the more necessary, I
think , that attention should be drawn to any point in his
letter to which exception may fairly be taken. Long be-
fore this will reach you some other brother may probabl y
have already performed the same duty, and so spared you
the trouble of publishing this letter. If not , I would say
that the only point in which I differ from Bro. "S.P. s "
propounding of the law is with respect to his proposing of
jo ining members. " S.P. " says casually that a joining
member can enly be proposed at a regular meeting, in con-
tradistinction to a candidate for initiation who may be pro-
posed at a lodge of emergency, p.- as otherwise provided
'• in writing." 1 venture to italicise Bro. " S.P.'s " words:

" The rule is that a candidate shall be proposed at a
lodge meeting, not , mark; as in Ihe case of a joining mem-
ler , necessar ily at a regula r meeting—at any lodge meeting,
even a lodge of emergency." Now, referring to the Con-
stitutions , I do net see that this distinction as marked in
italics exists. The wording of the law is, " No brother
shall be admitted a member of a lod ge without a re-
gular proposition in open lodge," and " No person shall be
made a Mason without a regular proposition at one lodge."
Where is the distinction ? What is done at a lodge of
emergency is as much done in open lodge as if at a regu-
lar meeting, and it appears to me that the word " open "
in the passage relating to the proposing of joining mem-
bers is not in opposition to the first clause in the corres-
ponding passage relating to the proposing of initiates ,
but rather to thc proviso for cases of emergency made in
the second clause of the same passage, that in fact , proposi-
tions of members, whether for joining or initiation , can be
regularly made at any lodge, whether regular or emergent ,
and that , further , under ccitam conditions provided and so
carefully explained in *' S.P.'s " letter, candidates for initi-
ation can be proposed " in writing "—an exception that
docs not app ly to joining members.

Yours fraternally, W. S. L.
Cradock , South Africa , 10th May, 187 6.

CORRECT MASONRY—W HAT IS IT?
To thc Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother,—
In your columns of the 17th ult. appears a Utter

bearing on the meeting, held on June 2nd , of the Grand
Lod ge of Freemasons of the Province of Northampton-
shire and Hunting donshire , at Peterborough ,which afforded
the said meeting an opportunity for laying the foundation-
stone of the new aisle which is to be added to the Church
of St. Mary, of that city. After the usual form and app li-
cations necessary on such an occasion the stone was fixed ,
and pronounce d, in the name of the Father, Son , and Holy
Ghost, well and trul y laid. Whether th« Hol y Trinity
used in the sense referred to is in accordance with the
Constitutions of Eng land 1 am unable to say, never having
seen a copy myself. However, in Scotland the Constitution
is plain and clear on the subject , which is as [ollows :—
"The stone is placed on the bed according to the rules of
Masonry, the closing ceremony is finished by the Grand
Master or other presiding brother giving the stone three k—s
saying, ' May the Almighty Architect cf ihe Universe look
down with beni gnity upon our present undertaking, and
frown the edifice , ol which we have now laid the founda-
tion , with every success.'"

Freemasonry is truth , and all truth must be identical ,
'Jut the origin of each is different , their histories are unlike,
'('lie princi ples of Frecmasonryprecedcd the advent of Chris-
tianity ; its symbols and its marvellous tales Wire derived
norn the " Solomonic Temp le." Why, 1 ask , this chris-
'ianization of our ancient Order ? If I understand Free-
masonry ari ght it is a high standard of morality, and if
we as Masons attain to the above platform we do well ; if
the aspirations of a brother go hi gher his mind is actuated
by Divine truth and not human wisdom—it is mere human
wisdom Freemasonry presumes to incu lcate. I think it
would be well for those of our brethren who occupy high
places in the Craft to study well the ceremonies they are
about to be engaged in before an outer world , who know
nothing of our internal workings. This would be a means,
•n my opinion , to obvUte much unp 'easantness and dis-cussion as in the present instance (the innovation of the

unity). This, fro m a Masonic stand j oint, is an erro r

which materiall y affects the cosmopolitan character of ou
institution. The universality of Freemasonry is its boast ;
then as a brotherhood let us hold fast to a universal me-
thod , so that citizens of every nation may conscientiousl y
partake of its illuminations , and converse in its language.
At its altars men of all religions could kneel , to its creed
disciples of every faith may subscribe. "Correct Masonry—
what is it:" In short , it is just this—"Doing all the
good in your power to others , expecting nothin g to rlow
back to yourself." Such is thc spirit of Freemasonry. As
a Mason I have no ri ght to advance a reli gious sentiment ,
well knowing it would wound the feelings of a brother or
brothers. Our Order .is world-spread , we therefore cannot
allow in our public ceremonies what we do not teach in
subordinate lodges. All Masonic deeds are unsectarian ,
with the exception of belief. In this we must be all of one
mind , viz., believing in the glorious Architect of Heaven
and Earth , and practice the sacred duties of morality.
These are the only qualifications St. Joh n's Masonry de-
mands.

Yours fraternall y, P. ROIIEIITSON .
Lennoxtown , June l oth , 187 6.

MASONIC LAW .
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,— ,
I was told 40 years ago, by the then W.M. of

our lod ge, that Masonry possesses many great and in-
valuable privileges , but in order to secure those priv ileges
to worth y men , and , we trust , to worth y men alone, vows
of fidelity were required. I made those vows,that I might be
entitled to«-those privileges, and I always thought that
those who did not make them would not be entitled.
Judge my surprise when I see that lodges are constantly
in the habit of voting large sums of money out of their
funds for the benefit of the profane woild , who are not Ma-
sons. This , 1 believe , is contrary to our Book of Consti-
tutions. If I am wrong I shall be glad if you or some
other brother will refer me to the paragraph arrd page of
that book that gives lodges that power. I have been a
P.M. fur 35 years, and I have looked it over and over again
and can find no such power.

Yours very fraternally ,
Ax O LD P.M., O N E , Ac.

HONORARY MEMBERS.
To the Editor of the Freernawn.

Dear Sir and Brother,—
No one seems inclined to reply to the question as to

the status of honorary members, and so I will do so, the
subjec t being certainly well worthy and susceptible of an
authoritative answer.

The Board of General Purposes , and the Colonial Board ,
reported to the Grand Lod ge on the 7th December , 1864,
as follows, which report was carried :—

" The Board having consulted the Grand Registrar in
the matter , beg to state that they coincide with him in
the opinion that the Book of Constitutions does not in any
wise recognise honorary members of private lod ges. When
that book speaks of members it means onl y those brethren
who are regularly contributing member.; to the funds of
the lodge to which they may belong. Such brethren only
oug ht to be returned to Grand Lodge as members of pri-
vate lod ges. Thc status of an honorary member must be
strictly confined to the lod ge which so elects him , and ean
in no way give him any position in the Craft outside the
door of his lodge. He cannot , therefore, hold any office
in the lodge, or vote upon any subject which might even
remotel y affect the Cra ft at large ; in short , that his status
and privileges as an honorary member entitl e him to at-
tend the meetings of the lodge, and partake of its refresh-
ments , without the necessity of being introduced by a sub -
set ibing member. Honorary members have no other
rights or privileges whatever."

It will be seen that honorary members have simply thc
privilege of nominal membershi p of lod ges, such as the
receipt of the circulars and other business communica-
tions , and , as noted in the foregoing, in addition to the
rights they already possess by subscribing to lodges, and
in the event of such brethren ceasing to subscribe annu-
ally to a lodge they are debarred from visiting even the
lodges of which they have been elected honorary members,
excepting in accordance with Clause 3 "Of Visitors" (Book
of Corstiiutiims , p. 89, edit. 1875).

W ILLIAM J AMES H CGIIAN .

Iciricfo<s.
Cui BONO M A S O N R Y  ? By the late F R A N C I S  M ASON , M.A.,

D.D. Edited by E. G. M AN , Barrister-at-Law.—Cas-
sell , Petter, and Galpin.
We have read this work with much interest. Bro. Ma-

son was a missionary of the Baptist Society, in Burmah ,
among the Karens. He was a man of great energy and
linguistic acquirements, and has left behind him a goodly
amount of work in the shape of portions of the Bible and
New Testament manuals, and many other useful works,
in the Karen and other dialects. He laboured in his hon-
ourable vocation 111 Burmah for forty -four years, and died
at Rangoon in 1873, having just previous to his death
been appointed professor of Pali, at the Government
High School of Burmah. The list of his various valuable
educational and religious translations fills over two pages,
and we cannot but express our warm feelings of admira-
tion at so useful and hardivorkintr and elevated a career.
We regret deeply to hear , as too often happens to be the case
that his widow is not in affluent circumstances, and this
fact has induced Bro. E. G. Man , D.G. Registrar of
British Burmah , to edit this posthumous wo rk of his. Bro.
Mason , who was originally made a Freemason, it appears,
in Missouri, U.S., and received his degrees from
Jud ge Bates, then W.M. of his mother lodge, the name
of which is not given , was made G. Deacon of the G

Lod ge in Missouri about 1813. In fact , at the time of his
death Bro. Mason had been fifty years a Freemason. That
he saw its intense reality, and means of good, that amid
his civilizing and reli gious labours , he could put on paper
his hi gh estimate of the undoubted value of Freemasonry,
is thc best answer, in our opinion , to many a violent ana-
thema, and many a vul gar malediction. We rejoice
greatly in having the lifelong testimony of such a good
worker , and true-hearted and enli ghtened man , in favour
of our most calumniated fraternity. The book , as it is, is
the development of lectures delivered in Lod ge Greenlaw,
1875, Toungoo Burmah , January, 1871, and no doubt , had
the writer lived , would have received those touches, and that
final arrangement of thc argument which the hand and
mind of the author alone could give to it. As it is, it is
a very emphatic commendation of Freemasonry per se, and
deserves the attention of all Masonic book collectors , and
all Masonic students. We earnestly commend it to the
notice of all our reading brethren , and to all lod ge libra-
ries, and we hop; that it will be ordered for our own Grand
Lodge Library.

LINKS IN THE CH A I N  OF E V I D E N C E , CONNECTING ISRAEL
A N D  E N G L A N D . By Bro. ]. LE Y L A N D  FE I L D E N .—London:
W. II. Guest.
This is too abstruse a book for our limited pages, inas-

much as it would demand too much space. Those who
wish to see a review of it must be so good as to obtain
the " Masonic Magazine " for August. W.F.A.
CONSECRATION OF THE CRIPPLE-

GATE LODGE (No. 1613).

A new Lodge for the Ward of Cri pplegate
was consecrated on Saturday last at the Albion,
Aldersgate-street , by Bro. Terry. At the opening
of the lodge its formation was Bro. James Terry,
W.M.; H. G. Buss, Prov. G. Treasure r Middle-
sex, S.W.j H. Howard Hodges, P. Prov. G.S.W.
Berks and Bucks, J.W. ; Robert Abbott , Secre-
tary ; John Constable, I.G.; and Bro. W. J.
Crutch , D.C. Bro. Fred. H. Cozens was
Organist , and was assisted in his duties bv Bros.
T. J. W. Simons, G. T. Carter , and Chap lin
Henry. The other brethren of the lodge present
were : VV. R. Baker , E. R. Bright, Fred. King,
John Curie, S. Cohen , W. Medwin. The visitors
were A. Treadvvell, W.M. 177; Ephraim Davey ,
IJ66 ; W. T. Scott , S.W. 9; W. G. Durrant ,
S.D. ioc6 ; J. Bingemann , P.M. 55, W.M.
1S99 i E- Legg. W.M. 8<5r : T. L. Cogan, S.W.
1365 ; A. Robbins , P.M. 1056 ; W.J .  Bishop,
180 ; T. A. Hussey , 180 ; H. J. Felton , 1056 ;
A. Caink , 1056; J . Harris, 657 ; L. Boulton ,
1056 ; F. Heiold , 1056 ; D. Posener, J.W. 183,
S.W. 1227 ; C- Gammon , P.M. 195 ; VV. S.
Nichols, I.G. 209 ; H. Massey, P.M. 619
(" Freemason "); U. Knell , J.D. 862, 147 1;
G. F. Wilson , 569; N. D. Partrid ge, W.S. 1449 ;
G. Abbott, P.M. 192 ; J. P. Allen, 953 ; A. A.
Pendlebury, P.M. 1056 ; G. W. W. Wilson ,
1009 5 T. T. Moon, 1424 ; C. S. Pearce, 6j  ;
G. B. Payne, P.M. 2 7 ;  Levy, P.M. 188 ; N.
Reed , I.G. 765, J.D. 1372 , S.D. 1601; C.
Archer , 1426 ; J . Morton, P.M. 10.56 ; G. Wil-
son, P.M. 178 ; F. Jackson , 1475 ; E. Matthews,
W.S. 63 ; J. B. Lemaitre, P.M. 12 : C. Spongier,
12 ; and E. Harfeld , P.M. 185.

The ceremonies of consecration and installa-
tion were most ably performed , the whole of the
proceedings passing off without the slightest
hitch or hesitation of any sort , and the vocal
portions being rendered with professional ac-
curacy. Bro. J. II. Foulger , Citizen and
Spectacle-maker , P.M. 177, was installed W.M.,
who invested Bros. E. Coste, P. M. 9, I.P .M.;
G. M. Felton, Citizen and Lonner, S.W. 10.0,
S.W.j Bro. C. J. Benson, Citizen and Spactacle-
maker, 192 , J.W.; Bro. J. C. C irke , Treasurer ;
Bro. Robert Abbott , Secretary; F. M. M 'Carth y,
S.D. ; Bro. Groner , J .D. ; Bro. Seaces, I.G ;
Bro. Stephenson, D.C; Bro. Clark , W.S.j and
Bro. W. Steedman , Tyler.

Three propositions for initiation and two for
jo ining were made, and the J.W. afterwards
proposed a vote of thanks to Bro. Terry aud the
other consecrating officers for performing the
ceremony. This was seconded by Bro. Coste,
and carried unanimousl y, the W.M. remarking
that he had never heard the ceremony so abl y
rendered as he had that day.

Brother Terry acknowled ged the compliment
on behalf of himself and the other brethre n
who had assisted. It had afforded him infinite
pleasure to see Bro. Foulger again installed as
the W.M. of a lodge, as he was sure the choice
of the brethre n had fallen on a most worthy
brother. That he and the brethren who formed
the lodge might have every prosperity in the



lodge was the earnest desire of him (Bro. Terry)
and the other brethre n who had assisted , and
they hoped they mi ght have the pleasure of
frequentl y coming to the lodge and witnessing
its prosperity.

The S.W. and Bro. Coste moved and seconded
honorary membership to the consecrating breth-
ren , which was unanimously adopted ; and Bros.
Buss, Hodges, Constable , and Crutch replied ,
after which the lodge was closed , aud the breth-
ren adjourned to a choice banquet provided in the
large hall by Bro. Jennings.

Ihis having been partaken of, grace was sung
by the professional brethren , and the usual
toasts were proposed .

The W.M. in giving the toast of " The
Queen and the Craft ," said it was a
pleasure to all Masons to drink the health of our
Sovereign Lady the Queen , not only from their
feelings of loyalty and because she was patroness
of the Order , but because members of her
famil y did '' aprons put on, to make themselves
one, with a Free and Accepted Mason." In
giving "The M.W.G.M," the W.M. said that all
Masons were delighted at the Prince of Wales 's
return from his long and tedious journey ; but
they were also greatl y pleased to find that he had
been so well received, and that wherever a body
of Freemasons was to be found in the course of
his travels they gave him a hearty welcome. To
those who were Masons on distant shores the
Freemasons of Eng land returned their most
sincere thanks for the reception they accorded
the M.W.G.M. The Prince of Wales was
always read y, willing, and anxious to support
Freemasons in everything they broug ht forward
in a just and righteous cause. He was also
looked upon as the right hand of Freemasons
and as a G.M. who did credit to the order. No
matter whether in India or in Eng land we found
he was well and heartil y received , and Masons
considered that such a reception he heartil y
deserved . The tcast of " the Pro Grand Master,
the Earl of Carnarvon ," the W.M. said , was one
equall y interesting to Freemasons. He was a
brother who they found working hard in the
Imperial Parliament for the welfare of his fellow-
men in distant climes, and also among our
legislators for the welfare of Eng land in defend-
ing and directing our laws. He was always to
be found at hand in g iving a help ing hand to
Freemasonry whenever required ; in fact he W2S
a most industrious worker in the Craft, whose
welfare he had at heart. " The Deputy Grand
Master , Lord Skelmersdale , and the rest of the
Grand Officers ," which was the next toast, all of
whom were most anxious and will ing to do all
they could for the brethre n, introduced the
subject of Grand Secretary 's absence from this
consecration , and the W.M. said that Bro. Her-
vey had sent him a letter to say it was with
extreme regret he was compelled to be elsewhere.
The President of the Board of General Purposes,
Bro. Monckton , had also expressed his
regret that he was not able to be with
the brethre n that evening, but he wished every
success to the Cripplegate Lodge. Bro. E.
Coste, I.P.M., proposed " Ihe Health of the
W.M." The W.M. had placed him that
evening in the position of the P.M. for the
ensuing year, and he had to thank the brethren
for recognising him in that position. It was
with great pleasure he proposed " The Health
of the W.M. ," and it was with all sincerity he
proposed it , for he had known Bro. Foulger for
many years, and he was quite sure there was
not a brother who did not hold him in the
highest esteem. Every brother in the lod ge
was proud to think that he had been designated
as the W.M. of the Cri pplegate Lodge. They
could not find a better brother to preside over
them , and they all hoped he would have a most
successful year. He trusted that all the other
officers of the lod ge would do their utmost to
make it so.

The W.M. said in rep ly : I rise on this oc-
casion with the greatest diffidence. I know
scarcely what to say. I have to thank you for
ihe very kind manner in which you have re-
ceived the toast and drunk my health. I think
you have received it and drunk it heartil y, cor-
diall y, and with all that brotherl y feeling which
should always exist among Freemasons. It is
true that I have been in Cripplegate Ward for

many years, and I feel proud of being selected
as the first W.M. of this lod ge. I feel proud
that the brethren have had sufficient confidence
in me to place me in the supe rior position to
preside over them for the forthcoming year. I
certainly was alarmed at the first onset when
the movement was started in the ward , and the
brethren of the ward rallied round each other
and decided that app lication should be made for
a warrant to be granted for this lod ge, and that
I should be their Master. I feel that the dis-
tinguished honour conferred on me is reall y an
honrur that I did not deserve, because I think
there mi ght have been found a more distinguished
brother. Be that as it may, it was decided that
I should be the man , and I will endeavour to do
all in my power to prevent you regretting your
choice. I hope the Cripplegate Louge will be
what we intend it to be, a lodge of true and
faithful brethre n , true to each other and faithful
to the Craft ; to do all that is honourable in
Masonry—that Masonry shall be proud of having
such men in the field ; that we shall do what is
necessary, and all we can , in our charities, which
reall y are the groundwork of Masonry. Althoug h
charity may begin at home, I hope wo will
beg in in such a manner that U will  be felt at
Grand Lodge that Cri pplegate was the proper
locality to start a meeting place for Freemasons,
where honour should be done to the Craft. I
hope it will be ; I feel it will be. Of course vve
are a young lod ge at present. We cannot talk
of the services of this lod ge, but I feel that
charity is the first step that we can take to
make Masonry truth full y known to the outer
world ; at any rate , althoug h the outer world
are not acquainted with our mysteries and our
secrets, they are acquainted with this fact , that
we have most noble institutions , schools for the
education of our brethren 's children , and an
asylum for the old men and old women. This
the oute r world does know, and I often hear
them say they think there is something in Free-
masonry more than they really know of it , or
such larg e sums would not appear in the news-
papers as they see subscribed to the Benevolent
Institution and the Schools. This is the some-
thing the outside world are reall y inquisitive
3bout. They must come among us to learn it ,
and I hope they will find that the re is really
something in the Cri pplegate Lodge. We do
not mean in the common acceptation of the
term that we are all cri pples in this ward ,
although I believe in ioio Edmund the Marty r,
the first King of the East Angles, as he was
called , who died in the country, was borne
throug h this parish , and , as was the custom
then , the cri pp les assembled at Cripp legate,
believing that there was some peculiar
charm in it to heal their infirmities, and it is
said that as the bod y passed the cri pples all
danced and sang. I do net know if that is true
or not, as I was not there to see ; it may be onl y
a matter of history ; but from history I have
other information with regard to Cri pp legate. In
Cri pplegate lie the ashes of some of the cele-
brated dead of this country. Milton , our great
poet, Foxe, the great writer of the " Book of
Martyrs ," are both buried in Cri pp legate Church.
We have records to shew that Whittington re-
sided in Cri pp legate, and that in 1244 Cri pple
Gate was rebuilt by the brewers of London , and
in those days the cri pples used to assemble round
that gate to gather the alms. But we find that
masonry is not altogether unknown in Cri pple-
gate ; for we hear of a lod ge called the Bedford
Lod ge in 1739 being held at the Mitre in Union-
street, Cripp legate. We have still a Union-street,
Cri pp legate , but not a " Mitre " there. We have
the Five Bells, and that is probably the same
house, I mere ly mention that by the way ; but
it is a fact that we have Masonry in Cri pplegate
from 1739. In 1776 it conformed to the rules
of Grand Lod ge of Eng land under Lord Blaney,
Grand Master , and the number  of the lod ge
was No. 364. The initiation fee was then a
guinea ; the visitor 's fee is. 6d. (Laug hter.)
The quarterl y subscri ption 2s. 6d. ; and the
supper charge was 6d. (great laug hter), not the
same price as the Albion certainl y. (Laughter.)
In 179 1, according to Masonic history, which I
have been readin g carefull y, I find that this par-
ticular lod ge was honoured by the preference
given to it by His Royal Highness the Prince

of Wales, then the Grand Master of Eng land ,
who commanded that the gentlemen of his
household should be initiated ui that lod ge, and
they were so' initiated. So that I wish it to be
understood that  Masonry is not altogether new
in the ward of Cri pp legate. We are very
pleased to find that Masonry was sustained here
many years before we ever thought of Masonry,
or before we were born , and when Masonry
belonged to very few. I feel proud of the ward
of Cri pplegate , which has something to do w ith
my history. The very first ground I planted my
boot on in London—for I was country-born—
was in the ward of Cri pplegate. The first re-
sidence that I bad in London was in the ward
of Cri pplegate ; all my success in life has been
in the ward of Cri pp legate ; I married in the
ward of Cri pp legate ; my children were born in
the ward of Cri pp legate, they were baptised at
Cri pplegate Church , every thing connected with
me has been in the ward of Cri pp legate ; I am
a freeman of the ward of Cri pp legate ; I took
up my livery in the ward of Cri pplegate , and as
we say in all r.ur ward dinners. " May the ward
flourish root and branch ! " It is not for the
root to grow and the branches to wither , but for
both to flourish , and I believe we shall flourish
and that the good shi p will , with good pilots on
board aud careful steersmeu , sail with safety
through ail the dangers that may beset us. So
much for Cri pp legate. But having said so much
for the ward let me speak of the Cri pplegate
Lodge. Let it be known to the world and
known to ourselves that we have started in ear-
nest to do what is right in the history of Free-
masonry. Let us all believe in brotherl y love ,
relief , and truth. Let us do as much as within
us lies ; let us do all that is not detrimental to
ourselves and connections to promote the in-
terests of Freemasonry at large. That is what
we reall y intend to do, what is right, what may
be considered necessary for the inte rest of the
Craft and the welfare of Freemasonry. Of course
we are yet but young Freemasons ; we cannot
talk about our t radi t ions ; we can onl y hope we
shall be able to put ourselves in a position second
to none in the Craft so far as the Cri pplegate
Lodge is concerned. With that , I beg to thank
you for the kind manner in which you have
placed me at the top of the tree in this lod ge,
and I hope we shall go on throug h the ensuing
year most prosperousl y, and that future years
may be as successfu l as we will  endeavour to
m;ike the present. (Cheers.)

The W.M. afterwards proposed the toast of
"The Consecrating Officers ," which he said , fro.n
the known ability of these brethren , relieved him
of the necessity of making many remarks.
The lodge owed a deep debt of gratitude to the
consecrating officers for their services in launch-
ing the lod ge into working]order. Bro. Terry, in
thanking the brethren for the toast on the part of
himself and his brothei officers , said they all
hi ghl y appreciated the compliment which had
been paid them. Referring to some of the
historical circumstances mentioned by the W.M.
he said it was a fortunate thing that the W.M.
was not present at Cripp legate in 1010 when the
ashes of Edmund , King and Martyr , went
through the gate, as he mi ght have put rather a
roug h hand upon some of the cri pples and taken
them before the Lord Mayor. Men must be
made for the time ; and it was also a circum-
stance for congratulation that the poor cri pples
did not live in 1876, althoug h he had , as far as
he could , provided against casualties , and , to give
a tone to the Cri pp legate Lodge, had come pre-
pared , thinking that the cri pples could not have a
better support than a crutch , he had broug ht his
friend Bro. Crutch that evening to hel p them.
(Laug hter.) He had also broug ht with him a
Constable, who, he thought , would be a fit
assistant for the W.M. (Renewed laughter.)
And they must also remember that these inde-
fatigable brethren had yet a further officer to
assist them in keeping ore'er , for the prison
"Buss" was by his side. (Renewed laug hter.)
They were all so interlocked one way and the
other that they could not move without being of
mutual assistance ; and he was pleased to think
that he had been able to bring such able hel p
that evening. For himself he hoped he was not
too " Terry "—ble to be looked at. (Laug hter.)

e and the other consecrating officers were very
IT



proud at being elected honorary members of the
Cri pplegate Lodge, a lod ge which was connected
with so renowned a locality as had been referred
to by the W.M. From the narrative of the
connection of the Ward of Cri pplegate with the
illustrious dead which they had heard it was
clear that the W.M. had reason to be proud of
his connection with it. He had said that he was
married in it, and that his children were born and
brought up in it. The lodge might con-
gratulate the ward that thoug h it was the ward
of Cripplegate it had not turned out cri pples.
There certainly was not one in that room.
He had expected to see some other eminent
Freemasons there that evening, and he thought
that they would deeply regret their absence
when they came to learn the splendid reception
which had been accorded to those who had
taken part in the establishment of the lodge.
Brother Terry concluded by again thanking the
W.M. and brethren of the lodge for the toast,
and wishing the greatest prosperity to the lod ge.

The W.M. next proposed " The Visitors " of
the names of whom there were three or four
columns on the signature book. The lod ge was
very proud to have them in their midst , and he
hoped they would go away with a good report
of what they had witnessed.

Bro. Abbott, P.M. 192 , who was one of the
respondents, said he felt great interest in the
welfare of the Cripplegate Lodge, because many
of its members were members of his own lod ge.
The brethren of that lod ge were first afraid that
they would lose many of their own members by
theestablishrr.entof the Cripp legate Lodge. That
fear , however, has passed away, and the lodge re-
commended the prayer of the petition for a war-
rant. Some of the brethren of 192 were chosen
as officers of the Cri pplegate, and three of them
he mi ght claim as his own children.

Bro. Scott, S.W. 91, also replied , and ex-
pressed his pleasure at the performance he had
witnessed. Referring to the working of the
W.M., he could not hel p expecting that the
Cri pplegate Lodge would hsve great success. In
the VV.M. and his officers it had brethren who
would conduct it safely through any troubles and
difficulties that might arise. Many brethren of
his own lod ge (No. 91) were members of this
lod ge, and this enabled him to speak with much
confidence, for he knew what they were. His
own lodge was of course always uppermost in
his mind , and with respect to it he could not
help say ing—
" Where'er I go, whatever realms I see,

My heart, untrammelled , still returns to thee."
Bro. Wilson also rep lied , speaking in the

same high high terms of the W.M., officers , and
brethren.

The W.M. next gave '' The Recommending
Lod ge," for which Bro . A. Treadwell , W.M.
1 77, returned thanks. Bro. Foulger was ini-
tiated in that lod ge and passed through all its
offices ; had been a member of that lodge twenty-
one years, and was highly respected there.

The W.M. next proposed "The Masonic
Charities," and said that he felt the Cri pplegate
Lodge would prosper, and as it prospered it
would remember the Masonic Charities. He
begged to thank Bro, Terry, the Secretary of the
Benevolent Institution , and the lodge would
show its appreciation of its services that even-
ing by assisting his institution. He would sug-
gest that the Benevolent Institution should be
first remembered by the Cri pplegate Lodge.

Bro. James Terry replied : 285 brethren had
enrolled themselves as Stewards for the Boy s'
Festival , when a still larger subscri ption than
that of last year was expected. He hoped that
would be the forerunner of still larger success
in 1877 for the other two institutions. Whether
in London or in the provinces the most generous
support had been accorded to all three institu-
tions. Some brethren had, perhaps, a fancy for
one institution above another ; but , taken alto-
gether, the various Committees might congratu-
late themselves that the support was most
liberall y extended. £9380 was subscribed at
the last Festival of the Benevolent Institution,
and it certainly could not be said that the Craft
failed in its duty on that occasion. ^8200,
notwithstanding the illness of the Secretary to
the Giils' School, was subscribed in May to
that institution , and at least ,§£14,000 was ex-

pected for the Boys on the 28th inst. This would
make some ^32,000 ; but  let not the brethren
run away with the idea that because this was a
large sum the institution could not spend it all ;
neither let them think that because there was
no election for the old men last time they could
do without an election in future ; nor because
they took on twenty-one widows out of thirty -
one they had so much money they did not know
what to do with it. For this institution there was
but one election in the year, and the Committee
were desirous to put on all they could , so that
the poor .people mi ght not have to wait another
year. The Committee had agreed to pay each
annuitant an increase of £4 a year, which,
although it might appear a small sum , was a
very large increase for a poor old man or woman.
There were three poor old women who were
not successful at last election, but each of them
being 80 years of age and upwards, the Com-
mittee, as they had the power, took them on the
fund without election. The Girls ' School Com-
mittee were going to lay out a large sum of
money on a new wing to the school , and no one
who had been down there could hel p coming
away with the determination to do all he could
for that institution. With regard to the Boys'
School , they had heard from its energetic Secre-
rary, their Hercules, a man of most gigantic
stature, of tremendous mind , and of irresistible
force when he was determined to carry a point ,
that he was determined to beat the other two
Secretaries. He (Bro. Terry) hoped he would
not be disappointe d, but that the Craft would
support him. All three had but one object in
view, to go on and prosper to the utmost ex-
tent. The W. M. 's suggestion that the lodge
should first support the Benevolent Institution
was a very kind one, and he should feel that his
attendance to consecrate the lod ge had not been
without effect. He saw many brethren round
the table who had nobly supported him in the
past , and he saw no reason to doubt that they
would do so again. He hoped that each brother
as he was initiated wonld think that upon his
own shoulders, on his own efforts, would de-
pend the success of each institution , and if they
could only get the young members coming in
to take the same interest as the old ones, there
was a bright future opening before them. There
would go forth to the world , not with a view of
bring ing them into the Order, an account of the
large subscri ptions to the institutions ; and there
would be btoug ht into the Order good , true, and
faithfu l men, who would not be speculative
Masons, but Masons in heart and fact, who
would contribute largel y to the supp ort of the
Masonic Institutions. (Cheers.)

Bro. Corke, Treasurer, proposed that a list
shou 'd be at once commenced, and offered to
give ten or fifteen guineas towards it. The
lodge would thus show practically the gratitude
it felt to Bro. lerry and those brethren who had
assisted him in the consecration of the lod ge. It
would be the pride of his heart if befo re Bro.
Terry left that evening he (Bro . Corke) could
place in his hands a cheque for &£$o to make
the Cri pplegate Lodge Vice-President of the
Benevolent Institution. Bro. Abbot, the Secre-
tary, his partner , would also put sBi$. The
brethren had met in social intercourse to do good
and to be charitable, and he hoped they would
support them. If they would promise to do
so, he (Bro. Corke) would at once give Bro.
Terry a cheque for s t if f i.  (Great cheering.)

The S.W., the J.W., the LP.M. each added
i£$ rjs. to the list, and in a few minutes Bro.
Coste informed Bro. Terry that the list amounted
to £60.

Bro. Terry then rose to thank the brethren.
He said that of the sixty-one lodges he had con-
secrated the Cripplegate was the first that had
paid him such a compliment. He hoped the
other sixty would bestir themselves to emulate
the Cri pplegate. He trusted that much good
would result from it. Long mi ght the Grand
Master be spared to grant warrants for such
lodges as this.

The W.M. said that as the lod ge intended to
become Vice-President of all the institutions, a
cheque for £50 would be g iven to Bro. Terry,
and the other £10 would go towards the list for
one of the other institutions.

" The Officers " was the next toast, to which

there was a hearty response by the Treasurer
(who thanked the visitors very much for assisting)
The Secretary, the Wardens and Deacons.

Bro. H. Massey replied for the " Freemason '
to the toast of " ihe Masonic Press," and the
Tyler's toast brought the proceedings to a close.
There was some excellent sing ing during the
evening by Bros. Fred. H. Cozens, T. W. Simons,
G. T. Carter and Chap lin Henry .

For the Week ending Friday , July 7, 1876.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre-
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lod ges,
Preceptories , Conclaves, &c, of any change in place or
time of meeting.

SATURDAY, JULY t.
Gen. Com. Boys' School , at 4.
Lod ge 1194, Villiers , Grotto Hot., Twickenham.
Precep. 127, Bard of Avon , Hampton-court.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Lily, Greyhound , Richmond.
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-square.
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd.

MONDAY, JULY 3.
Lodge 16, Royal Al pha , WillU's Rooms, St. James's.

„ 1319, Asaph, F.M.H.
Chap. " 28, Old King's Arms, F.M.H.

„ 91, Regularity, F.M.H.
Mark Lodge 139, Panmure, Bilham Hot., Balham.

LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland.
Strong Man , Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
Camden , Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To.
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Wellington , White Swan, Deptford.
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe.
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood.

TUESDAY, JULY 4.
Colonial Board , at 3.
Lodge 17 1, Amity, Ship Hot., Greenwich.

„ 1549, Abercorn , Abercorn Hot., Stanmore.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

Metropolitan , 269, Pentonville-rd.
Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney.
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
Faith , 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood.
Dalhousie , King Edward , Triangle, Hackney.
Prosperity, 1, Camomilc-st., Bishopsgatc.
St. Mary lebonc, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood.
Constitutional , Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court , Holborn.
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road.
Royal Arthur , Prince's Head, York-road , Battersea.
Beacontree, lied Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. t
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill.
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe.

WEDNESDAY , JULY 5.
Chap. 55, Constitutional , Private Room, Leytonstone.
Precep. 129, Holy Palestine, Cafe Royal , Regent-street.

LODGES OK I NSTRUCTION ,
Confidence, M.IL , Bushall-st.
Alt. Lebanon , Windsor Castle Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd.
Pythagorean , Prince of Orange, Greenwich.
New Concord , Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton.
Royal Union , Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st.
Peckham, Maismore Arm s, Park-road , Peckham.
Stanhope , Thicket Hot., Anerley.
Finsbury Park , Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd.
Southwark , Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park.
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston , E.
United Strength , Grafton Arms, Kentish-town.
Islington , Crown and Cushion , Lon lon Wall.
Whittington , Black Bull Tav., Holborn.

THURSDAY , JULY 6.
Lod ge 10, Wesminster and Keystone, F.M.H.

„ 1155, Excelsior , Sydney Arms, Lewisham-rd.
„ 1360, Royal Arthur , Wimbledon Club Lecture Hall.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.
Finsbury, Jolly Apglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road.
Temperance in the East, Catherinc-st., Poplar.
Ebury, 12 , Ponsonhy-st, Milbank.
Highgatc, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town.
The Great City, In , Cheapside.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, Hi gh-road, Tottenham.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-stt., Regeut-st.
Marquis of Ri pon , Albion Tav., Albany-rd., Dalston.
Prince Frederick William Chapter , St. John 's Wood.
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd.

FRIDAY, JULY 7.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

Union Waterloo , Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354, Strand.
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H.
Temperance, Victoiia Tav., Victoria-road , Deptford.
Clapton , White Hart , Clapton.
Metropolitan , Portugal Hot., Flcct-st.
Westbourne, Horse & Groom , Winsley-st., Oxford-st.
Metropolitan , Pentonville-road.
Ur.ited Pilgrims , Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
St. James's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsoy.
Duke of Edinburgh , Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.



Djric , Earl Grey Tav. , Mile-end-road.
Burgoyne , Grafton Arms, Prince of Wates 's-road , N.W.
St. Luke 's, White Hart , King 's-rd., Chelsea.
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill.
Burdett Coutts , Appro ach Tav. , Victoria Park.
Royal Standa rd , Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway.
Ranelag h, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith.
Pythagorean Chapter , Prince of Orange , Greenwich -rd.

FRIDAY , J ULY 7.
Lodge 116, Royal Arch , Council Hall , Rutherglen.

•t 135, St . J ames, Crown Inn , Tarbolton.
„ 17 5, St. J ohn , M.H., Greenock.
„ 2T 7 ,  Cumberland Kilwinnin g, T.H., Port Glasgow.
„ 242 , Houston , Cross Keys Hot , J ohnstone.
„ 275 , Shamrock & Thistle , 22 , Struthers-st., Glsgw.
„ 360, Commercial , 30 , Hope-street , Glasgow.
„ 408, Cl y de, 213, Bachanan-st. , Glasgow.
„ 459, Kelburne , Cumbrae Hot., Millport.

Lod ge 5 12 , Thorntree , School House , Thornliebank.
„ 551 , Clydesdale , Royal Hot. , Larkhall.

hap. H2 , Paisley, St. Mirren 's Hall , Paisley.
MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINB URGH AND

VICINITY.
For the Week endin g Saturda y, Jul y S, 1876.

MONDAY , J ULY 3.
Lod ge 429, St. Kenti gern , Royal Hot.', Penicuik.

TUESDAY , J ULY 4.
Lod ge 5, Canongateand Leith , 86, .Constitution-sr.

THURSDAY , J ULY C.
Lodge 97, St. J ames 's, St. J ames's Hall , Writers ' Court.

FRIDAY , J ULY 7.
Lodge 291 , Celtic , of E. and L., Ship Hot. , E. Register-st

MASONIC_ PRINTING7
The increased matter of the Freemason havin g necessi-

tated the occupation of enlarge d premises and extended
appliances , the proprietor is now prepared to undertake the
printing of everythin g requisite for Craft Lodges, Royal
Arch Chapters , Mark Lod ges, Kni ghts Templar Prcce p-
t ories , &c, &c.

Lowest prices , will be quoted , on application , for
BYE-LAWS ,
SUMMONSES ,
CONSECRATION PROGRAMMES ,
MEN U CARDS.
BOOKS
NOTE-PAPER , (all degrees)
ENVELOPES , ditto.

" FREEMASO N" OFFICE , 198, Fleet-street , London.

NOW READY.

VOLUME 8 OF THE " FREEMASON "
from J anuary to December , 1875, bound in cloth , with
rich ly embossed device on cover. Price 15 shillings. This
volume forms a first class reference and chronolo gy of the
leadin g events in Masonry during the past year. It may
be had throu gh any bookseller , or at the office , 198 ,
Fleet-st., London .

xSf"'^»S\ "FREEMAN'S CHLORODYNE , the
/^f:-^ . -^̂  ̂ Orig inal anil Only Genuine , immediately
l^i-tll&it j^i©? Relieves anil Cures COUR I IS , Cold *, Asthma ,
F^'i*2^!?  ̂ O Bronchitis , Neuralgia , Spasm- *, Colic , Whoop-
KKA-lff r\ '"B ^"" B" " ani1 a" Nerve Pain. It acts like a

^Jjf$^wi-MJgS* charm in Diarrha-a , and is the only ppccilic iu
tliiriuia< Cholera and Dysentery. It rap idly relievesnut Mftr t pa j n i rornw hat Cvercausc ,soothesandstrength-

ens the system under exhausting diseases , aud gives quiet and re-
freshing sleep. (Numerous testimonials accompany each bollle.)

LoTd Chancellor Selhorne , Lord J us iicc J ames , Lord J us-lice
Mellish , and Vice-Clianccllor Sir W. ' Page Wood decided in favour
of FREEMAN' S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE , anil against
Brown and Davenport , compelling them to pay all costs in thc suits.
See Times of J ul y 24, 1873. Bottles is. lid., as, od,, 4s. ud., li s.,
and 20s. Sold by all chemists.

The following testimonial Is one out of many:—
From G. F. SMITH , ESIJ ., Manager Licensed Pictuallm ' Pun Tea

Company.
a . Curtain-road , London , E.C., Sept. 31, 185s.

Sir ,—I have taken your invaluable " Chlorod yne ," (especially in
the winter time) for some years. When I was advis ed first to use
Chlorod yne I procured tome of Collis Browne 's. /; did me no good
¦whatsoever, 1 then bought some of your preparation. I lirmly be-
lieve (under Godl that it has been the means of prolong ing my life.
I am affect ed (or rather wiwaflcctcd) with severe • 'Winter Cough ,"
but now , when supp lied with your incompara ble specific , 1 defy my
old enemy, and drive him out of the system.

I know nothing personally of you . Sir , nor , for that matter , of
M r. Collis Browne ; but I knoiv , that his preparation of Chlorod yne
does me no good •whatsoever, and , it is with deep gratitude to you
that I now pass my winters free from coug h, and in comfort .

To Mr. R K.'IMRD FRIESMIT .
negenuine witluut the w ord s, *• Fre eman 's Ori ginal Chloro-

dyne , ' engraved on the Government Stamp.
Numerous Testimonials from the moil eminent medical men accompany

each bott le.

A RTI FICIAL TEETH.—First-class Den-
"* •*- tistry only, embracing all the most recent improvements ,
at a very trilling cost beyond that paid for inferior , which often
proves utterl y useless. A great reduction made to servants
attending after two. Nitrous oxide gas administered daily. Con-
sultations free.

Mr. PARTRIDGE , Surgical and Mechanical Dentist.
4, Sussex-terrace , near South Kensington Station.

FOR BUSINESS AND PRIVATE USE.
^MBERG'S SELF INDEXING FILE ,

momentaril y filing Letters , Invoices , See., in al phabetical
or der. Thc arrangement obviates ihe oper ations of endorsing,
folding, or parting, permits papers 10 be withdrawn at pleasure , fa-
cilitates reference , economises space and labour , and to systema-
tizes work that hundreds of papers can , by a simp le contrivance
(furnished with each set), be permanentl y filed in the form ot abook .—Price list , Szc, of H ENRY and Co., 92 , Strand , London.

TO W .M. 'S OF LODGES-
^UCCATO

'S 
PAPYROGRAPHIC PRIN T-

ING PROCESS. —The most Important Invention of I' e
Age for Office , Counting House , and Library Use. By this pro-
cess, 500 fac-simile Circulars , Drawings , Reports , Notices . Music ,
&c, can be printed in one hour , in an ordinary copying press ,
upon any kind of dry paper or cardboard . A p'roof may be ob-
tained in five minu tes. Used in the Admiralty, H orse Guards , theForei gn , Indian , Stationery, and Meteorological Offices , Board of
Trade , &c, 13 Railways , 15 Insurance Offices , 20 Banks , 10 School
Boards , 20 Boards of Guardians , 500 Schools, thc 1*. and O. Steam
Navi gation , and Cunard S.S. Co's., Society of Arts , &-c. Pricclist ,testimonial s, and specimens from— H ENKY and CO., Papyrograp hic
Depot , 92, Strand

ONE MILLION STERLING
Has been paid as

COMPENSATION
Fon

DEATH AND INJURIES
Caused by

ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS,
By the

litUioai) lasscugers' Sssmraitce Cawpng,
Hon. A. K I N N A I R D , M.P., Chairman.

PAID UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE FUND , £180,000.
AN N U M . I NCOME , £200,000.

Bonus Allowed to Insurers of Five Years' Standing.
A pp ly to the Clerks at the Railwa y Stations , the Local

Agents , or 64, Cornhill , and 10, Regent-street , London.
WILILAM J . VIA N, Secretary.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
(Limited), 7, Bank Buildings , Lothbur y, E.C.

General Accidents. I Personal Injuries.
Railwa y Accidents. | Deaths by Accident.

C. HARTHNG. Mana eer.

THE PUBLIC ARE INFORMED THAT TICKETS
FOR ALL THE

EXCURSIONS
ON THE

GREAT WESTERN
AND MIDLAND RAILWAYS,

As Advertised by those Companies ," as well as DAILY
TICKETS to

BRIGHTON
AND THE

CRYSTAL PALACE
( INCLUDING ADMISSION),

May be obtained BEFOREHAND , at
KINGSTON'S RAILWAY OFFICE,

FITZROY-S&UARE.
London , J une , 1876. By Authority.

NOW READY , Price 9s. 6d. Each.

V0LST & 2
OF TI1K

MASONIC MAGAZINE.
I Q 8. FLEET-STREET , LONDON.

W. FIGJES,
80, CANNON-STREET, LONDON, E.C.

MANUFACTURER OF THE

NEW JEGIS UMBRELLA ,
Combinin g increased shelter with increased stren gth, an

elegant shape, and a convenient walkin g length.

RIDING AND DRIVING WHIPS, &c.
F R E D E R I C K  A D L A R D .

MASONIC CLOTHIER , &C, &C.
Inventor of the Masonic Jewel Attacher(R gstd.)

§

from its simp licity and

h., p"cleis
S
for  jewels™Si

rw each Pocket «»a),placcs

"We have much pica
sure in recommending
Brother Adlard' s At-

ence and usefulness. "—

Craft Aprons; ijs. to

Sash , 30s. to 38s,
N o. 2 2 5, H I G H  H O L B O R N .

Opposite Southampton -row, W.C.

Now Read y.
A FESTIVAL CANTATA.

Praise U ilje tat %tt\itctt ot %Stottae.
Words selected from Psalms exxi. and exxv.

Music composed by T. B ROOKS , R. A.M., Organist 8.
(formerl y  Org. St. Allans Alley).

1st Selection , in paper covers , with Emblematic Title 2/0
and „ „ „ 2/6
3rd .. >. .. 3/°
Extra Accompts. to the Songs for Violin & Violoncello 1/0

LONDON : G. KENNING , 198, FLEET-STREET ,
where Subscribers names are received for the Comp lete
Volume , cloth , gilt with Emblematic Title and Dedica-
tion Pa ge, Price 10/6.

For thc Week ending Saturda y J uly, 8, 187 6.

MONDAY , J ULY 3.
Lodge 113, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Church-st., Preston.

„ 613, Unity, Palatine Buildings , South port.
„ 70? , Clifton , Clifton Arms , Black pool.
„ 104 s, Stamford , T.H., Altrincham .
„ 1051 , Rowley, M.R., Athenaeum , Lancaster.
„ 1264, Neptune , M.H. Liver pool .
„ 1380, Skelmersdale , Queen 's Hot., Waterloo.

Everton L. of I., M.H ., Liverpool .
TUESDAY , J ULY 4.

Lodge 673, St. J ohn 's, M.H., Liverpool.
,, 986, Hesketh , Grapes Inn , Croston.
„ 995, Furness , M.T., Ulverstone.
„ 1256 , Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le- Fylde.
„ 1476, Black pool, Clifton Arms Hot., Black pool .

Chap. 203, St. J ohn of J erusalem , M.H., Liverpool.
Merchants ' L. of I., M.H., Liver pool.

WEDNESDAY , J ULY e.
Ledge 86, Loyalty, M.H., Prescot.

„ 484, Faith , Gerard' s Arms , Ashton-in-Wakefield.
„ 580, Harmony, Wheatsheaf , Ormskirk.
» 73° > Ellesmerc , Royal Oak Hot , Chorley.
„ 758 , Ellesmere , M.H., Runcorn.
„ 1013, Royal Victoria , M.H. , Liverpool... »335i Lindsay, 20, King-st., Wigan.
„ 1354, Marquis of Lome , M.R., Leigh.

De Gre y and Ri pon L. of I., N. Hill-st., Liverpool.
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Liver pool.
Harmonic L. of I., M.H., Liverpool .
Mark Lodge, 65, W., Lancashire , M.H., Liverpool.

THURSDAY . 1ULY 6.
Lodge 249, Mariners , M.H., Liverpool.

„ 950, Hesketh , Royal Hot., Fleetwood .
„ 1032 , Townley Parker , Howard' s A.,Whtle-le-Wds.
„ 1070, Starkie , Black Horse Hot., Kirkham.
„ 1473, Bootle , Molyneux R., Bootle.

Chap. 758 , Brid gcwater , M. H,, Runcorn.
St. J ohn's L. of I., M.H., Liver pool.
Precep. Alpass M.H., Li verpool.

FRIDAY , J ULY 7.
Lodge 1375, Architect , Didsbur y Hot., Didsbury.

„ 1387, Chorlton , M.R., Chorlton-cum-Hard y.
„ 1505, Emulation , M.H., Liverpool .

Puke of Edinburg h L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
P.HP.SHIBR

For thc Week ending Saturda y, J uly 8, 1876.
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock.

MONDAY , J ULY 3.
Lod ge 134, Kilwinning, Union Tav., Ayr.

„ 129, St. Mirren , 5, Moss-st., Paisley.
„ 138 , Operative , Blue Bell Hot., Ayr .
11 237i St. J ohn , Masonic Arms , Girvan.
11 33*i Union , 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.
„ 581 , Plantation , Crai giehall-st., Glasgow.

Chap. 53, Dumbarton , Elep hant Hot , Dumbarton.
1 IQ , Rosslvn, 25 , Robertson-st., Glasgow.

TUESDAY , J ULY 4.
Lod ge 3$, St. John , 213, Buchanan-st.Glasgow.

„ 7, Hamilton , Kilwinning M.H.
„ 68, Doric, 44, Church-st., Port Glasgow.
» 73> Thistle and Rose,213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.
„ 87, Thistle , 30, Hope-st., Glasgow.
„ 173. St- J ohn > M.H., Lar gs.
„ 177, St. J ames's, M.H., Coatbrid ge,
it *33i Hamilton , Spald'mgs Hot., Hamilton.
„ 406, St. J ohn , Dalziel , M.H., Motherwell.
11 433i St. Thomas , Eglington Hot., Dalme)lington.
»> 437i Govandale , Portland Buildings , Govan.
„ 442, Neptune Kilwinning, Princc 's-lane .Ardrossan.
„ 497, St. Joh n's, Brewery Lesser Hall , Catrine.

WK.Il NEsnAY IIJI - V e.1 */ — - .,

Lodge o, Mother Kilwinning, M.H., Kilwinning.
„ 4, Kilwinning, 162 , Kent-rd., Glasgow.
„ 21 , Old St. J ohn , M.H ., Lanark.
„ 86, Navi gation , Arms Hot., Troon.
„ 117,  St. Mary, Douglas-st., Partick .
„ 120 , St. Andrew , George Hot., Kilmarnock.
„ 128 , St. J ohn , M.I I., Shettleston.
„ 166, St. J ohn , M. H., Airdrie.
„ 198 , Royal Arch , King 's Arms , May bole.
„ 202 , St. Clement' s, Com. Hot., Kilmarnoc k .
„ 331, St, Peter 's, Portland Arms , Galston.
11 3S4i Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow.
„ 57 1 , Dramatic , 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.

Cha. 87, Shamrock and Thistle , 12 , Trongate , Glasgw.
THURSDAY , J ULY 6.

Lodge 11 , St. J ohn 's, King 's Arms , May bole.
„ 22 , St. J ohn Kilwinnin g.Gcorge Hot., Kilmarnock.
„ 149, St. Andrew , Masons ' Arms., Irvine... 157, St. J ohn , M.H., Berth .
„ 165, Royal Arch , King 's Arms , Ayr.
„ 290, Dairy Blair , White Hart II . ,  Dairy.
„ 320, St. J ohn , M.H., Salcoats and Ardrossan.
„ 370, Renfrew , M.H., Hi gh-st., Paisley.
„ 465, St. Andrew , M.H., Garn gad- rd.
11 547i Stewart , M.H., Kilsr ytl i.

Chap. 114, Baron of Renfrew , M.H., Renfrew.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST
OF SCOTLAND.


